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Roncesvslles, corner house. detartiad, , 
«olid brick, «even large room»: handy te ^ 
Queen; exceptionally good value ; terms 
to suit. 1

H. H. WILLIAMS A «V,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto I

SI 00 Per Foot
IMlag Let — Avenue-road,

fSr'.sr'ss1, «i-rus
divide.
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h. H- Willi ams * co.
gg victoria Street, Teroate, "L
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A LOUD CLEAR CALL
pROBS: Northerly »rl«d»t fair» moderately cold.Y FLOODS RECEDE 

BUI DEERSWILSON CHIMEEl STRIFE IS 
MORE BITTER
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>»4 I Sewers Are Being Choked by 

Tremendous Rush of 
Waters—MUitarv in 

-Charge of Rural 
Districts,

Ï /.

McCornick Brothers of New 
York Buy One of Show 

Pieces of Porcupine — 
Dyke Runs Mile Thru 

Property,

Equivocal Results of Polling 
Not Relished—Budget to . 

be Passed — Big 
Fight on Veto

1
I 1I ■

,71
■ |
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i PARIS, Jan. *0.—While the moat im

minent peril it over, the fall of the 
Seine elnce yesterday morning has only
measured 15% Inches.
, At thia rate it would require a fort
night for the river to reach Its normal 
level. Fortunately, tidings from the 
flooded section» above Parte give hope 
ot a more rapid subsidence after to-

Bill,
World has been Informed, and 

to believe Its In- IThe
it has every reason 
formation la correct, that the Wilson 
claims in the Porcupine have been sold 
to New York capitalists for *1,600,000—

LONDON, Jan. 30.—(New York Tri
bune Cable.)—The mixed and equivocal 

‘results of the elections have envenom
ed party feeling on all sides. The em
bittered Radicals are raving over the

Tnnmini peoPimit
disappointed tariff reformers are striv- Il II R LI I IU il rilUrUunLU ber, and are located In concession 1,
Ing to convert a coalition majority . ...nSa n lots 2, 3 and 4 of the Township of TIs-
ggalnst the lords Into a minority vote lirDIflCn DV I lUL Dll C dale. They are about two trfllei south-
for the budget and are intriguing with Ilf nIII 1 II III LIULIlRLd west of Porcupine Lake,
the Nationalists, especially Mr. ULIIIULU Ul LIULMllLU Thp W1)g(>n daims have been the

■ O’Brien’s squad of malcontents, for the r___ show pieces of Porcupine Lake. W. F.
i purpose of tripping up the government Edwards of Chicago, a partner of Jack

by an early division and precipitating pflf - _r Uouse 0f lords NûW Wilson, after whom the claims are
snother general election. The Social- n6T0rm 01 nousc 01 u named, has been at the King Edward
i»ts are exasperated by the shrinkage SuDOOfted Bv Both Parties, and for two weeks casually exhibiting 500
of the Labor group, and are proposing rVJ pounds of gold-bearing ore, that has
inflammatory measures. The National- the IteaSOn Why. set the town talking,
lets are divided by faction warfare at Mr Edwards, In talking to The
the critical moment when their arch -------------------- World, said recently that one of the
enemy, Mr. Chamberlain, In his mad LONDON, Jan. 30.—With Premier quartz dyke# in Tisdale runs thru the 
haste to bring on tariff reform pre- Asquith on the continent and Chancel- Wilson claims. He had traced it for 
maturely, has restored home rule to |or Lioyd-Oeorge closely following him, over a mile, and gold quartz had been 
the foremost place In current political thg po|itlclans are all resting on their found thruout that mile. On these Wfl- 

| ***u^*- ... , . . . , arms, discussing what lines of battle aon claims the dyke was over 60 feet
/.h*r® *Ie,a ,viii will be taken up In the new parliament. )n width and gold could be found

| whl<rh superheated partisanship wll be The moraj generally drawn from the more 0r less right across it as well a« 
| rwling off and the rancorous pol electlon8 l8 that the country does not along Jt. 1

rlans will be want radical conditions in the nouse -, This sale of the Wilson claims marks
R.ti>mhli«d81Thet government of lords or In the government policies. an epoch in the history of the Porcu- 

«-hen 1 tTai a ma- The spirit of conciliation, therefore. Is plne gold fields. The deal hu been on 
r^O wUhout hthe^Nationalists abroad, and schemes for & compromise for weeks. The purchaser Is -the Mc- 

md more than m wlth them n mu« are being debated. Comtek Bros, of New York. The deal
îundTv the budget when There U an The Conservative papers propose the from their side was consummated In
nnmfstakable majority for It both In most Interesting plan-that a Joint cab- gudbury by their representative. Mr. 
•eats and nonntar vote In Great Brit- I net be chosen from the most moderato Geddls, who has spent two weeks in 
tin asTell aS in the United Kingdom, men of both parties to carry on the Porcupine Investigating the proper- 
tin as «en as in the Lnitea amgaom f about two y eat a and tlea In this he has been assisted by

Bsîtour and the lord, Tfter re- 1 ‘hat a truce be declared on parly Engineer McOaskell. who left again
budget to the ncoDle Will cuestlon. In the meantime. for Porcupine last night.

«t mosl rashlv ff they detilnf to Tc- A royal commission to investigate go far as The World could learn 
cent the verdict They will be well the country’s fiscal policy and to make last night, the purchase price of $1.-
rdxdj If" the? a„Iwe>the budget to recommendation, regarding tariff re- 600/00 1. te> be,psdaa totowti Certi-
psse without factious opposition and form 1. proposed. - fled cheque for *K»0 paid Saturoa
reserve their resources for the veto bill, The newspaper scheme of coalition last; certified every
which must have the support of the up- government Is not taken seriously by paid next Saturday, and *100,000 every 

i per chamber unless the royal preroga- the Liberals, who. having won a vie- » days thereafter, 
live be strained to the breaking point, tory, even If a very nar 
The mgases may not be seriously in- to having their opponents dictate the 
terested In constitutional questions, but program, Lord Rosebery’s name Is 
they liavc « phrase which covers put forward for the premiership hi Ink 
crookedness whether in sport or poll- compromise cabinet, but Rosebery- has 
tics. "It will not be cricket’’ to throw for a long time refused office, and Ills 
out the budget when the people on dl- popularity now Is at a low mark foe- 
tect appeal have voted It In. cause of his course on the budget is-

The prime minister, after a crisp sues, 
holiday on the continent, will recon- 
•truetthe cabinet and consult with his 
associates. The rumors of the retire
ment of I-ord Loreburn on account of 
Impaired eyesight are confirmed. R. O.
Jlaldane Is reported to be the only can- are willing to adopt 
dldate for lord chancellor. Both Win- changeg 

f «ton Churchill and John Burns are whlch would knock the foundations 
named for the war offlcif, and rotn from the upper house be carried.
Augustine Blrrell and Mr. Harcourt j ipjj, result Is likely to be the aboll- 
for the home office, with Mr. Samuel tj f the hereditary principle, and no 
a« the fifth candidate for promotion.
Mr. Churchill will either go to the war 
office or the Irish office, and Mr. Bums 
Is not likely to remain at the head of 
the. local government board If A. J.
Balfour exerts his Influence decisively.

Vetb Bill Main Business.
The budget will go thru without op

position exceitt from the Irish mem
bers who arc opposed to the whiskey 
taxes. The veto bIH dealing with fi
nancial and legislative issues. Will be 

■ the eeesldh. The

:/
ü ■/_JJ

iff ^

)l morrow.
In the meantime, the situation In 

Pari#, and In many places thruout the 
country, shows little improvement. In
deed, the ravages of the flood with
in tne city seemed actually to Increase 
to-day. The water was higher In some 
parts, while the situation at the Inun
dated towns between Paris and St 
Germain was distinctly graver.

A stream of water 12 feet deep was 
rushing thru GeniieVlllleres and Colom
bes, making the work of rescue more 
difficult even than yesterday. Several 
of the houses collapsed, and many per
sons were taken off the roofs of their 
homes, where they had been clinging 
for days.

jlunuteds are reported without food 
or shelter, and all day an army of 
troops and civilians worked In the 
flooded territory distributing provisions 
by boats to the1 thousands of victims 
who refused to quit their homes.

A City of Darkness.
To-night the city Is plunged In dark

ness, relieved only by the camp-fires 
of the soldiers sit The water edges, or 
the flickering torch of some floating 
sentinel, reflected weirdly In the water- 
covered areas that once were streets 
or Avenues,- The Chaorip Elysees, tl» 
pathway oT brilliant light, to-night has 
hand lanterns strung along the curbs. 
The usually gay boulevards are wrap
ped In silence and darkness.

The, restaurants and cafes 
dyced to dim candles and Venetian 
lamp*. Most of the theatres are closed, 
but the Corned le Française, with both 
its electricity and heat gone, was open, 
Jules Claretle, the manager, explain
ing to the meagre audience before the 
curtain rose, that he considered that 
the national theatre Of France should 
net close Its doors.

"We will give a performance," he 
said, "With candles, as fh the days of 
Moliere, and show the world that Paris 
can be as heroic as In the time of ré
volution."
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O BELLBOY WHITLEY AND THE FEDERAL SLEEPERS

KMC POSTPONES OOTMS 
UNTIL CRISIS IS OÏEfl

ENGLISH TRIM WRECKED People Opposed 
8 KILLED, SCORE ROOT To Navy Policy

.
■% are re-

?
»

/ «Thon His Majesty Will Go to Biar
ritz—Queen Alexandra Will 
Cruise in the Mediterranean.

Two Third-Class Cars Crumple Up 
on Station Platform—Pull

man'Coachi Derailed.

Plebiscite of East Elgin Voters Re
veals a Vast Preponderance In 

Fever of Giving Dreadnoughts.
a

one, object
WI90W WAIVES CLAIMN 99 :

Will of Professor Reynolds Filed 
In New MiVen. AYLMER. Jen. 30.-(8peclal.)- 

David Marshall, M.P. for East El
gin, sent out 5000 circular letters . 
to his constituents, asking for an 
expression of opinion on the naval 
policy that Canada should adopt. ' 

He received replies from 55 per 
cent., or about 2760 In all, and only 
about 6 1-2 per cent., or less than 
200, favored the government’s pro
posal.

The majority of the replies favor
ed Canada contributing one or 
two Dreadnoughts to John Bull’s 
navy.

LONDON, Jan. 30.—Early last week 
it was announced that Sir 
eel had lent hie vi!la_at Biarritz, 
Southern France, to Mrs'. Keppet, who 
is going there soon to remain until the 
end of March. Two days later the 
newspapers reported that the King had 
decided again to patronize Biarritz 
tills year.
r The report that the King was go
ing to leave England during the mo
mentous political crisis excited com- 
rrent, and the King Issued a state
ment tljat he had made no plans to 
go abroad this winter. In reality 
rooms for him have been engaged at 
the Palais, In Biarritz. He will start 
for that resort thé Instant lie can get

LONDON, Jan. 30.—One of the most 
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 30.—The estate ra)lway accidents in England

of Professor Edward Vllette Reynolds {he disaster to the steamer train
of Yale, who died last Wednesday, at Salisbury' In July, 1906, occurred 
amounts to more than 3200.000, accord- at Stoat’s Nest Station, near London,
|„g to his will, which was filed here on the Lo^and Brighton Railway

Saturday. It consists largely Of pro- and about thirty injured
perty In Chicago. ® taken from the wreck.

The will brought out that Mrs. A.n- x i* thlrd-class cars and a Pullman 
nle Stewart Harris of Toronto, Canada, 1 °aln from Brighton, traveling at 
whom Professor Reynolds married the of a train m|le8 an hour, crash-
week before he was stricken with pneu- «.speed ot n The third-class
monla on his bridal tour, has waived completely wrecked, and a
claim on the estate. She was entitled ^ building was demolished,
to a third of it. but the will, which P"1 Thrown violently ln-
was drawn a week before the marriage. The P a" wa8 comparatively Ht- 
contalns an agreement by which she to the air, passengers escaped
surrenders all claim to the estate of tie damaged, usp 

navy. , Professor Raynolds in qasc of his of Ihe cause of the accident

The Conservatives are willing that'death. i„tn three i differ One says that It was due to
the lords shall be deprived ol the Thf tvhîcS;^ w to ££“ the derailment of a Portion ot the
power to hold up taxation bibs, pro- oqual P®rU' . he children of ' train,- which jumped the PotPts wbere
vlded nothing which could be consider- ^olPh and ^ ,'Th thlrd held I the branch Joins the line lnBt outside

?^ewb,!rratlon 8han be ,nyh,M ,n z
The Liberals want to deprive iho "a/^ehe^mav^draw1^ th? tocome° from llng' between the first and second

hOU,unPf I°1dS 0t tbmkPOWer T? " L° the fund. At her death It Is to be dl- cars, any bill whatsoever. They would com- . u |ly between the children. The two 
pel the lords to adopt any bill sent The iaw lihrarv of Professor Raynolds most on their 
to them for the third time by the house . . t hlg frlend. Geo. D. Watrous on the platform, bringing d ow °» 
oA-ommons, which, while making the £ this city whose sister was Profes- „f iron girders and timbers from the 
house of commons consider a rejected Raynold’s first wife. station. . rm.r ,T s
bill carefully, would give that body ___________—-------- -—— Robert J. Wynne, the former L.
the power to pass In one session any u/i|u« IN OTTAWA consul-general at London, who « as
legislation on which It had determined. ALLARD WINS IN U I I AWA the pullman, escaped uninjured.

bur?he0,cIblnêt"m!.yPbe obligato Libers. C.ndUJ.^8ucce..fu| In the ^J^pa^^n'^d8^Æ |

10 OTTAWA. J^-CSpec........-The

Beyond the reform of the house of bye-election In Ottawa on Saturcay re- v„„ently that- many things were A special feature 18 a maga^lne ^
lords and the passing of the budget, suited In a victory for Albert Allard, smashed. The Pa8fiangf'? ca/£0pPp?d d^Ho^about hofse ^wèr The 
parliament la not likely to get fai Liberal, by about 658 over Dr. J. L. paring to escape when l e .develop from *>n to SO
with anything. The Irish members chabot, Conservative. with a crash. d machine oou!d «
probably will obtain the introduction Allard received about 900 of a major- -T -looked out of ,U'e "!"d ^heeig. L^ i.mùrh war tna-
of a home rule measure, but the Con- ity of the votes In the lower town, the 8aw a man lying dead "®a .. anot|ier ”rdel! Mr Soencer says:
servatlveé wllf oppose that solidly, and French Canadian section of the city, j got out and helped to P , a tcî]*Ta ,as_P?.ir„,, ' «nmPth?na In the na-

B ï Liberal and two Nationalist seats.only a number of Liberals are agalr.st while the upper town went slightly In man from a ditch. He dl more . 11 # ^“T-vneHment The shin <s
onr I, in doubt. Wick burghs, carried home rule also. favor of Chabot. However, the centra, doctor arrived. Vf e found!;wo:nmre ture of an !_/^'sthlout
by the Conservatives by a small ma- Several cabinet changes are probable ward, which was expected to give dead and a woman brea* g i,.inK on enormously po exoarlments.
Jnrlty at the last election. The latest When the new government Is formed, strong support to the Conservatives, The third-class cars v • _a(nBt “’me1 of °ng imnr0vementK have
indications point to a slight advan- Reginald McKenna, who has been lip- broke about even, the Coneer,ative; their sides, having "eeVbro ad were ?he well as others
*sg« in favor ot the Unionists against popular as first lord of the admiralty, voters apparently being apathetic or the stone embankments, h7*,n. Iacorpo'"a^ “ a nubile T
the Liberals in the tbtal muster of wm likely be dropped. He may oo resenting the retirement of Ellis the smashed to tinder. ■__ which have ^ nt
seats, the coalition parties being ex- given a peerage. Richard Burton Hal- Independent Conservative candidate. ------------~ a™ convinced «ten In the
1 luded- dane, secretary of state for war. may The poH, about 11,000, was 1,600 lighter ’ CIIQC NOT PAID FOR t have found that sea-bècome head of the navy. than at the general election. The HJHb NUI HUU ru direction. ^aVe found^that sto

John Burns, president of the lrcal official figures have not yet been an- to®" r”a!ce fa
government board, will probably sue- nounced, but they will not dlffci im.cn London Merchants Defrauaea oy soldiers,
ceêd Herbert J. Gladstone as home from those mentioned. Couple of Assyrians,
secretary. Winston Spencer Churchill Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s majority at the 
will take the place vacated by John general election was 626.
Burns, and they will each receive ??5,- The Vacancy was caused by the re- 
000, Instead of 312,000. as salaries, fhe sign a lion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
latter post having been raised by 'he in the general elections was elected for

: two seats, and who not long since le-

Mllltary In Cpntrol.
Altho there .» no intention en the 

part of the government to declare 
martial law, the completely submerged 
districts, such as Javel, are In the 
hands of the military, to prevent pil
laging. The soldiers have ordprs to 
give short shrift to criminals caught 
looting. Thus far there have been no 
such cases within the city, but the 
danger te great, as the French usually 
keep their money and valuables la 
their homes.

Outside of Paris, however, many de
plorable Instances of looting have been 
reported. A regular band of thieves 
have been at work In the vicinity of 
Clisrenton, but the soldiers have been 
shooting them at sight. The Zouaves 
last night killed two of the pillagers at ; 
Ivry and two at Brie. These ghoule 
have now transferred their operations 
to the devastated parts below Parts, 
pillaging the deserted villas and homes.

The papers recount many deeds ef- 
herolsm of priests, who continued the „- 
work of rescue between midnight and 
daylight, when the soldiers, Jackies and 
firemen, after several days without 
res>, had become exhausted. Sisters 
of charity rowed to house», giving as
sistance In several cases of starva
tion.

Abolish Hereditary Principle.
The reform of the house of lords 

seems to l>e the one thing assured. 
Both parties support It now. The Con
servatives and the lords themselves

moderate
Immediately, lest reforms? 1 4ê

■

i V

longer shall these and succeeding gen
erations be given a vote except those 
who shall prove their fitness to legis
late by service In the house of com
mons, In civil office, or In the army or

NAVAL AIRSHIP NEXT 
HITION TO FLEET

hi V

away.
Queen Alexandra has decided to pay 

a short visit to Denmark toward the 
end of the spring, and Just before 
her return to London for the opening 
of the season. It Is understood that 
this visit will take place Immediately 
after Her Majesty's cruise in the Medi
terranean, and the Queen will prob
ably travel to Copenhagen overland 
from one of the ports on the southern 
shores of France. She will be accom
panied by Princess Victoria, and Is 
expected to remain in the Danish capi
tal about two weeks. She may also 
make a flying visit to Christiania upon 
her homeward Journey, but this has
yet to be definitely determined. am

The visit will not, of course, Inter- Generous Ala.
fere In anv way with the longer stay Besides the aid distributed directly 
which the Queen proposes to make, as by the government and the municipal- 
usual In Denmark alter the end of Ity, more than *250,1»-. from the fund 
the London season. This year It Is raised by the newspapers has been 
probable that while Her Majesty Is handed over to the various relief #o- 
stoop ng at the Villa Aavldore, near cietles, and the local authorities of 
c.iBenhagen, with her sister, the Em- the various towns and villages near 
press Marie of Russia, the King will Paris. The press refers gratefully to 
pav her a visit oh board the royal the spontaneous aid coming from 
yacht > abroad. ,

For some vears back King Edward | A pitiable feature of the flood In 
has been carrying on some very Im- j Gennevllllers Is the plight of the colony 
portant work at Sandringham, his Nor- of 6000 rag pickers, the fourth of whom 
folk home which Is now nearing com- are children. They are the poorest a* 
pletion and which, when done, will ma- all the Paris poor, and early each 
tcrially enhance the value of the pro- morning they cross the Seine to sort 
pertv This is the reclamation of a the refuse barrels of the great city, 
considerable portion of marsh land Their village was a cluster of miserable 
and the planting there of some hun- hovels of plaster and earth, flanked
dreds of trees. . with heaps of bones, rags, iron and

When the work is completed the land odds and ends, 
will gradually be stocked with game. On the bursting of the dam, th# 
so that some excellent preserves will torrents of the Seine swept away 
then be added to the property. The everything. Those of the rag pickers 
King has alwavs taken great Interest who had remained In the village,
», the work, making occasional visits snatched up their children and fled 
,n the around to see the progress of the for their lives, most of them scantjly

clad. They suffered bitterly from the 
AppId. but aftei^ a few hours of this, 

Y'the authorities, were able to find shel
ter for them In the public bqlldlngs 
of the surrounding towns.

Pro- the entire colony the flood means
ruin.

Six Sâilors to Form the Crew ef 
British Dirigible, With Maga~ 

ane For Explosives.
the main business of 
dreamy Radicals expect the King to 
restore the supremacy of representative 
Institutions, but unless the moderate 
men on both sides effect a compromise 
the commons will be left to work out 
Hs own salvation, with the probabil
ity of another appeal to the country be
fore home rule Is reached. The Liberal 
coalition with Labor will be tightened 
without doubt by the bill enabling 
trade unions to make political levies 
and by additional measures of social 
reform.

The deferred results of twenty elec
tions have left the Liberals and Unlon- 
letp In close balance for the foremost 
place. The Unionist gains at Ramsey 
and Drokwlch are too meagre to re
duce materially the coalition majority 
To-day's election for mid-Derbyshire 

1 Is a certainty for the Labor party, 
and of the six elections occurring next 
week. Involving three Unionist,

1:k.
’hlrd.Mr.nt"p73#.>‘«rÜale Park.

LONDON, Jan. *0;—The first naval 
airship will be launched In a few 
weeks. The crew wlU consls tof six 
officers and men from the warship 
Vernon, and they are now undergoing 

of Instruction. The airship I
' :

« Mmmi ione
3

c,

>'
I
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Germany's Friendliness.
The German ambassador’s speech 

at the dinner In honor ' of the em
peror's birthday was delivered too late 
to have any effect on the political 
situation. It was a most remarkable 
'«position of the pacific policy of Ger
many. and was evidently designed to 
rounteract the war scares and Social
ist tirades against the fatherland.

His elaborate arguments against the 
Itaancial consequences of a naval war 
between the two powerful competitors
lor the commerce of the world and Jils , .. . . »... - - ,
emphatic declaration that Germany Awarded Murchison Medal for Geolo. 
™ not challenging England's sttpre- gleal Investigation,
maoy in sea power are well received J T._.

>' Practical men in the street, but ^1 Pro/.' A. P Coleman of Toronto Ln ;
, to satisfy the press of either party versity has been awarded tl e Murchi 
Ï that there Is not a serious risk from son medal by the Royal Geo oglcal -oo 
!: *h* rapid construction of a fleet on | clety oft London, Eng., for dl8t‘"galsb_ 
: the eastern shores of the North Sen. ed geologic» lnve8‘iga‘'J\wT«ir Fred- 

lt was the most carefullv préparai chlson medal was founded b>
[ •Peach which Count Wolff-Metternlch erlck Murchison.___________ ___
t J*8 ever made In London, where he .. -_ec ocVitionhas been a silent figure, altho highlv STARTS HUGE MORSE PETI O . 

Influential in diplomatic relations.
■Pltliout doubt he was directly Inspir
it*" by the emperor himself, who has 
fcjMopted the wise course of operating 
ryhru his ambassadors rather than thru 
I PjW’.dential letters to the first lord of 
I ** admiralty or

Continued on Page 7.

Att MEAT; CHOKESLONDON. Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special.)
that the $1000. *n 

reported' seized in
l The local police say 

smuggled furs
Brooklyn, N. Y.. and said to be from 

elded to stay with his Quebec consil- London, are likely part ofjv Pure ' 
t nont ” of *1200 worth - of furs mad®.

two Assyrians, thought to have b 
longed to Cobalt, who disappeared
without paying for the go°fB .trriprK 

that Toronto furriers

His Friends Had Just Agreed to De 
Without.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 30.—A dozen 
foreigners discussed the meat boycott 
at breakfast In a Mulberry-alley 
boardinghouse to-day and all except 
Mic Skovlac, agreed to eat no meat. 
Skovlae, delighted to have the-break
fast steak to himself, tackled It so 
violently that he choked to death un 
the first mouthful.

DRANK CARBOLIC■t

3h
But to

last parliament.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carey May Dl 

bably Mentally Deranged.PROF, COLEMAN HONORED ’ Lees Water In Streets.
Late to-night the fall of the Seine 

had a very noticeable effect In gerf-' 
eral of the streets, which are no longer 
navigable. On the other hand, the ris
ing or the water In sewers continued. 
There is considerable water now In th# 
moulding chamber of the Louvre Mus
eum. . . .£

A serious Incident occurred at the 
commissariat of police, which has been 
removed to the Quai de l’Horloge. Last 
night a legion of rats Invaded the 
premises. The superintendent, believ
ing the offices were attacked by hooli
gans, rushed to the rescue armed wtrts 
a revolver. He had a terrible time 
saving himself from the hungry horde. 
After emptying his revolver he fought 
desperately with a stick and with hie 
flats. He was badly toitteiv

The big civil service vote here ren- 
candldat.es

sETffis».™"Æsi'ttyiïîs:
mfaglned she had not treated some vis
itor* well enough, fehe is thought to 
be temporarily deranged. Early this 
morning her condition vi’■«. reported to 
be very low. She is married.

dered the Conservative 
prospects gloomy from the start.

f

■: T,’ebS'n,.“*, m.h, ->■■ ;Nr haveAN UNUSUAL INCIDENT i-
'Were Smuggled Thru as House

hold Goods.
>>0„ YORK, Jan. 

agents Saturday seized 50 pieces of

asi swr* - -The father of the pastor. Rev. G. , goods, free of duty, »Pd Niagara 
Osborne Troop, Anglican rector of tered at Suspension Bridge, - s 
Montreal. w»s called upon and spoke. Falls.
He made a speech upon the peculiar “When the officers . , ,
position in which he was placed, but car." said Mr. Loeb they ^
defended the conslcence of his son large quantity of skins an kitchen 
for honesty of purpose it had caused tured furs concealed tmder kltchen 
him to leave his mother church. . utensils and other household effects.

•C f?ura
Anglican Rector Speaks at Unitarian 

Son’s Installation.
30.—Customs ■ i .

Italian Rivers Are High.
ROME, Jan. 30.—Altho the weather 

Improved thruout 
still being received

nM
I

MINING DEAL OF $680,000.conditions have 
Italy, reports are
Of the flooding of much territory. . DENVER, Jan. 30,-John Hays Ham-

The Po threatens to overflow its ban v the noted mining engineer, and
while at some points landslides h highest-salaried man In the world, nas 
occurred. . received a $530,000 fee for negotiating

Despatches from Perugia say the sale of San Gertrude mine, in llevi-
Tiber continues to rise, and U nçiw the saie oi » ^ -Limited, for
three feet above the highest level o. oveT*L000.00O.
the last flood.

. r Vl FEE IN

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—Agents <m 
Saturday' began a*house-to-house van • 
vass In this city seeking signalai es to 
a monster petition to be presented to 
President Taft for the pardon- of 
Banker Morse, who has begun to serve 
a fifteen-year sentence In the Atlanta 
penitentiary. r. . _ -

^ORTSMAN. 
wild duck from t1examined the

T
gazine articlesma
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State of the Parties in the 
British Elections.

UOVBRXHBKT COALITION.
Mbersb .,............................ ...........
l»borl«e« .........................................
Nationalists ....................................

Total
OPPOSITION.

Laloalsts

The final figures, which will 
not be available before Feb. 12. 
doubtless will give the Unionist» 
274 seats, the Liberals 273, the 
Nationalists 82 and the Laborites 
41. Thus the tripartite coallUun 
of Liberals, Laborites and Irish 
Nationalists will find themselves 
In the majority with an advan
tage of 132 seats.

In this combination, however. 
Included some tenthere are 

O’Brlenltes and Healyltes. who 
opponents of the 

budget and of any truckling to 
either Saxon party.

The Laborites have but a single 
gain, and many losses, so tSey re
turn to parliament fourteen short 
of their number In the last house.

Unionist gains have numbered

are sworn

106.
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4 articles for sale.

h. p.; complete motor boat», 1* It to 
ft Largest manufacturer» je Canada 
eusine» and launches. Write for ea 

Canadian Gas Po— 
No. 146 Duflet

MONDAY MORNING WANTED
First-Class Stock Salesman

Good Industrial Proposition, to** 
toll particulars as to qualification 
and experience when answering.

Bax 46, World.

2 —
amusement*.%

I

ffAMILTOV
business

■-AW
MTWtNC ruon TES 8STAII 

JEWELRY BUSINESSSettle THE MENDELSSOHN 
CHOIR OF T0R0HT0

TheIJAMILTONrl appenings
Vac

161 “sa/s

“-mbs;
OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK TO BE 
SOLD ATT / 
AUCTION

Limited.
logue and 
Launclie», 
Toronto, Ont.> directory A. S. Vogt. Conductor, In as

sociation with >cuum priJt
theA flAINT VALENTINE DAY-IMMKK 

O assortment novelties, card*, oddlt 
funny grama, artistic. Adam». «R Te«

feetly 
bottle made.
Also nee-bresk- 
sdi«.
Keeps hot li
quids hot for St 
pours. K«# fit 
cold liquids cold 
for 7* hovriu _ 
A boon te moth- 

workmen, 
farmers, travel
ers, autolsts, 
sportsmen. In
valuable In the 
sick room, 
la eua-metal fla-

•/< THE THEODORE 
THOMAS ORCHESTRA

kJ 6'»3HAMILTON HOTELS. wtmt,

HOTEL ROYALHamilton 8LS"
gCRIBBHS. 

gnbeertbere «* £

to Mi. J. S- Bv-n'rj in. AreHe office, IMJR lSv Ar°"
Bnlldl»*. 1**6e

HELP WANTED.
-^xperIS^d businbw ttravel- 
Ü1 er-one who can jwMEsSm soaps

and build up a busing. » Zha,.t>een 
will be given to right man. NO na _
or boozer" need World,
eu ce srod salary expected. Box «, ^

XTEW COLUMBIA ÇTLUTOBU 
JM cords. 10c i Kew Columbia 
plates. 26c. Thousands to choose 
Bicycle Mun«on. 249 Tonga

notice TO- -w
Frederick Stock. Conductor.

Concerts, Massey Hall
everuTe^tir5,u,,srvî5S1Dd

92*0 m*4 ITr ser #■
ed7

TO-NIGHT AT S
Tlchetholdera

diamonds, watches,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, 

OUT CLASS, ETC.
Must Go St Once. Your 
Chance of a Lifetime. 
Don’t Miss It

ors»
*

ISSUE HOUSES OB MEN 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

articles wanted. '
16 In stiSpecial Mottos to

r D^rtewTnr»te°clos^d d^Hng^'acVn^mj

ber. See that your ticket» are marked 
Jani 31st

««m,
THIRST - 
r hotel 
ply box 7, .................... D. M. Roberisou. Canada Ufe Be

jraÇaMUU A SOUTH Art

Farnsworth. U* <*“««" Weet’ -------- 1 W can scrip. Nicholas Garland. M Wi
llngton-street West, Toronto.

* GOOD CASH PRICE PAID Pf 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munsop, j 
Yonge. ed

RNILWNY ENGINEER KILLEO 
IN I SUNDRY WRECK

td pleas;
plate,elekel

gXTB.
We pay express 
anywhere In On
tario. Call, or or- 
der by mall 
from us, 
sole msnufSOtur-
era Remember its name, “The 
Eureka Vaouum Bottle.*'

STAR MPG. CO.,
B-T Manning Arcade Annan, Toronto

ting
Oh THURSDAY AFTERHOON at 2.30 

ORCHESTRAL MATIREE with . a-m.tolp.rn

AMBROSE KENT
if facing is Necessity to Breeding 

Good Animals Price 

Is Too High.

ANTED—FIR8T-CLA88 TRAVELER 
full knowledge of the wine and

555. W P.O. Box 289». Montreal.

W withthe
NBUSONIHenry Rumple Victim of T.» H. & 

B. Accident Near Jockey Club 

—Two Others Injured,

136
A» SOLO PIANIST

Tickets for this coicert on sale at 
box office.

—- |S o'fYNTARIO VETERAN CLAIMS 
" ' ed and un located, wauted. 
highest spot cash price. 
Company, 34 Victoria-street.

Turner of 1 
. .«of Mise Hals 

of Vic Liza ij
is been spend!,]
phew H. ' F. 
ue. Balmy Beal 
peterboro, wlj 

xt few weeks <wj 
returns to Engl 
ighters held t 
•etlng at' the lj 
$ Glen-road, I 
-the regular lJ 

s glvjen the 
<WMtby Colleg. 

Indsav, Mrs. Lover.l 
•celvted In the draw I 
jv Mrs. Shannon ai 

. The tea-room 
v Mrs. Henderson, 
locking. Miss Teed 
tn. A few of those « 
.ddtson, Mrs. Giles, 
dssock. Mrs. Rundlj 
Mrs. Mcàùtchen.

A SONS, LIMITED Mul-Horses or men?'' was the subject 
. i — dealt with by the Rev. J. W. Pedley

d?5w(°HSa"mee. gre^tlonaTchu^h'^Shh %
rman. were InJuM* ‘JLw Up “near the "The Issue raised.” said the Rev.

T.. H. *B. freght about 8 Mr. Pedley. ”ts horses or men? Does y
J.ockey Club' , thism™n hadbeen mar- tbe safety of the nation rest on good 
o clock. The weeks horbos or on good mon to ride them.
rl The ™rew had been engaged all nl«ht A„ klri(la of people from all kinds of 
In gathering up thefreightln places and from all kind* of society
lit»* and were making their last t^P ^ glvlng their evidence pro and con 
when the accident occun-ed.the bHdre „efore the houae. It la a remarkable 
gme had lust passed « q.t.r., some exhibition of tlght-rope walking. Re- 
J" Æ2 when U jumped the rail, and apectaWe men. skilfully balancing 
^hinged Into an embankment tt was themaeivee, so as not to lose credit 

' ’ thrown across the track and two^oars. u4th ,|ther alde,. to stand in with the 
loaded with pig, iron was shot prosecution and the defehce, td run
of it. Some o» the pig piece with the hare and hunt with the
1 ?1 Vvh,theaen°glnser kUhng him almost hounde, to hold the respect of the m- rate as low as possible, but we must 
?^,»ntiv Fireman Hurdman was not Bpectable and not lose caste with the not starve any service In doing so. 
seriously injured. . . sporting; that Is the spectacle with The increase in the city’s assessment

Brakeman Beamsley. who was_ l> g wh,ch we are favored. And It Is amas- t, largely the result of the annexation 
flat on the top of the third oasslng lng what efforts are being made to of territory, which coat us nothing last 
the engine while the tram w the ,how that this horse racing businees , year. I am afraid this territory will
under the briag . lron but was not |s an Innocent and respectable enter- coat more this year than the revenue 
aid!* hurt The conductor. Thomas talnment. It Is as nice and quiet and ,t wm yield. It Is too early yet to 
vellv 83 East Ferrle-street. was on the hkr,,nleee as a Sunday school picnic. flgure on what reduction can be .made 
back of the train and escapedunlnjursij. Nobody goes there except nice ladies tha rate, / -

The engine was a total wreck. *n« ftnd gentlemen for en afternoon's out- Controller Foster; The departmental 
the °ers caught fltW “Ombya bucket' lng. estimates seem rather hl*h and there
brigade from Crown Point. , Mere Serious view. win have to be quite a bit of carving.

coroner Hoskins will hold an inquest. , But there are some who take a with our increased aeseesment, the
The funeral ot Engineer Rumple win serious view and defend the In- rate must come down. I think a tax
take rtêcc Wednesday afternoon. gtltutlon and all that it stands for, rate of 17 mille Is practicable, but we

Nirrow Escsps Frem PM*e. bookmaking, gambling, etc., as neces- wlU have to be careful.
J. Kurtzman. 190 North vveuingi They justify ita exlBtence on the?^t;thomeVth,.‘moving w?th p^a ^utlUty. ^tf esters the pro-

v,rv Httlr but their lives and night auction of horses that are S®0* 
plothlr.k A gas grate was left burn- tlme 0f war. So that at the last 
In* in the parlor and set flre analysis It is a most patriotic lnstltu-
curtalns. When the flre weed »c tlon jt8 patrons are true patriots, and 
-red the whole lower part of the hcuut bookies and th«Twhole gambling
i7ooolnincTud7ng $300 °n money. cult are saviours ot their country.
* Tbe congregation of the Westminster The argument runs thus: Alt coun- 
Fresbvterlan Church presented l^v. J. trlea stand In peril of war. This coun- 
Roy Vanwyck thslr pastor, who has ac- ^ ,n the game peril. War. when 
cepted a call to Chatham, wl ft _ ;t breaks out, cannot be successfully 
Illuminated address this evening after on wUhout a certain type of
the re*u,^h,,r£dCk 8haftlng. horse. You cannot have these hwnes

Tohn Raycroft, 20 Mllton-avenue. was unless you encourage racing. R^C 
caught in5a shafting at the Interna- |ng cannot be kept up unless there is 
tlonal Harvester Company^ works Sat- betting. Betting cannot be carried oh 
urday night, and was whirled about un,ega there are bookies. Therefore,

I* head striking againit the wall, no welfare of the country and Its
WM takpn in an uncorttqbou, condition ™ war depends on the

zgt ».............*«£ •STSm
choice in police court Baturday nyrn- would discourage the efforts of these
m c"SK°3î.r,rS k s. ssfs

«sshS - “ -* ss.... »
fsrm-r. for $3 200 damages for alleged “Nobody denies the value and utility 
slander. , of the horse, and even that racing

Woman's Pathetic Position. have a beneficial effect—tho that
Mrr. Jennie Mledas. the Rwi»» lg open to question. If racing Is the- 

woman who gave birth to a oblld on ^ t0 get good horses I sub-
^tÆTeR=.î"m.tanre.Ceheagèha.lebùnt mT that" the “price 1. too big The

Russia!11 add,UOn tC her tlCket" ^0Trô^Vbno°thm^ n heagather, a 

John Patterson, in his application to fortune it |s gathered from hie fel-

®.B, -.s sS’Ja.fjt LS5rJr.^s rr» »Burlington. This Is taken as an Indl- community and strike at its best life, 
cation thet It Is the intention-, of the The wbole atmosphere and surround- 
compnry to liave a line around the bay . of the racecoures are degrading.
In conjunction with the Cataract rail- ^ they do not destroy they lower the
wVhe hoard of education will ask for tone. The very name ‘horsey’ fïenotes 
,-•46 000 to run the schools this year, an depreciation. It suggests the loud,
Increase of $26.900 over last year. coarse, low-grade, vulgar type of char

acter. Race meets draw as by a mag
net all the worst classes of sclety.

• But you say,’The best people go. That 
is true—socially. The governor-general 
goes; the liéutenant-governonf goes, tho 
be Is a member of the Priebytcrlart 
Church,and that church Is dead against 

for fashion's sake, for

wanted at ONCE-TWO AUTOMO^ 
W bile salesmen, good address, 
reference* Imperial Motor Car Oo„ Ltd., 
80 King B.

Jeweler»
156 YONQe 8T.

?r ra» is
» HERBALISTS.REDUCTION IN M RITE 

NOT EISILY KCHtEYEO.
™eD™S'

, farm • ”>ust A P^to ^lex. L»s- sores, varicose veins, catarrh,
ftoUnKlngrton^0!d?' sârt&o Junction B rheumatism. These never fail.SEATS •**!>“"

ELEANORROBSON
i

m Bay-«treat, Toronto,
O.

MASSAGE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Must Gome Down, Says Controller 

Foster, But Controller Spence 

Pointa Out Difficulties.

AfAMAGÉr BATH8 AND
M. electricity. Mrs. Col bran.
N. 3229.
TLf ASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), 
lu Ccj-Stantta. to Brunswick- 
College W*.

»-In Mrs. Burnett» Play ofQieerfulne»»
the Or A

DAWN TOMORROW
Next wëëk^“Dlék Whittington " 

the massive pantomimic SVI^tre 
gansa from" the Drury Lane Theatre, 
London. ' '

onp ACRÊ^a-'-" Ktl. CiiTON Etoxa
22® -ssÆtSÈB

SSSi’Si.is •*

1

1}
<rController Bpenoe.Tt la the bueinrss 

of the city council to keep the tax M*«2%ass,
haloes ; $3600; $1500 casb. balance on
mortgage; half-yearly payments at « per 
cent. j __________ -

princess r:.%
WEDNESDAY—MATINEE» BATURDAV

Charles Fhohman Presents

X'

■■PPPP BUTCHERS.

mKB ONTARIO MAItKET, 4*2 OLE 
A West John Goebel. College W» i

triple fune4 *

* M. S. STEWART*CO., BROKERS, 
A. m victoria-street. Toronto. Attendance at I 

amity of Wreck V
"funeral of the Kt 
was wiped out In 

it at Spanish Rlvei 
LhegrbVe, Omt., on 1 
and was the most 

In th> history of 
red and thlrty-e 

ivlth mourners and 
the remains of M 

1 Kelly and their 
;er to the cemetery 
Bg them was Jame 
rlend of Mr. Kejly 

They went west 1 
5>ntario in 18Ô0. and 
I and curiously 
it was the last one 
good-by at the To: 
they boarded the t 
d journey, 
tnd Mrs. Stewart h 
lng to get Into co 
he late .Mrs. Kelly' 
iding near Ashlanc 
i‘still unaware of

1 CAFE.BSSfiKST" “SAMSON”sea •ssymr &&&
r ---- DAIDTMMSl

LADIESTOll

ANDY I.ÉWIS and the
Mardi Cras Beauties

legal CAROS.DYEIHÛ & CLEANING
Ladles’ Mid Gentlemen's Suits 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned

HE ûïï l GOOD BUCK FOR MOURNING »E»B
First-olass Werk Only.

STOCIWHLL, HEHDERS0H k CO
Limited,

78 King West.
Phons and wagon wiUcall. Ex«w paid oneway Fbon. ana frQm out of town. ».A

T UNCH AT ORB'S RESTAURA L aid partake of the tile «wntis 
cure food, pure air and pure water. I 
ak maatsT Special Sunday dinner. 36c. 
trance, 44 Rtchmond-etreer East, also 
46 Queen-street East. 1

V» aIRD, MONAHAN * MACKENZIE-&5i,?ss,ar5
Uciman ’ Drayum * Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F°Mackenzle—Barristers, Solicitors, pon- 
vfyancers. 2 Toronto-strest. Toronto

rxURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
G Macdonald, to Queen-street East. _____ __

ndROOFING.The, striking of this, year’s tax rate 
Is of unusual intereettuand by the end 
of the week the 
ductlon will be mo

IRON SKYLIGI 
e, Oortgces, etc. Don 
-street West.

prospects for a re- 
re clearly seen. The 

works committee will to-day start In 
on the estimates qf the works de
partment, and the figures of other 
civic departments will be dealt with 
by the other committees to which they 
properly belong, after which the board 
of control will act as a further sieve. 
The chief spending departments, the 
works and street cleaning and scav
enging, have their figures ready, as 
have several of the .lesser departments, 
and* the others are expected to be 111 
line within a few days. The board of 
education has been asked to make a 
special effort to have Its estimates also 
prepared as soon as possible.

As pointed out by Controller Spence, 
the Increase of over J94,000,in as
sessment, while It add* to the Ave
nue, also has Its drawbacks, and the 
city council Is up against » propo
sition which will require a lot-pf think-
*DCity Engineer Rust Is the only civic 
official whose requested appropriation 
is less than that sought last year. He 
is asking $1,218,332: tost year be destr- 
ed *1.247,812. The reduction is chiefly 
owing to the fact that In 1909 Mr. Rust 
askdd for *260.000 for additional pump-
,nB ***'hoped' that the ta, rate will be 

E||| earlier than last year, 
reached March 27, estab- 

But there Is plenty 
for the next six or

street.
2044.

DENTIST specialists,Next Week-GREATBEHMAN SHOW
HOUSE FOR SALE. «NIGHT. SPECIALIST-

wTKW BRICK RESIDENCE, BESIDE U ties comihtd exUu«lv<ly io l 
K ptckerlng Station, G.T.R.; well built, less extraction *•
with drive sheds and fruit garden; for street, oypoeRe Loltoge stieet, K 
•ale cheap; easy terme; A *hAp. WrU6
F M Chairman. Pickering.____________ «1 , , ' ------

New Majestic Node Hall BABBITT METAL
All Grades for Mil Requirements 

CANADA METAL 00, Ltd
156 TORONTO.

Canada's English heme of .vaudeville 
To-dav. 2.15;. to-night, 3.15—Greatest 
vaudeville bill ever offered:
BRAN SB Y WILLIAMS.

NELLIE WALLACE,
WISON FRANKLY N A CO;

ROYAL! POLO mVERB 
and etber. jgew*iA«dSv-!'

!

- I
TOOACCO AHO OIOARA

A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE A A Retail TobacccnUt, » Yonge-str
Phone H. toU. ______ .

Main 1T«9.
ART.

AUCTION sale of

DWELUHO PROPERTY
J

FORSTER, PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 Went Kingydb.W. L. 

Painting.
tocestr25C-50CGRAND JSnSt,

Cole & Johnson
Toronto.î

i ■ FLORISTS. TRAVELERS’ MW TNI BIG
music pur

TNI RED MOON
OTXT WEEK-FISM O HARA____

eHEA'S THEATRE
5^ Matinee Dally, Met Evenings, 3Sc

BU.v" B- Beaurnônt'Sisters'.
Breland Je"ny Ga.ch: Edna PhUllp. 
a f'.n « o Jslev Bros. ; Bowsfs» Wsltew 
A Creokeri Josephine Joy; The Klneto- 
graph,; Lester. . _____

MONEY TO LOAN. —IN THE CITY OF T0HUHT0 vtBAD-HEADQUARTEKS FORIS eàths-tol Qu-"'%
3766; 11 Queen '
Sunday phone. Mam 6M

A T UJWWg RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved pr^arty. Win. 
Pcstlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers. ______

There wVl b® at*cr**J. * Townsend's 
public Auction, a : ** King Street 
Auction Room», gthsf-jirs*, ,*wsftsy % *'5~

o?Uj£ .raw?-
Ung e^ro roomS and bath, summer 
kitchen verandah, hot water heating, 
modern plumbing.

TKRMS—Ten per cent, of the pur 
chase money to be paid down on the 
j v nf q»]a- for bBl&ncc terms will be 
made° known at the sale. For further 
particulars apply to

JONES & LEONARD,
18 Torghto Street, Toronto.

jgl Report Showed 
F Membership. I

i annual meetlng'TJfl 
rravelers' Mutupl Bo 
hi eld on Saturday af 
officers were. elected 
png, there being no 
principal chairs. S. 
ented thé annual 
Ibership had I tiered 
ts were less than In pJ 
:h claims amounting 

paid.
;-Ma,ydr Joseph Olive 
led president, took tl 
-eseed Ms thanks foj 
ng lie looked^ for war 
ius year. 1
Slowing- arc the off] 
I ex-Mayor Jos. Ollvd 
toRobt. Maxwell; j 
Bean; secretary, E.j 
■h tendent of agenj 
K trustees, John I 
to, R. G. Hector, Si « 
toiplng, S. R. Wlckej 
■ Robt . Forbes, W J 
tors, Sutherland ami 
tours, Macdonell, I 
K; medical .referee, 
P M.R.S.C., Eng.

Dans negotiated - lowest 
Brokers’ Agency. Ltd., 18$ «ay

iCARFENTER AND CONTIL rates, 
stieet. 1TYARDWOOD FLOORS laid

LOANS.

$80,00^. b&ngcwn.; ffi:

gages purchased. Commission paid agents. 
Reynclds, 77 Vlctorja, Toronto.

eUlLPERS’ MATERIAL.
mHE CONTRACTORS' SUPFLt 
1H Limited. Manning Chambers, m 
stone. *1.10 Per ton after Dec. 14. m 

1 gons, at Jarvts-street Whsrf.
■ Bill  -y AaiMfrmr V

antioub furniture.

It Is
struck even 
when It was 
llshlng a record, 
of work ahead 

weeks.

ed

marriage licenses.
C^Sd’^v'^StLDRUGGXStTTsSUES I 
Fmarrïage licenses, 662 West Queen, 
op. jporiland. Open eveoinoe. No wit- 
ne»«e# required. ^

seven

OBITUARY.
~Z u SIMPSON, antiquary.
J Tonge-street. Ole Mirer, OTa* 

works of art, ate.. Bought and
At Grasse. France—Ixmls Eduard Rod,

n<At'phlladeh»lila—Bhdfop^Cyrus Foss (re

tired), of the M. E. Church.

T0R0HT0 SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Solicitors,
MINING ENGINEER. Phone Male 3*62-KI?BI8LEiLVroilSst. Sub-

r,p«3*Æ%i%Vi.VoWf

800 rush seats at 26c.. ea

LIST of pulleys and shafting.

■ •
i split pulley, 6 in. x 2fi In. dlam,, 1 
...eu In x 14 tn. dlam.; 1 stgrt- split pulley. ,n. dlam.. with two

I 'Jact shaft, 2 ft 6 in., x IK In. 
dfam ’2 PU» ey Irons, 3*4 *7*4 In. diam.; 
1 Iron’ shaft, «ft. x 1*4 in. dam; 1 collar 
. ,ron «haft, 2 ft. 6 in. X 1 In. duun., 1 
iiullev iron, 2V4 in. x 18 In. dlam. : 1 pulley ™’y,u ln x » m. dlam; 1 iron shaft, 4 ft. 
x 3 in dlam : 1 Iron pulley. 4 in. x 34 in. 
/Ham ■* 2 iron pulleys, 4Vi In. x 12 in. djani., ? shaft) 14 ft x 1% in. diam.; 1 split 
pulley 10 in x IS hi. dlam. ; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft 
* m x 2*4 In. diam., with two collars; 1 
inHt pulley, 8*4 In. x 18 in. dlnm.; 1 split 
mdlev 6U in. x 34 in. dlam.; 1 split pul- 
fev 4X In* x 26 In. dlam. ; 1 split pulley, S*j 
in x 24 in. diam.; 1 split pulley, 864 In. x 21 
in dlam ; 1 split pulley, 66* In. x. 20 ln. dlam • 1 spilt pulley, 9 In. x 18Û In. dlam. : 
1 split pulley. »*4 In. x 13.In. diam.: 1 split 
nulley 4% In. x 12 in. diam.: 1 split pul- 
Fev ni ih. X 14% In. dlam.; I split pulley, 
ru in X 14% In. dlam. ; 1 split pulley, 0% 
in x 9 In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 5V4 In. X 

dlam.; 1 iron pulley, 3 In. x 6% in 
with oil cups; 1 holst-

ESÎRADA WINS HOT BATTLE\
B. . TYRRELL, CONFKD. LIFE 

Building, ijdlning properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development a.- 
reeled, mines mans*

JOrle Vanderhart.
BERLIN. Ont . Jan.to.-t^eclaU-Sergt 

Orle Vanderhart ot the 20th Regiment 
—d on, of t’’« best-known musi

cians In Western Ontario, died this morn- 
fng after a brief illness. He was a native 
of Berlin and In his 40th year. He had
Mnndahir& Roos* whSe^JrtabUsh^

yAeuad"o^WaHe’Mnno't 
^52LTa camp at London with the ban ^^oreTAeVs He is survived by 
widow and five children.

9 ■■ MEDICAL.______ _

ES
maie. _______
TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DIS! JJ of men. 8» Carltoa-strest.____

PRINTING._______
^^e'hunpred NKA.TLT PRD

£ «&T5?ttxnau1

w. -T-
Managua In Spite of 

Heavy Losses.
edAdvances on

YORK PI0MEBR AHD HISTORICAL SSCIITY

at 3 p.m. Interesting paper by IJr. 
Gelkie on “A Great Man, Among Deep 
Sea Fishermen of Canada."
DANIEL LAMB, President, U6 

Chester Street.
J. HARVIE. Treasurer. Room »33, Con

federation Life Building.
H. 8. MATTHEWS. Secretary, 6 Chl- 

cora Avenue.

X
architects._________ _

BO. W. GOU1NLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building. Toronto. Maln^teto

BLUEFIELDS, Jan. 29. by wireless 
to Colon.—That Gen. ^Chamorro has de
feated the Madrlz troops under Gen. 
Vasquez at Acoyapa In the bat tie that 
has continued since Wednesday is de- 

settled by news received from 
last night confirming p-evlons

it. They go 
society’s sake, for the sport, but thou
sands go for the gambling, the plun
der, and the chance to win.

"Every race track Is the centre of 
a vast circle which embraces In its 
wide sweep far distant cities, where 
callow youths are venturing their earn
ings, or stealings on the events. Gam
bling on races goes on ln Toronto every 
day In the year. Toronto is looked 

fertile ground for this Infernal

rt

regular monthly "d 
to Alumnae Arabist 
fretto Abbey on Tuei 
bck.

finitely Win- HOU8E MOVING.Rama 
despatches.

Gen. Chamorro 
hut not fatally. He led a charge on a 
Madrlz battery midway between 
Acoyapa and La Ltbertad. Th“ E?’®' 
Il,h gunners' fire worked havoc, but 
the guns were finally silenced.

Hand to hand fighting for a great 
distance along the line ensued. Tne 
losses must have been great, .or M 
trada’s message says: "Recreo out-

Estrada Is -now mobilizing his troops 
for the assault on Managua. It ts be
lieved that the fight will be shott and 
sharp.

-
TTOÛ6E 
II done.

^has been wot.nded. RAISINGMOVING AND 
j. Nelson. 106 Jarvts-street. edAt London; Ont.-Frank G . McKaj^ lo-

for many years treasurer of V e Irish 
Parliamentary League ln America______

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

1 moving and packing, » years ex- 
Offlce, 12 Beverley. Main 1070.

on m a 
business.

PRACTICAL SYMPATHYSneer *t Purttanlem.
"The opportunity has been taken be-

lawyere* Irexpres^covertTneers ^t r„ British Welcome Leagye Contribute.

•church’ and puritanism.' Senator /* II t0 B*U«v« Dletreee.
Douglas at one time was a preacher, rifilS. L^OlClSm -------, _
nnd is a preacher to-day. Pin-headed VrOU{f ll&f v 9 Tangible evidence of sympathy for
lawyers likl to sneer at this man, __nu/iwimg SORB THROAT, the family of the unfortunate man,
-vjng- 'Are you not tinged with purl- loARSRNCSS, CROUP, ASW

1 " t"s the fashion to decry puritan- MA. PAW OT TI«vmpts to find work Jo relieve the ab- l*m we have left It behind, people THE CHEST SOd »U BRON 80lute deetituttoB of his wife and n ne 
' In jtgeif It Is too valuable to CHIAL 9T LXJNO TROUBLES cbildren, was shown at the British 

\e*ve behind. Puritanism, when you there jg nothing to equal Welcome League last night The pre-

rs? r d,. wood’s «««-».* «

Norway Pme Syrup. ;;i r? R„, Him
rtMxnd stamina. Their methods may contains all the virtues of the world of the family, and a collection amount- ha8 compieted a quarter of a century 
censurable, but the principle Is |amoua Norway pine tree, combined with ; In* to *19.04 wa? ^he r gtricken'homc ’ as senior missionary In the employ of 

sound!Nod^lduallsm s most hnport- cherry Bark and the soothing ; °ftl^.'ea®n'd fôùnd^ that real distress the Toronto City Mission, which was
mL weantsd,to^oalto heU tot hîm healing and ^ assistance ; organlzed Nov. 6, 1M7. In his report

go. But that freedom must be held other excellen Joh» Pelch, most urgent. Jhnenhfcri^8AhmD^ wU1 j on the work of the past year he notes
t‘ s":»:,?». w ... - .»• — ^ ...

vestlgatlon Is horses or mejiV If It Is ^ Nasty > troubled with a nas-
true that horses are benefited, m n ^ Hacking > ty backing cough foi
are damaged. The course of the gov ^ Cough > t^e paat ?lx month«
ernment is plain. The Cured. -f andHused a lot ol
dictum, that the government should J > ana
legislate so It would be *®^ for ^ »»♦♦♦»»»♦ but they did me nc
public to do right and hard to o At last I was advieed by » friend
wrong. Is wise. g»od. Dr Weod,e Norway Pine Syrup

and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my hacking cough 
entirely disappeared and 
without Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup
'"The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup Is 25 cento per bottle. H « put 
up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitute» of the 
original ‘ Norway Pine Syrup “Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
[_• j Limite-l Toronto, Ont.

LIVE BIRDS/
TV ORE’S BIRD STORE. MS QUEEN 
Ü W<it. M*ln 49M, ____ __

patents. ___ _

perisoce.
Warehouse. 126 John. StreXTinLLJAMS’ STORAGE COMPANY. 368 
W gpadlna-avenue—Move, pack, ship 
pianos and furniture, everywhere. Ring 
College 362.

6 in. _
dlam. : 7 hangers, 
lng paper machine complete; 1 machine 
from engraving room, complete. Apply lo 
J. Lang, superintendent. Wdrid Building.

ed

îàrâpsrissa. ..sssS
Rateni

It iSTOCK FOR SALE.]
_—------- -------------------------J' i

XrORK SHIRE HOGS FOR o.,LE— 
A Sows bred to suit purchasers, and 

delivered when wanted. Apply, stating 
exactly what you want, to F. M. Chap
man, Pickering. Ont.______________________

mailed free.
BOVRi:prospectiveNova Scotia’s Oxford Pupil.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 30.—(Special..— 
, of Dalhousle college on 
selected John Ersklnc R^ad, 

of Dr. H. H. Read of 
nephew of Professor J. 

of Edinburgh, for

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ SERVICE
HOTELS.The senate 

Saturday ,
B.A. (’09), son 
this city, and 
Gordon MacGregor, 
the Rhodes scholarship..

Wh
nrevc«?N.iKsffIday- John K. fleholeo.

TV CTRL VENDOME, YONGE 
Wilton; central; electric 

heated. Rates moderate. J. C■

ruu-dove 
any preedtfHORSES AND CARRIAGES.

/ToÔdT(EAVY~MARE IN FOAX.'to 
LY heavy horse, for sale or exchange for 
good work horse. 139 Curzon-street.

*2 a
fib

i be A ç
, ? • BUSINESS CHANGEA

Between 8)0 a,nd 1000 persons are pro- —»---- — -------- ------- -
vlded with good Christmas dinners pok SALE—BUTCHER'S BUST 

. every year. Mr. Hall states that (n JC iiest paying concern In the city, 
live In the work of the mission in lie a cjtjr the size of Toronto three mis- worked; small outlay! profits aw 

Varsltv Theatre Night. eailv days, have gone to their rewatyl: etonarlee cannot possibly attend to Trial and guarantee given. T
University Students’ Parliament will XrHng Kennedy, once mayor -and th. work of visiting the poor. The '* ”•'! Vst Ls „

have ita annual theatre n g w h, officers of the board are: R. C- Steele, MHrket pSce S1000 including hori* ar)1
evening at the Royal Ale^ndra. first president; A. . * j president;, John Stark, Rev. John Nell, rfg, wtth complete ihop outfit. '
theatre will be decorated with coll.<e How]and and Daniel McLean, vice- Dp, Ira q Thayer, C. McD. Hay, H. i, gt. Lawrence Market. :
colors, the fatulcy will be present ana presldentB; James Thomson, secretary, L 8tark aBd Henry Graham, rice- —--------------------------------- -
between the acts of The Dawn ^of ^ E M Morphy. treasurer. presidents; A. C. Pauli, secretary; H. fi OOD LIVE AND _ DEADPOUL
To-Morrow" the Unlverelty Glee Club , 1130 poor were assist^ L stark, 26 Toronto-street, treasurer, iîfoTanîthtogV-------

,,v„...~n... ■»»«.... „d».• ---------------------------------- SSS.%SîSiP

mediate 
puts thJ 
the encii '< '

Po
noth:different remédié»Brldgework, per tooth .

. 6.00 
. . . 8.00 
. . . 8.00 
. . . 1.00

into aGold Crowns ..........
Porcelain Crowns
Gold Inlays .............
Porcelain Inlays 
Gold Filling . .. 
Silver Filling • ■ 
Cement Filling 
Extracting • • • •

V|J

The Ideal Way to Travel la via a 
Double-Track Route.

Ntogararaiitoliî.rUIBuffaîoe New York. 

Philadelphia. Londres!Detroit. Chicago

dining car service 
features of

berth reservations, etc., at 
office, northwest corner 

Yonge-streeta. Phone Main

has 
am never People’s Sunday Service.

The People’s Sunday Service at 
Massey Hall was attended fly a large 
audience last night. The 
the service was the singing Af Charles 
Lunness and Madeline Hunt! Pupils of 
Dr. Schuch. and the Clti 
gave an attractive prog,
Sunday the band will glv< 
front the Messiah and EliSh.

Local Option In Alllston.
haAsLbJe8n°hNoidfn,n- a*°rôret.fy ^"he

I B _n «ha local option bylaw, and n|S FI
votes on adJourned for argument HORRIBLY BURNT

TVAVB 310,000, WANT YOUNG. FJ 
II ner with *8600, to form impost 
export oompany. Yearly profit w’’*. 
ViMO. Box 48, World. W

.50

.50

.85 ture it
the case is 
until Saturday.
fremUOUawaLtonact: with local coun- 
qe- supporting the bylaw, and will
be counselTr the Village of Stayner 1»
a similar case on Monday.

and Montreal, 
roadbed, excellent 
and palatial Pullmans are 
this. line.

Tickets, 
city ticket 
King and 
4219

Dr.W.A. Brethour His druggist sold-shtm a cheap acid 
corn cure; what he should have bought 
was Putnams Corn Extractor; It's 
purely vegetable and acts In 24 hours. 
Insist on only "Putnam s."

FARM WANTED-
VX7ANTED—10 TO 60 ACRlES TO 
V> dose to city; option at buytne,.^ 
48, World.

K.C., came UP ne’ Band 
in. Next 
selections

buntDENTIST,

250 Yonge Street,
Phone M. 364. «Open Evenings.

( Over Sellers-Oough).
5r
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The beet remedy known for
COUCHS, '

COLDS,
ASTHMA,
BROHCHITIS

Acte like a charm in
Diarrhoea, Dysen 
tery and Cholera-

Check» and Arrest »
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Pell istive in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convincing medlctal testimony 

-with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Prices in England le 1 I-2d, 2e 9d. 4* 6d
Agente : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto -
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Nature’s Sweet Restorer

HELP WANTED.PASSENGER TRAFFIC-

Pastor Russell’s Sermon
1 Pnnont iAA Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 
lUllllulU and Çomfortable Ocean Travel

■ tralses V , By the great 20,000 toe
I to WV/ "CARON I A” February 19 
I A ^ Jr "CARMAN1A” March 5 **
1 V v<£ Largeet triple-ecrew turbine m the World ^

\\/i9jM i
■ .V far Fall Pirlimiart and Rttêrptliow apply fa &/*. 7^4 I
I ▼ ^ the cunard steamship ce., u. ▲ 1

SeW a^i^SS»?^OTW»»c|B»tm«war

!
À

Church Federation—Counting the Cost—What'Episcopalians, 
Catholics and Lutherans Must Surrender.

on To-night.
,ihe present season 
-anticipation and in
ner Robeon in “The 
> w,'' appearing this

Eleanor * f
Few Uttradtotie 

have arpusedjgre»
„„ „ ,terest nan MW

has been cpmmltted by _God the ruler- Dawn »t a To-n 
ship of the world In respect to.pll mat-. wf#k it the Ttoyei:Alexandra Theatre., 
tens temporal and spiritual hence that Mise Rçbsoévÿand the-original New York)
she is the reigning kirigdbm 6f God. from the

(8) That her Pope is the authorize! ttoy ^aéS^aarto-ntetit; foe aside from
representative of Christ, anointed and 
commissioned of God to fulfill all the comm 
prophecies of the scriptures respecting 
the reign of Christ, His millennial 
kingdom, etc. This claim of papacy 
that the Pope’s reign Is de facto the 
reign of Christ is expressed in the de
claration that he is the vice-gerent of 
Christ—the one reigning Instead ot 
Christ.

(t) The doctrine of transubstantia- 
tlon—that by the blessing of a print 
the ordinary bread and wine are trans
muted into the actual soul of Christ —
(His flesh and his blood) for sacrifice 
afresh In each celebration of the mass.

MJUUl
30.—TheBROOKLYN, N.Y., Jan. 

third meeting for the consideration of 
was held to-day. 1

I r
■church federation 
The spacious Brooklyn * Academy of 

with Christian
Sthe eta#,; the play Is one 

i Tilj»uae<V the widest possible 
Where ever it has .been produc- 
< jptlnctly oiit of the ordinary, 
s ory of how Sir Oliver- Holt, 

l health, goes )n.to the Tendon 
become an unknown suicide, and 
et# Glad, a girl of the slums, 
eeablnese leads him to postpone 

rtil to-morrow, to see what 
He meantime. The incidents 
lead him to postpone suicide 
re throws away his medi-

------ , —...—yes his doctors and becomes
a well man.-wlille Glad- saves lier lover, 
the Dandy, from a false charge of mur
der. The Ptay has bpen called an argu
ment for Christian Science, but Mrs. Bur
nett disclaims any intention of trying to 
write anything except an entertaining 
comedy. Mies Robson's engagement is for 
the entire week.

•V Music was crowded 
people of all dénominations to attend 
the third of the series of fopr meet
ings called' by the People’s Pulpit As
sociation. Pastor C. T. Russell of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle addressed the 
large aiidlencc for an hour and a half. 
The deep interest felt was evidenced 
by the profound silence, as well as by 
the eagerness of face, 
the same as on the two previous oc
casions, “Say yë not, A Federation, to 
alb them to whom this people shall say, 
A Federation; neither fear ye their 
fear, nor be afraid" (Isaiah vlii, 12).- 
The speaker said:

We meet to-day to consider what 
sacrifices wopld need to be made in 
the interests of federation by the three 
oldest denominations of Christendom. 
Of these Lutherans have least to sur
render. Their tenacity for the word 
of God they may still maintain, even 
tho others of the federated bodies 
might more and -more abandon the 
Holy Scriptures, under leadership of 
the universities, colleges and seminar
ies teaching higher criticism, infidelity 
and the evolution theory. The feder
ation nevertheless would still permit 
Lutherans and others to love and re
verence the word of God and yet be 
In fellowship. Almighty God, the Son 
or God and the holy spirit, firmly be
lieved In by Lutherans, Would all be 
acknowledged with, more or lees or 
mental reservation by all the denom
inations associated in the federation. 
Nothing along these lines would need 
to be abandoned. Even Luther s plea 
of consubstantiation In the Eucharist 
may be held without objection. Even 
the honor of being the first denomina
tion of the reformation might still be 
held. - /

ed. It
ft is 1
broken
slums
there
whose
the su
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All Around thA. World.lni

bounding in stimulating goddness, a most health
ful and pleasing beverage. Its sustaining and , 

invigorating qualities are beyond dispute.

We hcer eotliueiMticpraise for 
the resort pleasures found In

THE AMERICAN 
MEDITERRANEAN

iof that 
indefinitely 
cine* dt&m

The text was

-1AGWI e
j.

& ■a" :

lOClETY NOTES University Sermon Whatever may have been .true In the. 
remote past, assuredly our Catholic 
friends can no longer claim tlia". all 
the purity, all the faithfulness to God, James 
all the sanctity of life amongst be
lievers In Christ are to be found in 
her communion. St. Paul déclares, “ft 
any man have not the spirit of Christ 
he Is none of his.” Surely all Chris
tians admit this standard ahd the cor
rectness of <■ the apostle's teaching.
Hence the Ignoring- and settling 
of all creeds and barriers which 
heretofore hindered the unity of the 
chiirch of Christ might be possible.
Thus the first Catholic objection might 
easily be removed in favor of federa
tion-or still better, fn favor of union.

The second claim that papacy is 
God’s kingdom, that the Popes feign 
successively as Christ’s vice-gereut, 
should noA>e difficult for Catholics cf 
our day tSflay aside. However strong
ly It was held In the dark past it is 
surely little appreciated by Catholics 
to-day. No longer do the Popes domi
nate the civil rulers of Christendom.
And no longer do the people consider 
It wise that they should do so.

Hence popes and kings ' now: admit 
that they reign by a popular suffer
ance, and their appeals for.money, for 
armies and navies, la -no longer, on the 
score that they were divinely instruct-" 
ed 4p obliterate each other, but on the 
scora of self-defense.

This claim, however, wholly de
stroys the argument that we are r,ow 
or ever-in the past have been under 
Christ’s’ kingdom, either ' direct , of; 
thru the popes. , Neither now'nor at' 
any other time in the world’s history 
has there been a reign of righteousness 
such as the scriptures declare-Chn&l’s 
kingdom shall be. May we not, then, 
with good grace—Catholics and Prot
estants—admit that neither our Catho
lic popes, emperors, and kings, nor our 
Protestant kings, emperors and heads 
of churches are . reigning with any New Majestic Music Mall,
divine authority manifest to human # Bransby Williams, the eminent English 
ludirment actor, who has been captivating large au-
j ug , , , . . ,, . dlertcetrtrince His arrival in America a fewIf we be asked how we shall account weeks ago. bThls clever Impersonations
for the period of the dark ages and au- M famous ctiaracters from Dickens’
tocratlc and devilish *i#rüle, ,our r,e- noyels, will share the headline honors with 
ply would be to, point jbR the apostle’s Miss Nellie Wallace, the eccentric Eng-.1 
words. He declare» that.Satan isithe ll»h soubrette, this week at the New Ma-
god or ruler of this world, who now Jesttc .Muatc Hall Both th«e pertormer.
operates thru the - dNobWHertt^-thru tiî^îS«t»ôâraroe hère will
those not ln harmogy With <?bd, wfeo ^ of the notable events of the vaude- 
conetltute the MasUaiajerity lnÇJ*rie- tvflte fseaeon. • An English, playlet entitled 
teifdom and elsewWfrA h'AridT%/e re- ‘*tfr «Wife ^on’t Let JMe," which will be 

"mflra yttir tirât our yLord, J^sus misa, presented by .wMo* Weaklyn & Co., Is 
hëîftgfhe prince of another announcement that sounds allur-

Hackett In
É, Hackett, one of the most po

pular actors that visit Toronto, 
open a week’s engagement at the,

>cess Theatre to-night in Henri Benhstein's 
romarkably strong drama, "Ba#n»m.’’ In 
the title role of this play Mr. Hafkett has 

ly made the hit of

“Samson.^ v> L"i
r*. Palgrave Turner of London, Eng- 
1, mother of Mies Palgrave Turner, 
contralto, of the Liza Lehmann Com- 
y who has been spending a few days 
['her nephew. H. ' F. Strickland, 53 
[eau-avenue. Balmy Beach, leave» to- 

Peterborp, where she will

“As ye go, preach, saying the king
dom ot heaven is at hanu," was me 
text tho-en by Rev. Principal Peabody 
of Groton, Mass., for his sermon in 
convocation hall, yesterday morning.

"This was the commission given to 
twelve apostles by our Lord.

11
rin-

:

undot Is career.
-, , wen adapted to his his

trionic abilities: fn fket his enterpretation 
of the character is said to be equal to 
that of Gnltry, the distinigulshed French 
actor, who originally appeared1 in it dur
ing Jhe loiyg and successful run of the 
Way In Paris. The company In support 
of Mr. Hackett Includes some of the best 
artists known the American stage, 
an.ong them being Mr. Arthur Hoops. Mr. 
Frederick de Belleville. Mr. Havward
G n-n, Mr. Emmett Whitney. Mr. James H. 
P lorance, Mr. Edgar F. Hill, Mr. J. • C. 
Roland. Mr. David Manning, Miss R»a- 
t’lce Berkley,Mi«e Marie Walnwright, Mlsj 
Vtr* Mceord, Miss Maude Gilbert 
Mr. Norman Tharp.
n$

e FloridaAthe first ___ ___
To-day the gospel means good news, 
and the tidings which the Christian 
has to spread abroad signifies that the 
night Is far spent and the day is at

After • commenting on the notoriety
afforded 

Mr. Peabody

w for
the next few weeks with her moth- 

til she returns to England In March, 
la Daughters held their regular 
hly meeting at' the home of Mrs. 
ring, 78 Glen-road, Friday after- 

After the regular business a re
in was given the 

Itv (Whitby College Old Girls).
, Lindsay, Mrs. Lovering and Miss 
; received In the drawing-room, as- said
» by Mrs. Shannon and Miss Mac - P^1” meetings being broken up- 
k Jhe tea-room was pr^Mcd ^ denied the6rlght of free
■ by Mrs. Henderson, .«1rs. t>8.i\er, J ^ _ nAiuL,oi nononents and

Cocking. Miss Teetzcl and Mrs. speech
ian. A few of those present were: | of the efforts °f PO»tic characterized 
Addison. Mrs. Giles, Mrs.-Hales, against du#
Ho®80,:k- Mr8- bundle, Mrs. Hen- ^ dV Everywhere thruout tho

«*“■ MrP/ McOutchen. world there wfre evidences of unrest,
Z. " coupled with rumors ot wars, and he
TRIPLE FUNERAL could well understand an observant
J ______ man becoming pessimistic. Nevertne

less,-the Christian still possessed his 
faith and hope, and hope was the 

of all the souls whom God naa

aside
have theenchsnted land cf Ponca 

de Leon, with all the inter
esting attractions of the Ri
viera, Spain and Italy, with 
no only the most fashionable 
hotels in the world, but de
sirable family homes and 
cottages, or where one may 

camp under “summer" skies in winter, enjoy 
the finest bathing, Ashing, yachting, automobil- 
ing, golf, tennia and a multiplicity of other out
door sports, no matter how great or how limited 
one’s Income.

I

A i
j

which American newspapers 
to sordid murder cases, 
alluded to the British elections. He 

that be liad read of pre-election 
which could never be ful-

Trafalgar t

and
Pinduction js 

„ . scale, two car
. ... tceaety and furniture being used,
for the correct production- of this famous

The Only Direct Délits te Fier Ida are hy the
CLYDE LINE

> Without change from New York,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday di Saturday,' 
calling at historic old Charleston, where connec
tions are made for all Carolina Resorts, and 

breaching Jacksonville on the third day, where 
the journey through Florida may be continued 

via the Cl Inline Blir»Pthr0’ the heart beautiful SI. J0UUS KlVCr of the South.

The
on à most elaborate* •i

f

"The Red Mepn.”
Oole and Johnson, the famous colored 

entertainers, will present their big musi- 
success, “The Red Moon,” at the 

Grand this week. Among the popular mu- 
efcal numbers are "Run, Billy ’Poseum, 
Run,” "Hoola-Woola,’’ "Silvery Moon," 
“Pickaninny Day»," "Phoebe Brown," and 
"FJlney." All of the principals have un
usually good voices, and the large chorus 
la not only exceedingly attractive, but 

trained, and composed of trained 
e. Alda Overton Walker, the famous 
ed comedienne, is am added feature, 
two new songs and a weird symbolic 

dané-e, sat to out-of-the-ordiuary music by 
Johnson. “The Red Moon" ip a wliirl- 

of.melody; everything moves with 
snap and vim, and the song numbers are 
rapidly Introduced, with unique costuming 
and novel effects. The scenic setting ot 
the three acts Is elaborate, and the snow 
from first to last Is brilliant.

Episcopalians and Catholics have 
seme things hi common. They each 
claim to represent the original apos
tolic cliurch. They each claim (thru 
their bishops in the laying on ot 
hands) apostolic authority. Their corn- 

claim is that all other denomina
tions of Christians whatsoever are 
false churches without divine author
ity and hence riot to be recognized or 
tolerated.

Here note thè fact that a cleavage 
Is In procès!- amongst Episcopalians. A 
minority, termed high-churchmen, are 
gradually separating Homeward, while 
the majority are sharing the senti
ments of other Protestants, to the ef
fect that the "matter of “apostolic 
cession" is probably less important 
than their forefathers supposed. For 
the purposes ot this discussion we may 
without offense ignore the high church 
minority and say that the Scriptures 
which plainly foretell the perfecting 
of church federation indicate that it 
will include Episcopalians, but will 

include Catholics. Nevertheless 
the Intimation is, that while the fed
eration will be a Protestant one, it 
will not be anti-Cathollc. On the con
trary the two great systems, Catholic 
and- protestant. Will fraternize and 
co-operate along various lines—espe
cially in the manipulation; Of " social 
and political Influences.

jMALLORY LINE
!» Attendance at Interment of 

t Family of Wreck Victime.
Special Weekly Sailings 
New York every Wednesday.From

To Key West (for Havana. Miami' Palm Beechk 
Tampa, Bt. Petersburg and West Gulf CoaatPolnl#

monmark 
made His own.'funeral of the Kelly family, 

wiped out in the terrible
only that thing on 

his eye," said tlie 
commenting on (he

"A man sees 
which he keeps 
speaker, M
statement of a well-known big game 
shooter, that there were no bona fids 
Christian converts in India, "but to 
the man who Is looking for the king
dom of God, there are signs which are 
full of encouragement. In my profes- 

schoolmaster, I have found

was
«lent at Spanish River, took place 
Vpthegrove, <>nt., on I Friday after- 

ja, and was 'the mo#t largely at- 
ed in the history of the district, 
hundred and thirty/eight vehicles 
| ’with mourners aid friends fol- 
id the remains of'Mr. and Mrs.

their 11-year-old

PORTO RICO—NASSAU—CUBA—MEXICO 
-YLJCATAN-TEXAS—ALABAMA

ere all directly and moet conveniently reached 
by the 20th Century Steamers of the

ATLANTIC. GULF # WEST INDIES

v<when i

wind
ISTEAMSHIP LINES

Clyde, Mallory, Porto Rico & Ward Lines.
Write for Copy of AGWI NEWS, a travel maga

sine describing this romantic resort region and 
outlining some exceptionally attractive tours.

Our Tour Bureau can issue all tickets, reserve 
choice accommodations, arrange all details and 
render invaluable service in all travel matters.

Jddreet : Tour Bureau AGWI Lines,
29# Broadway. New York, .

DISTRICT OFFICE!
54 KING STREET EAST.

SUC-sion as a ...
evidence of a greater obedience to 
lawful authority, a closer sympathy 
and a greater honesty of purpose pre
vailing amongst young men of to-day 
than was found In the past generation. 
Young people, nowadays, were not 
afraid > to be truthful. In the outside 
world, men had been awakened by the 
President of the United States, and 
they had remained awake ever since. 
People were asking themselves not the 

question, ‘Does it

>tt»h Kelly and 
mgbter to the cemetery.
Among them was James Stewart, a 
#, friend of Mr. Kelly for about .20 
*ra. They went west* to Wisconsin 
om Ontario In 1890. and worked to- 
#«■, and curiously enough Mr.

the last one to bid the 
llye good-by at the Toronto station 
ore they boarded the train on their 
hied Journey.
Irj and Mrs. Stewart have been en- 
voring to get Into communication 
h the late Mrs. Kelly's sister, who 
lending near Ashland, Wls., and 
i Is ' still unaware of the death of 
sister.

t

(CO WC AN DAwas 1
not

THE ESTABLISHED 
ROUTE

f.5
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.old stereotyped 

pay?’ but 'Is it right?’ ’’
The speaker > traced the immense 

growth of the Christian Endeavor ah-1 
St. Andte.W.s. SpeletX. from their .in
fancy to their present state of world
wide significance; and, referring to the 
laymen'* forward movement, he 
phasized the fact that' all these orga
nizations were Inter-denominational. 
A former Torontonian, now a bishop in 
the Philippines, had stated that he had 
learned never to ask what church a 
man belonged to, but he was willing to 
work for Christ,\and that showed the 
true unanimity fn the great funda
mental principles of Christianity. In 
conclusion, he .said that men of late 
years had turned from the profession 
of law and business life to the mis
sionary field, but what wasr needed 
above all in evangelization was ft 
deeper consecration of spirit.

The University Glee Club, of ! .0 
voices, under the conduetorship of I. 
D. A. Tripp, rendered an anthem and 
led In the singing of hymns.

.or.

DËHREITe by Go rr guild a Juaction and the 
Sleigh Road. i9**11/'

Saving 15 Hoursspoke of Satan sc! 
this world or age (John xit., SI/, and 
of Himself as trie Prince or Ruler' of 
the coming age, the millennial ago 
(John xvili., 36).

The breadth of the Episcopal creed 
will not call for particular sacrifices 
In federation, If only their pride on 
the subject of apostolic succession can 
be satisfied,-1 They are all prepared to 
admit that no particular wisdom or 
holiness has been communicated from 
generation to generation, from bishop 
to bishop and from bishop to lower 
clergy thru the laying on of hands. 
They are willing to admit that there 
have been men as wise and others as 
fçollsh outside as Inside their com- 

They are willing to admit 
that no greater light upon the word 
of God and Its meaning has come down 
to humanity thru its channels than 
thru outside channels. They are will
ing to admit that their clergy have 

of divine grace arid truth, 
wisdom and power than have others of 
God’s people. Both clergy and laity, 
outside their boundaries. Hence they 

willing, nay, anxious, for federa- 
and ask only that their "face

jr;: Dally service—Dining Cars to and 
from Sudbury, where connëctjon -H 
made with C.P.R. trains to and from 
Toronto.

Full information at City Office, cor
ner King and Toronto Streets.

TRAVELERS’ M.8.S. em-
Billy B. Van at Shea's To-day.

Billy B. Van,' the original Patsy Boliver. 
head# the hill at Shea's Theatre this week 
with the Beaumont Sisters In Herbert Hall 
Winslow's one-act musical comedy,
"Props." The scene is laid on the stage 
of a vaudeville theatre on a Monday 
morning. The special features for the
55&ÏÏÛ; r*dfic Mail Steamship Cempany
A Kiss," and Bowers, Walters and Crock
er. the Three Rubes. Other well known' 
acts included in the big bill are the Gasch 

Josephine Joy

iual Report Showed Increase in 
Membership.

”\i
ATLANTICCITY, N.J. 

The Winter Days 
AT ATLANTIC CITY 

are delightful

In view of the foregoing—In view of 
the fact that the divlrie titles of all 
kings and emperors are now abrogat
ed. papacy nee<^ feel no special dis
grace to her cause in similarly "abro
gating the claim that the popes reign 
as representatives of Christ or have 
authority so to do. Indeed such a 
claim Is more safely denied than held, 
for In the light of our day papacy’#- 
best friends cannot look into the past' 
and point with pride to apy achieve
ments as properly representing the 
reign of the Prince of Peace—Imman
uel. In the lighe of the present all of 
God’s people, Catholics and Protestants 
of every shade, should rejoice, to join 
In the Lord’s Prayer—"Thy kingdom 
come; thy will be done on earth as it is 
done in heaven." Surely this Is what 
all saints of all denominations should 
desire and pray for and labor for.

While continuing our exertions on 
behalf of the heathens abroad and at 
home, let us tie our faith to the apos
tle’s words and "wait for God's Son 
from heaven" (I Thessalonlans 1, 10.) 
At the second coming of Christ and 
the glorification of His church, "His 
elect," "His saints," gathered froip all 
denominations. Catholic and Protest
ant, (and some from outside of all of 
them)—only then will the glorious 
reign of Christ and the church begin.

■ ed
meeting 

Mutual B
the Commer- 

eneflt Society 
held on Saturday afternoon. All 
riff leers were elected at the last 
Ing, there being no contests for 

S. R. Wlekett 
The

annual
ravelers'

. ! 'TOYO KI8EN KA1HHA CO.

Hswsil, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.,
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Clilyo Maru 
Asia ......
Mongolia .

For rates ol passage and lull par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

principal chairs, 
tnted the annual report, 
bershlp had Increased and the 
>s were less than In previous years, 
h claims amounting to $43,000 had 
paid.

-Mayor Joseph Oliver, the ndlvly- 
ed president, took the chair, and 
eseed his thanks for the honor, 
ng lie looked forward to §. pro

Sisters. Qulr—y Brothers, 
and the kiRt'igraph. *munlon. The Climate le Ideal.

The World-famone Boardwalk 
la never more attractive.

The Country Club I» at It* boot.
The Ocean Pier* and Caeteo

are meet enjoyable. ,

1Mardi Gras Beauties.
A men’s chorus. In addition to the usual 

■ .aggregation of girl choristers, is an in- 
novation in burlesque that "All Rignt, 
Ain’t It" Andy Lewis will present with the 
"•Mardi Gras Beauties" at the Gayety 
Theatre, commencing Monday matinee. 
Amfr1 Lewis himself hasFthe principal 
comedy parts in two jolly musical comé
die» and reviews, and tnere I» an olio, 
with half a dozen acts, and as an extra 
teature the sensational pantomim dance. 
••Forsaken," depicting tne life of young 
Parisian girl.

...Feb. 15 

...Feb. 23 
. March 8

‘
no more

l

j- THE HOTEL DENNISJury Accepted the Joke Plea.
SASKATOON. Saak., Jan. 30.—A pe

culiar verdict In the supreme court 
has-caused Judge Prendergast ^o dilate 
on the question of Incapable Juries 
and the advisability of doing away 
with the jury system.

A woman known as 'Babe Belanger 
was on trial for attempting to bribe a 
Northwest Mounted Policeman. It was 
proved that she wrote the letter offer
ing 3100 for Immunity in keeping a 
house of ill-fame. ,

She admitted the letter, but stated-it 
was a joke, and the jury after five 
and a half hours' consideration,brought 
In a verdict of not guilty, to t.ie 
amazement of the court.

■us year.
pillowing are the officers: Pres! 
It, ex-Mayor Jos. Oliver; vlce-presi- 
ht. Robt. Maxwell; treasurer, H. 
kdman; secretary, E. M. Rowley; 
Ikrintendent of agencies. Richard 
«•; trustees. John Gibson, John 
to, R. G. Hector, S. M. Sterling. A. 
Tipping, S. R. Wlekett, C. S. Par

ue.. Robl. Forbes, W. S. Lawrie; 
dltors. Sutherland and Thompson; 
llcltors, MaedoneH. McMaster & 
’try; medical referee, Dr. Norman 
'(en, M.R.8.C.. Eng.

Directly u tbe ocean front, 
la always open and la am 
Ideal home for tbe winter
geest.

are 
tlon.
be saved.” by some acknowledgment 
of the long Idolized thought that abil
ity to expound fhe Scriptures and the 
grace of God in expounding them could 
be had only thru thélr channel. They 
have no desire to prove their claim 
to superior grace and truth by mea
suring swords of the spirit with other 
ministers.

MOLLAND-AMEIIICA LINE i 1 (T
WALTER J. BUSRT»New Twin-Screw Steameia of 12,600 

tons.
• 16

SgsuatNEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.Kentucky Belles.

A real big glr! show comes to the Slai 
this week unaer the title of the "Kentucky 
Belles." This season the show has been 
tboroly renovated and nne of the largest 
choruses that have ever been engaged by 

show .on the western wheel has be.ni 
The first burlesque is staged.

Sailings Tuesday a»,per sail!: list;
—« ......................... Statendam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine -leviathans of the world.

H. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Onl.

' (?
any
engaged.
under the title of the "Girl from Albany’ 
and reproduce» the adventures and mis
adventures of a couple of old sports, who 
skip frem their wives and go out for a 
lark with the girls, while jthe second is 
celled “A Texas Desperado," and takes 
the audience back to the wild and woolly 
west and the adventures of a couple Of 
tenderfoots with the real thing. The olio 
is also exceptionally good and Includes 
many vnique feature» for a burlesque 
show.

The argument Is. "The common peo
ple, the laity.’’ are disposed more than 
ever
llgious subjects and to study the Bible 
for themselves. If, therefore, as min
isters, yott. desire to hold the people 
In Check ao that they shall not think 
for themselves you would do well to 
concede the claim of apostolic sud 
cession—that no one Is permitted to 
Interpret dr6 teach the Bible" except 
those who have received apostolic bene
diction. It was disregard of this claim 
of apostolic benediction which led to 
freedom of thought on religious sub
jects and
formation ot the various sects, 
should now seek to restrict further in
vestigation of the Bible and further 
interpretation of It by acceptl lg our 
theory, by permitting us tp grant you 

" Ition In some simple form ol the

1he regular monthly lVieeilng of the 
retto Alumnae Afsoc’atloft will he he’d 
Lovetto Abbey on Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 
Work.

ed-to think for themselves on re-

i
1We are free to admit that the Cath

olic doctrines of transubstantlatlon. 
masses, purgatory, would be difficult 
for our Catholic friends to abandon 
for the sake of federation or for any 
other reason. Nevertheless we believe 
that In the light of our day there Is 
more to be learned upon these import
ant doctrines. Without agreeing with 
these doctrines—without claiming Cath
olic affiliation, let me here say that the 
Catholic doctrine of purgatory, which 
lies at the foundation of these three, 
Is In many respects more rational than 

Protestant doctrine of eternal tor- 
It would surely be more Christ-

large cities In which it will lie presented.

Seats for “Dick Whittington."
The régulai' sale of seats for I «Ick 

Whittington," the Messrs^b^nbert s big 
musical amusement—the siRM 
performed by the Iondon Uf,'Tv 
Theatre-New York HlpproSSm- 
binatton—Will begin at the Hoy a I Alex
andra Theatre. Thureday for the week s 
engagement that begins Monday evening, 
FeU 7 but the management announce* 
that mall orders for seats iney be sent 
In at once. Telephone orders, prior to the 
day of the regular seat sale, are snepend-

at
li

i
»

Strength and Security Mendelssohn Choir.
The first Mendelssohn choir concert 

takes .place to-nüght. In view of the time 
necessary to seat the large audience the 
live
should er.deavor to reach tbe hall by 7.45, 
Hie doors will be closed during the per
formance of each number. As there are 
five
should see that their tickets for to-night 
bear the date Jan. 31. Attention Is again 
called to the magnificent' program to be 
presented by the orchestra on Thursday 
afternoon with Ferruccio Busoni as solo 
pianist. Busoni Is without doubt the great
est pianist on.the concert stage to-day.

to be 
Lane 

Comte the 
You

ultimately led
dltferent concerts, ticket-holdersL v

It is a fact that the daily use oC 
BOVRIL will ward off serious illness.

When you are exhausted, weak or 
run-down, you are open to the attack of 
any prevalent sickness.

A cup of Hot Bovril supplies im
mediate strength, and its regular use 
puts the system in condition to resist 
the encroachments of disease.

For great weakness or collapse, 
nothing is better than an egg stirred 
into a cup of hot

our different concerts, tlcket-ohldersture.
like to provide some way of escape for 

rights of apostolic authority thru our j t]lp minions of humanity than to leave 
bishops. If you do not do so y m will thousands of millions uselessly in un- 
morc and more lose your hold on th“ tellable anguish to all eternity. How- 
people, for we are coming more :-ri1 evt.r- the ]A>rd willing, It Is my inten- 
more to a time bf Individual thought tion to discuss this subject in a general 
on every topic. mass meeting to Christian people of all

The Scriptures intimate Ilia* this denominations on Sunday, March 6. 
argument will ultimately prevail and We will then seek for the scriptural 

denomination.! r,e explanation of these doctrines—purga- 
thus vitalized and, in Co-operation tory and hell.
with Catholicism, for a short while omitting the Catholic church, being 
dominate Christendom socially and aggureci from the scriptures that she 
politically, crushing out Individual wm not j,e a member of the fecera- 
thought and negativing and b'.ack-ha- t)on> ^-e conclude by advising the Prot- 
Ing all religious teachers outside the t„tant Christian communions dlscuss- 
Federatlon and Its Catholic ally. e(j to day not to be content with fed- 
From this standpoint the Eplccopal eratlon, but to go the entire length of 
system will lose nothing, but even be union—dropping all their pet Ideas and 
a gainer of prestige, thru the Federa- acknowledging as fellow-Chrlstlans 
tlon. and fellow-members of tbe body of

Christ, the church, all who acknowl
edge Jesus as their Saviour, their Re
deemer, and who turn from the ways 
of sin and to the beet of their ability 
walk In the path of righteousness, and 
who make full consecration of them
selves to the Lord. These are and 
<A-er should be ONE In the most abso- 
lute sense possible, both now and be- 
yond the yell.

recogn
ed. /

“Chanticleer” Postponed Again.
PARIS, Jan 30.—After repeated poetponc- 

the manager of Rostand's “Chantl-ments
cleer” announce that the master rooster 

„ , „ A will make hfo first crow In public next
Earl Grey Vlelts Actor Dodson. Monday evening.

OTTAWA. Jan. 3».—#8pec!al.)—Karl The latest postponement Is due to the 
Grey haa accepted the offer of J. E.. Dod- flcod. The announcement reads: "The 
son. the English veteran actor, now in production of 'Chanticleer' has come to 
"The House Next Door.” which was play- be regarded as an event of national !m- 
ed here last week, to sward a trophy to pertance. so It would not be fitting to 
the gentleman player who acquits him- give It at a time when so many thousands 
self best In the Earl Grey musical and ar<. in distress." 
dramatic, competitions, to be held1 at To
ronto. Bari Grey visited Mr. Dodson last 
evening. '1

of the movement In the west In fVin- 
nlpeg, he said, ' the membership: "bad 
doubled In the past year. In two years , 
354,000 had been raised from 300 
churches.

Dr. Maybee said that Canada was 
surpassing ofrter countries in the work 
carried on In the missionary fields..

Reports from the Baptist Churches 
of the c|ty showed Chat in the past 
year between 362,000 and 363,000 had 
been raised ;for missions."

#i :great Protestant

8
a»- j

BAPTIST LAYMEN DINE
« %

Toronto Churches Contribute $62,000 
for Laymen’s Movement.

In the Sunday school room of the 
Dovercourt-road Baptist Church on 
Saturday night a bahquet was held in 
the Interest of the Baptist Laymen s
Missionary Movement, 
and fifty representatives of the Bap
tist churches ot the city attended, and 
the giièsts of honor were Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse, general secretary of the 
Canadian Baptist Laymen’s Movement, 
and Dr. H. C. Maybee, former secretary 
of the American division of the move
ment.

Mr. Stackhouse reviewed the progress

Sir Charles Wyndhamv
The announcement of the engagement at 

the Princess Theatre next week of Sit 
Charles Wyndham. Mary Moore and their 
London company. In the delightful comedy 
“The Mollusc," has aroused a degree of 
interest seldom created by theatrical 
rtars. Mr. Charles Frohman secured "The 
Mollusc" for a limited tour of America,

-
c-fDufferln School Old Boys.

At the llth annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of the Duffcrin School 
Old Boys’ Association, It was decided 
to hold the annual banquet at the St, 
Charles'" on Friday, Feb. 18. ; R. ' 
Gavin was elected president; Henry 
Whiteside. Harry Green, Charles Le» 

and John Mathews,, yice-pre.si-

y-iFor Catholics to join the Federation 
would signify the surrender of a great 
deal, and yet. In the light of the twen
tieth century, ' surely much could be 
surrendered without any sacrifice oi 
manhood—merely with-the sacrifice of 
a little pride. For the Church at Rome 

with the Protestant 
churches would mean that they ceased 
to protest and that she re I In quisled
her peculiar claims: F| t An-tn,(1) That she alone is the chui :i of Fire at APPln’
Christ and has authority to instruct; APPIN, Jan. 30.—Fire to-day qcm- 

1 (2) That she is more than à church pletely destroyed the general store of
or prospective kingdom—that to her E. A. Rosser, Appin.

»
One hundred

BOVRIL Dr. Martel’s Female Pillsto federate
1vey MMp 

dents; James Barry, hon. secretary; 
Charles Hickling, secretary; ChSrlcs 
M. Hors well; hon. treasurer; R. W. 
Reford, treasurer, and Dr. Harry Har- 

, musical director.

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed aad recommended for wo- 
mei’s ailments. * sclent ideally prepar
ed remedy of prove» worth. The reault 
from their use ia quick and permanent. 
For oole ot oil drug stores. 13$
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DR.J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE

BOSTON $15.25
Return from Toronto

(VIA MONTREAL)
February 3rd

Return limit February 12th. 
Proportionate rates to certain 

other New England points.
Only through sleeper, Toronto to 

Boston. Leaves via Grand Trunk 
9.00 a.m. dally.
WINTER TOURS

—TO—
California, Mexico, Florida, 

and the Sunny South 
at Low Rates

Secure tickets, berth reservations, 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209,
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WHY NOT USE
THE BEST ROUTE

TO
LONDON,
DETROIT.
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And Intermediate Peinte ?

Sio transfer accessary la Detroit 
for destinations on American 
Line».
THIS WAY IS THE SHORTEST

Tickets, with reservations, City 
Ticket Office, southeast corner 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
Main 6680.
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Come In and see* 
clients renewing 
them out. Come
*rack.

DAVY’S pas
honest, square d

Price—8‘2.<M 
wired, at 11 o'clo

rls Play Bas 
we Good Fa 

At Christ
he aient Five defeat 
the Glrle' Basketball 
une Women's Christ 1»

HÉ of 2Sjht by « adore 
ire. 2» te. 0. The StU'l 
la have their team 
fence, and their shoot! 
e. The team» :
(lient Five (28)—Forwa 
irthy. Miss R. Moody ; 
fence. G. Bean, T. Ko 
it. Johns (0)—For wail 
te. Mise N. Y. McCd 
oker; defence. Miss I

Close Exhlb
'he fécond game, wii 
RKr Ready» and I 
ta a much closer exhlb 
tr tea ni pulled out win 
1er a,nip-and-tuck con 
iyeil a liard, cloee-chei 
ve no room for combi 
t, hence the low score 
ever Ready* (8)—Fotw 

S. Adams; centre 
Miss E. Bannon,

Andrews (7>—For 
m, Miss M. Ycoma 
K defence. Miss 1

e.
i
. decisive battle bettvi 
i and government foi 
wagua. within- the n

c
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MONDAY MORNING4

Geo. Bonhag Beats Jack Tait in World’s Record Timj
~T.

?i’oooooooooo
\ | Save Thos< 
' 1 Suit Dollar;
mTo-da1

BRODERICK 
ANNUAL 

SUIT SAL

*

KILTIES UNO CAVALRY 
WIN INDOOR BILL DIMES

TO-DAY
Special Sale of Men’s

taTstormcalf

*

SINGLE RINKS. SCORE 
flFTEEN SHOT! '

0SD000E HILL DOUBLES 
EACH ON TORONTO CINOE CLUB

]|G. Goulding Wins 
But J. Tait Loses

.8$

Note and Comment
9

five of the winner», curiously, scorlng ln 
eecE and Walter Lewis would 

but for several tocl-

I >
Big Crowd Enjoy Good Play Sat

urday Night in the • 
r Armories.

Fair Sized Crowd See 0, H. A. 
Senior Teams Play Saturday 

Night at Mutual Street,

Close Games in Third Round of 
City Trophy Curling Competi

tion—Tankard Besiilts.
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Jan. 21.—Geo. Bon hag ' *

of New York clipped five second, off the _ > k. . _..ind
indoor record for three mile, at the 74th The single rlnk^jnayed Ü.e wa8

Regiment A.A. game» here to-nlght.Jack °"*» b 'f01. the close score# and five 
Ta it of Toronto was Bonhag » opponent, remarkable rot tne ecoring fifteen
The New Yorker won In MOM The for. of the % XXgton beat Beatty
mer record was 14.J4 8-6 K, « ond that was the largest margin of

George Gouldlng of Toronto won a two- by 6 and „ i^ewl»' ykgory over
mHo walk from Lipbgoid of Nêw York, the nijfht» wn • vlv
Gouldlng Is the most tlnlshed walkcr ever P. P. Btrl.c ^ ’wps*n and Rennie' rinks
seen In this city. His style I» remarkably two shots. The Wilson ana pkard
clean and graceful. He walks with scarce- of the Granites were engage ^
ly au effort, and, try as hard as Llebgold play an< will curl tl”jjr. *r pillowing 
might he could not stand the pace of the Clemens and Lake to-night. 1 ol lowing 
Canadian. A large delegation from To- are the scores; Park_
ronto applauded both men enthuelaetl- -At Prospect Park
cally. but to say that they were delighted Queen City. Granite,
with their favorite's performance would. T.Crtog-at). M. R. Bm*h.
be putting It mildly. From the second ap J. Rowan. L. B
Gouldlng pulled steadily away from the R.wetr. W. A.
American At thfe end of the sixth lap j.r. Wellington. SklS H. E.
he ww nearly halt a lap ahead of the Toronto: Lakevlew.
New “ork man. On the tenth lap the w.walker. W J. Oonron.
New Yorker was caught and passed. Lleb- K T Ughtbourne. F. McGrath,
void made another effort, but Gouldlng j.Cruao. P. Glynn.-
nrnhfd away again, gradually. When the o.C.Biggar, sk.....l6 T. A. Drummond .10
w rang for the last lap Gouldlng let out * _At Victoria Rlnk-
«înther burst of speed and finished a full prospect Park. Toronto;
mo ^d a half ahead of Llebgold The W Rob^ B. C. Rldout.
time was 14 seconds slower than the rec- j H.cruickshanks. .T. B. Clark*.
orT which has stood for over 26 years. « c,Bulley. J. D. Morton
Gouldlng had been pressed a HtHo-W^JaC w. F. I-e wis/ek........ 12 P. D. Strickland..11
there to no doubt but that he could have Quewl clty Toronto,
broken the record. At the finish he see - Ge0 Framing. Kev. J. W. Pedley.
ed fit to do hi* »tunt all over again. e, W.W.Mumi. - r. 8. P. Allen. , i

ù?a«srsK jsTb^arjg IA-;» sxsau; Mw,

Bonhag took the l«ad at thTal* aseemed 
held it for the first mne. mile
content to follow the P»^c?' h 1 the New 
and a half both seemed fresh, tne ^
Yorker making the pac puuid ahead
at^the m%"CBonJa^gahL the;lead

Tom Longboat returned to the city yes- Bon hag setup a f®”tetbJ>a^ndTlap
ierday looking nothing the worse after his «wed In good shape. -At the 
1 u over Percy Smallwood which ^'“hag sprinted and went ahead atout^a
however, caused considerable talk. It wll , .. ,, jgp. At the finishhe remembered that a™““wood won from •xth of & )ap ahead. Bonhag “ bv 
,he Indian a year ago in Philadelphia, and eigrw was ao cloaeiy pre**ea •
some Pittsburg people looked upon this as go d r world's ‘ndhof record w

. a reversal of form. However, as a mat- Taii ma Thg tlm# was 14 mUrutw ™
ter of fai-t, Longboat's first defeat was a brok ^ d 14 seconds fa^derJho2orge
mistake caused by new “hoes and blisters » « whlch was also held b> Geo
. „ I,in There wasn t much money otu «»
bet on the Pittsburg race which. regard- Bon g- 
1er* of yarns, was on the level. Long 
I,oat had dinner last night with a fellow 
redskin, Paul Acoose, who lias Just ar
rived In the city »<*ompanled by his man 
iwgei. Staples, from Grenfel, the latter a 
farmer who tills no les* than «00 acres 
Kood Saskatchewan soil.

James E. Sullivan of the American Ath- 
Vtlr Union, after all these y^^ rnade 
public the announcement -on Saturday

Li hat cards of the Amateur Athletic U nion
of Canada will he accepted as credential*
for Canadian athletes to compete ta the
<#ntpa The Boss w’rote to Edward Hein 
seke! the Buffalo A.A.U, commissioner.

,as follows :

George Bonhag le Forced to Break 
World’e Record to Land the 

-Three Mile Race.

*
points 
have had two more 
tient».

1 ,v\îi,

i?Tlie closest game of the lot was that

go. had the result In Ms favor tlU Duthle. 
with hi* Iasi stone, drew “«con* “hot 

four other Toronto counters.

> • ENDS== 
TO-DAY--------
But right up to otoah 
you’ll hawe good • 
among the finest of 
Tweed* and Inglloh Wi

Instead o f —— 
$27 to $40 = 
Sale Price —.

„ , .'I £• u\, A large crowd thoroly enjoyed the two 
games of ball playeof by the officers at 
me armories Saturday nlgnt. The play 
Is becoming faster each week, and some 
very fine playeis are beginning to crop 

and before the season la ovjer a flrsi- 
ciass team could be chosen from the Oftl- 
cers' League, tnat will make an Interest
ing battle with C Co., Q.U.K., cracks, or 
toe Y.M.C.A., for city championship non-

In the first contest the Grenadiers, with 
their strengthened team, gave the High
landers a hard game. The Orene edit be 
hard to beat from now on. This was 
anybody's game until the Jest man was 
out, the Highlanders llulenlng with a 
margin of one. C. W. Darling and Mc
Kenzie were the best baiteia, and War
ren, at left short, played a grand game 
for the Highlanders. Scandreit had a per
fect batting average, with Your out of 
four. Klngsmill also batted weU, having 
a beautiful drive for a home run, besides 
two doubles. Duncaneon made a sensa
tional catch of a line delve by Osborne, 
and doubled Warren at first base, while 
I .en Morrison played a nice game behind 
the bat.

Highlanders—
C. W. Darling,, p.
Wright, c..............
C. Darling,.lb....
Allen, 2b...................
Warren, 1. s.s........
Osborne, r. s.s...
McGregor, r.f.
McKenzie, l.f..........
Godfrey, <b..............

AOsgoode Hall showed their class Satur
day night, when they doubled the score 
on Toronto Canoe Club In a senior O. H.
A. game at Mutual-street Rtnk before a 
fair-sized crowd. The score was 12 to 6, 
with Osgoode leading at the half, 6 to 8.

Osgoooe Hall were strengthened from 
their last appearance with 'Garter at 
point, and, while yet a little raw, he 
knows how to stop a man, and he did It 
to a nicety Saturday night, he and Stock- 
ton proving a stumbling block to th©
Canoe forwards. Moreover, they played 
their positions, which can’t be said of the 
Canoe defence, who were easily drawn 
out. However, Osgoode forward line 
were away the faster, and played a me* 
combination game, while the Canoeists 
resorted more to Individualism, rnen. 
again, Henry at left wing, after scoring 
the first And prettiest goal of the night, 
faded away and was practically useless 
to his team, he hardly ever checking back, 
while he always avoided any scrimmage.
He was certainly the weak man for T.C.u.

The Ice was the fastest of the season, 
and this suited1 both teams, whose speed 
at times simply dazzled the spectators.
This did not stop the players from In
dulging In some rough work at times, in 
whch the Canoe men were the greater 
offenders, they having three men off at 
one stage In the first half. Moore^wa* 
the worst offender, he constantly doing 
the punishment act, but Stockton was not 
far behind, these two players mixing « 
up the whole night.

Ocnway, as rover for the student^ show
ed great Improvement over his first game, 
the Ice Just suiting him, and he was given 
grand support by his
Murphy, for the Canoe Club, worked like 
a Trojan the whole evening, h* JLWgSf 
the best game this year. Hyland and Ed-
wm£ Hohnes ^•formed**' weli^Tgosi: The second game of the Ontario Water 

However, the better team won, and the League took place at the Varsity
margin In goats Just about ihewithegl- Saturday evening between Central Y.

frS%s?*'^5rri.r,H7; rrMsts Tor&Z* a£"S-a^ ' aaü.* &point, Blwln, . , ht wjnE Mur- College and the Toronto Swimming Club. Morrison C W Darling McKenzie. Two-land; c<mtre Edwards right wing, Mu dimming Club team; Field W. Dining, C. K. Darilng
Torn» ^ and Spence, forwards; Bailey half-back; 2 Godfrey, Morrison, Gooderham,

Referee-Fred To . Atkinson and Rayner backs; Vernon, goal, ^“dhelmer, Klngsmlh 2, Sande son, Scan-
KMrJt Half- ----------- drett 2, Morton 2. Bases on uaiis-Off

1. Toronto C.c'.^.H^ry ..,.............. J.OO T0R0NT0 SWIMMERS LOSE Byr*DarU'ng^2 ^T'D^nson‘T" Whd
2. Osgoode Hal........ . gonway ... ...... J* ----------- l Lett on base^High-

4. Osgoode HaU...........gonway ................. 1% To McGill, by Seven Points—Also ^uncanson winders"n. ' Time of game-
6. Oagoode Ha ........... Conway ......... Lose Water Polo. L10 Ump.res-McGilllcuddy and O Brieu.
6. Osgoode Hall.......... otunmn ............. i,4S ----------- Scorer-H. Taylor.

..............Edward#  ........... 400 MONTREAL, Jan 80.-The Toronto The Second Game.
8. Toronto c_^ÿ l̂ Half.— Varsity and the McGills held their big The second game was the oue In which
. ri«»nnde Hall Davidson .............. 8.00 carnival of aquatic sports at the Lauren- mogt 0f the Interest was centred. It being

10 Toronto ^C -.'.'.'.'.ESwards ............. tlan Baths Saturday afternoon. ^Ulchwas the first meeting of the Cavalry »nd.th®
11 Osgoode Hall,......... Conway ./............ attended by a large number of JfiSfiS' Queen's Own, and wa®exÇ3c^l îTewiln-
11 OMrorfe Halt-, - -Davld&on .......... The results of swlmmin.r Were as folai»*- pltchers- duel between MmRz ttodKa m

trill 1 Davidson ............ 0.1$ «g yards—1, McKenzie, Toronto; 2. Smltli, Jon> but the Cavalry demonstrated the
, trim ’:"Y'Ebbs ..................... 100 McG1Mi 3, Mal-tby, McGill. Time N 1 o. _ fact that they have a team t/iat Is going

is o^l^de Hall’ ...Davidson ..........  4.00 MLong’ plunge-1. McCV.lum. Toronto; -, t0 ^ B strong bidder for theÇhamplon-
M Toronto Ç C. •̂ Edwarde .......... 10» xlforf, StoGlll; 3. Joh.isfon. Toronto. Dis- ah|p, having a well-balanced team belng
S 1:5 a»T%af-ar*i 5£££2£rS^§

Halh°12 Toronto Cw« — « K.lih. T.i.cn.o W*. TSwl-Pl., -itn Bn*l[. th.i pi™«n1'

ksstz,..........* g-y«gar&rgtgf

— ' SHHBSrFS
Wll Ham Johnson*: defence. Me- p'fyrward had a busy time at rightKInzrto tW&eJ" toVwards, King, Pur- h^a clear lead

k " «edge. ‘^he^race for the cup. r

Biggs, c.f. ..........
Rawllneon, p. ..
Holmes. 2b.-
Snell, lb..................
Hardy, c................
Sprague, l.f..........
Smith, r.f..............
McColl. 1. s.s....
Strathy._3b...........

Totals ---------
Queen’s Own—

Morrison, ci ...
Muntz, p................
Davies, lb.............
Lennox, .If.
McCormack, 2b.
Berry. 3b...............
Scott, r.f................
Lindsay, I. a»-- 
Forward, r. s.s.

• »

ahead of . 
and Mose Hunter cheered. up.

It begins to look like Granites to play 
the final among themselves, tho Prospect 
Park, with Walter Lewis at tlie helm, 
might furnish further surprises.

BLUCHER 
BALS / $3.85

The two games left unplayed in the 
third round owing to Tankard Interference 
win take place to-night, Clemens v. WiF 
Hon. and Rennie v. Lake, botK_ at Queen 
City. Then the eight will take a rest 
till Wednesday or Thursday, when they 
wlH play, weather permitting, down to 
the semi-final, the fourth round draw be-. 

V lug as follows :

• I l—J. R. Wellington (Q.C.) v. Dr. Cl«men» 
i'Parkdale) or H. T. Wilson (Granite), at
W^leH. A‘«alsley (QC.) v. A. Walker (Q. 

C V. at Toronto.
- 3—0. C Blggar (Toronto) v.

(Granite), or F.. M. Lake .Toronto), at
Prospect. - _ g

4—\v. Lewis (P.P.) v. 
at Lakevlew.

Semi-final date 
by committee. 1 v. 2, 2 v. 4.

You cannot buy such Shoes in 
any other store in Canada in 
style, fit and service. They 
really look like our 6.50 Shoe. 
The graceful lines and snap 
to tjiese Shoes are unsurpass
ed at double the price.
JOHN GUINANE

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Shoes. 9 King West____

$22.5<
mtv ling.

BRODERICK’S 
FEBRUARY 

TROUSER SALE 
STARTS TUESDAY]

y. ®

T. Rennie
Frank Broderii 

ft Co.

113 Weil lilt, Ton

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
$64410 
«21300 
6 2 2 8 1 V
« 2 3 1 0 0
« 2 2 2 8 1
5 110 0 0
4 110 0 0
5 8 4 0 0 0
6 3 2 8 11

G. Duthle (Park.),

and Ice to be arranged

League Water Polo • 
Swimming Club Trim 

Centrals by 13 to 0

£ î^^t-Zini S'SSr

of the player* to leave bualness on »at 
nrday morning.

?;

Queen City'.
F. Anderson.
G. Eaklns. ’
CA-Tobln.
A.W’alker. sk............l$ A. J. Williams, sk.U

Toeonto.,
B. H. Cronyn.
R. C. Key».
J. B Keys.

Prospect Park. ’ 
W. Regan.
C. I^eeson.
H.i ïzwlii. ’

Totals ....................... 46 21 30 21 » 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 3 3 2
BASEBALL GOSSIP

So the Toronto Baseball C 
secured Twlrler Sfunmy (I 
Smith from Cincinnati, and ,4 
good man he Is, with lots of ci 
speed. Sammy, who was lest ; 
Montreal, it will be rememb 
Toronto out of the race, San 
nlng six of the fourteen games 
Pea-Soupers won from the Lei 
of these games were A doub 
at the Island One fine atternoe 
Sammy put the kibosh on the: 
ties In both encounter»,-but wl 

Kelley 1

Grenadiers—
Duncanson, p...........
Morrison, c. ........
Gooderham, l.f. .. 
Nordheimer, 1. s.s. 
Klngsmill, 8b. 
Sanderson, lb. 
Scandrett, 2b. . 
Kyerson, r. s.s. 
Morton, r.f. ...

St, LS^e,MS 
. feaBwr-sssfTr

The time for the three miles was 
mark 14.43 2-a, also

»3 3 6
1 3 0
0 2 1

4 1
i e 

3 4 1
3 3 0
2 3 0

tParkdale.
W. Murray.
A.HelllwcM.
M. Hunter.
G.Duthle. sk..............15 Dr. Gallanough.s U

«
-1

11
1

ft irlck. M 
; 11.29 3-5. old

ltonhag’s.
Indoor Granites Win Group 3.

Tile Granites won tankard group No. 3 
when they defeated Varsity Saturday af
ternoon by 59 to 22. Varsity won In the 
morning from Toronto by seven shots, 
while Lakevlew failed to appear for their 
game with Graijites, the latter club win
ning by default.

1* .V-.
9

- It more telling on 
, Sammy struck him out three tuas» t 

same afternoon.
—Morning Play —

Varsity— Toronto— ,» '
D. N. Short, W. H. Burns,
J. N. Deyell, N. «. Grant,
B. H. Eyres. H. M. Wetheraid,
C S. Cameron, sk. 13 E. M. Lake, skip..17
E. A. Terman, T. P. Beatty,
N. M. Tredgold, R. Southern.
A. D. Lepan. G. H. Muntz., ’
W. Curran, sk....... J. B. Perry, skip.. 11

Sammy won fifteen and lost ft— 1 
games last season for Montreal,1 
average would have been bette 
had not gone bad towards the; 
the season, when there is ne
that Casey overworked hlm. d__
stance In particular Is rernemr— 
Diamond Park on the last 
trip, when Casey sent In 8*lg 
pitch when he was In no shape t» «I 
two Innings, and he didn't, tor Sam 
on that day was a very stelt b 
when Casey asked him to pitch 1 fi 
In f without a murmur. Cln I 
bought Smith from Montreal foi 
while Toronto paid 13000 for him. 

—-------
With the coming of Smith, the 1 

ronto pitching staff has added a pit 
er well able to take tne place of J 
Pfeffer. and the Kelteylte twirl 
corps looks as good a» any I*d 
league—with McGinley, Rudolph. IM 
ton, Lee and Smith, and with- two» 
recruits. Thompson and Corey, to flj 
from. Of course, there Is a cnanctl 
Jeff Pfeffer may not make^good. m 
he doesn’t he will have to come N 
to Toronto under the drafting ruw 
matter how bed Charles Murphy,e 
hate to do it.

By the way. old Doc Newton, 
pitched marvelous ball Ja,t. y**1;, 
the luck breaking bad for him, ». 
have a good season this year, 
prior to the season opening, 
given a little talk on the verk 
and mean's of keeping In 
coming year.

Douole-piay—
10T ROE MAKES RECORD

Skate. One and7 Half Miles in 4 Min. 

10 Sec. at Pittsburg. Total............... j....34 ........28Total ...........
—Afternoon Play.—

Granites— Varsity—
C. Knowles, D. N. Short,
A. Nichols. J. N. Deyell,
J. Rennie. B. H. Eyres.
T. Rennie, skip....39 C. 8. Cameron, sk- 7 

Granites— Varsity
F. Tremble. E. A. Terman.
R. J. Hunter. N. M. Tredgold, !
Dr. B. E Hawke, A. D. Lepan,
H. T. Wllspn. sk.,30 W. Cnrran, skip ..la

-l
PITTSBURG Pa., Jan. 29-An iuterna- 

t,ona7rÜord 7a» made at the champlon- 
LaTlng « aces here to-night, the mile 

In 4 minutes 10 sec 
Ahlroth of 

Fischer of MH-

r

12.
13.ship 

and a 
onds hi' D.

half being done
Roe of Toronto.

Duluth was second, and 
weukee was third. away hon*

and the five-mile

races. ___- K,arney (New York)
SS^VTTh.roth'1. Fischer 

\nTr»p£tol inter-city

famirt8w0artzUdHea|ld his opponent. Tim. 

toute» 7 2-5 seconds.

.......32Total ........Total.............(...69

SINGLE RINK RECORD.
- tn the absence of an alliance between 

itie L'ovf’rnin*: body of C-anada ann 
governing body of the United p
must sec that all Canadians who desire 
to compete In the United States are reg- 
Jgtered, and that their application for a 
permit to compete be referred to the n 
,tonal registration committee.

Entered. Left.
r,16 Montreal..Toronto .......

Queen City ..
Granite ..............
Prospect Park
Lakevlew ........
Parkdale ......
A berdeen ... .
University ........
Caledonia ........

Totals ........

1
2 Ottawa...i
1

3 m »
8WELL-KNOWN TRAP SHOOTERSThis I* mere formality, for the simple 

rcasmi we are perfectly wllUng to recelve 
i lie amateur» of Canada who are vouenea 
for b i he controlling body of amateur 
«porte across the border. You must a so 

|n mind when athlete* Horn th 
United State* cross the borde.' tocompe^

hat -controlK amateur sPOris in Çanada.
c 'h. SSSS ™ SSI'S

tills governing body ■

—Intermediate O H.A.
Peterboro at Lindsay.
Drum bo at New Hamburg 
Grimsby at St. Catharines.
Stratford at Parla 
Petrolea atjarn.a. Q H A _

Petwboro J® nior^at Peterboro Collegl-

aT.A.A.C. at ». Michaels, at 7,30. 
Slmcoes at Upper Canada.

bridge.

0
0
IMarksmenand Seaforth

at Stanley Traps.Calgary 10Perform
The Stanley Gun Club had a large turn

"‘-rTtSTSTT having J. Mosley of Calgary and 
j Ltd* of SeaJorth, both of whom are 
well known trap shooters. George Dunk, 

the Dominion Ammunition Comptmy

SÆV- Twr 'sjaft ts;bis ^"chtos are always wel-
„nd out-of-town |ri>ui< of taking up
come; also any om c pa,t|me. Shooting
■Î arts "every1 Saturday 7t 2 o’clock. The 
CuhVounL are located at ^togof

prnCs'hew6 Plant. Following are the 

scenes made:

, A. B.Tankard Primary To-day.
The semi-final In Primary Group 4 will 

be played this morning at Victoria at 9,30, 
as follows :

Queen City v. Richmond Hill.
Oshawa v. Scarboro Maple Leafs.
Final at 2.30 on Victoria le*.
In Group 3. Granites and Parkdale will 

Tuesday afternoon or evening at

1 ^However, what Toronto need* '

H
Of course, there Is Brown, vsnoy 
Tonneham. the new man. bat to 
ham Is from Missouri, while th* » 
two are not classy, enough for s v 
lar receiver.

3
- Old Country Football 0

0
0 0 
0 1 
« 1 
0 1

down by
.JiSW gJpe.VaY«"°tWolndly

Tsir'^aT^tockbu^CU*.

°-
—League—Second Division— 

Fulham 0, Birmingham 0.
Leicester Fosse 4. Lincoln CUyl. 
Wolverhampton Wand. 2, Derby v. 3.

—Southern League— 
Portsmouth 2, Brentford 2. .
Brighton and Hove 3, Watford L 
Bristol Rovers 1, Norwich City 0.
West Ham United 3. Coventry C. t 
New Brompton 1, Croydon C. 3.
Crystal Palace 1, Reading L 
Exeter City 5, Mlllwall 0.
Luton Town 1, Iveyton 1.
Northampton 2, Southampton 0.
Queen's Park Rangers 2, Plymouth A. 1. 
Swindon Town «. Southend' United 1.

—Scottish League—
St. Mirren Î, Celtic 1.
Port Glasgow 0, Morton 1.
Falkirk 2, Hearts 1.
Motherwell 2, Glasgow R. 3.

S —Intermediate Neitherb.--

North Parkdale at Centennial.
—Financial.—

Manufacturer^’ Lltov Confedecatlon L.
—Senior Riverdale School, 

puffer.,, v._K.WrBeachic _

St. Marys at St. Nicholas.
—Interaesociatlon.—

Hockey Gossip. Chester at Centemtiais.
In I he Ncrtheni City league, lnterme- Grenvilles at Invaders.

-*» “ “ *' - " T.A.A.C. CSTi >m. .

BAd Juu4or Inter-Catholic League game „ score of 12 to 5. J!?®who^nadê“ big
took place on Saturday at the De La easy one for the locals, who J*1
Salle Rink between St. Peters and De IA gain at the ,lrhe(avor T'i» Toronto
Halle The game proved to be easy for being 5 to 0 111 their favor, i.
Vhe De La Halle team, as it was St. Peter’, players
(list league game. Score 7—1. The line-up outplayed. The teams w a, 
to, the winners: Goal. Meehan; jxitol. Montreal ’kV^IkIa'; ceu-
Grcssl; cover-point. Currie; rover, Shaw; “«r: rover. Kendall ;TOve-, r g 
centre, J. Kto.eVTx wi^gs. Doyle and A^dl'g,. point. Mc-

In The game^pn ftotoWbetween the R. right^iU’W^'; ” T’^d'
O Mcl>e&ii aiyd Beardmoré; the former tre, Currie, rigm, =
were returnedNvlnners after a brilliant ham.____qlat»r
exhibition, more^especially on the part Referee-George Hiate . 
of R. G. Mcl-eans, who, after the first 
ten minutes of play, only had five men 
on the Ice, owing to two of their players

in relation to the Y.M.CA at,vicies that 
TTTn ;;;rp,£att .^are aided

^ ro7ompet« l“ lbej£ted Ktale*.

SPORTING GOSSIP.

play 
Queen City.

4For District Cup No 1.
The clubs to this sec-.ivn play for 1-la

the draw to

...46 E.
. 5 1
. 5 1
. 6 2
. 3 1

The infield looks good "'‘V

Donald at third. The buy1"*" 
and Fitzpatrick was a funny turn. 
Kelley writing to Deal to 
Fitzpatrick, but Just a day b«f®f« 
drafting season started ^«is.rli 

_ _ Caffery wired to Lancaster oirern
........36 8 8 27 7 6, price on both players, and R JM

Y?i“ls ................g 4 2 1 0 3 0 1 4-18 mediately accepted. Deal c ou last
aîûîïi own..........  0 0 0 3 0-1 3 0 1—8 .lerstand the funny turn, and-
9r1ree-l?a^ hlt-Munt*. Two-base hit*- asking if the sale we* a eov.r»». 
Rtors RawTlneon. Helmes, Snell. Hardy 2, the answer went back. We.aOffc 
SPTOgue, Strothy, Morrison. Scott Base» too.” 
on balls—Off Muntz 4, off Rawllneon %■
Struck out-By Muntz 4, by Rawllneon 1- 
Wiki pitches—Muntz 3. "Double-play—Mc- 
CoU to Snell. Left on ba^s-Cavalry *.
Queen s Own ». Time of gamn-1.». Um 
pires—McGIllicuddy and O Brien. Scorer—,
H. Taylor.

0 0
I 1
o 9 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0

trlct Cup No. 1 to-mo-row, 
be made to-night by Umpire Huestls ut

Bisas sssss vsx,»s8s&.
..

i3
3 0
4 0
4 111
4 116

km*kfd*out’ Ralpl" tiljoway (colored) ofsrîttïïfô night ^
AUs-rt r-’eiTls. second baseman of the 

Ht Louis American I-eaguc learn, has 
h^n rojeased by Ht. Ixmls to Minneapolis
'Vhe Detroît*Amerirail**Leago» banebaU
tdm has received signed costract* from
two western pitching Frank
Vance of El Centre. Cal , and 1' rank
Browning of Oklahoma fllty- pitch-

Tinkert tfiwle, who as a holdout piun 
the Cincinnati National league team 

mrslderable atlentIon last sea- 
who has been, mentioned in nnm- 

cous rumored i rades this-winter, has 
signed a contract to play with live ( In 
,.Inra.fi Club this season.

At flakf l-ake last week T.loyd Jvne for
mer world’s three-cushioned billiard 
chnmpidn. made what I» thought to he a 
wr-rM’s tliree-cn»hion recoi d in a jrarne 
with Adamson by thrsrorc of ^points 
in j» hi 49 timings. The old “"H*1 " re" 
cord was held by James Shea of Chicago 
with 46 In 49 Inning*. . ,Benson and Wilson had a good *"m<> f"’ 
Ih, semi-finals In the Burns In the Cab 
gnry honmlel. hut the former w-on ou. 
and then met Trimble In the final, but 

cstoarv rink got the trophy after a 
good game, score 12-10. Trimble also won 
the Brewery from Smith hv 10—9. The 
final In Ihe Grand Challenge I* between 
flnvage hnd Ouanm, Calgary- rink*, and 
the plav-off will he decided later 

At Saskatoon, the fifth annual boiumlel 
„f the Saekaloon-Ciirllnc Club opened Frl- 
,jav afternoon wllK about BO rink* r>re- 
w.nt. Including quartet* from 5 oritton. 
ÎÂi.rdnni. f)o*thern. Govan. Humboldt. 
Wliirdreg. Hanley. Moose Jaw.
Ra.ilU-ford. l.anlgaii and Davidson.

Shot at. Broke. «: v) nr,7"i 1Dunk ......................
J oliu Mosley .. • 
J. Dodd* ....
F. Scheibe 
Walton ... 
Httgarlb 
Thomas
G. Soheibe 
Albert .... 
Wakefield 
Marsh ....
Duff ..........
Buchanan 
Sewtien 
tiouglas . 
Joselln 
Ely ......
Ten Eyck
Halford ........
Masslngham
Fritz .............
Edklns .........
I ,e Roy'-----
Sparrow- ....

4255
3»5to
4»75
2835
4ft5ft
2236
•42Aft S5175
4259

outfield has OrlmshsWo 
and Weidy. but WJ 

of and s bn

476U Thef.t
5265 Delehanty

likely be disposed .
gardener secured. ThU ptoy^H 
angled for now, and the dealt 
announced any time. With D 
and Orlmehaw as two of the 
ers, the 1-eaf* certainly have 
hitters, but neither isi a Bobl 
when It comes to *"r«adl"F ” 
therefore a good fast man * 
welcomed. Kelley will hardly 
outfield regularly.

2125
4265er of 

attrftcVtd 
«on anrl

4#ffiO
4266
.1740 Old Country Rugby. Little Czarewitch Ailing.

LONDON. Jan. 29.-(C.A.P. Cable.)- ST. PETERSBURG, Jan.
Hnfted Searvl?e,t0"d”y cSdlH* 3 little Czarewitch is In the hands of the

"".11 Cambridge .............  $ court physician, Dr. Botkin. He suf-
.23 Blackheath ............ * fered an Injury to his leg Just above
. 6 Aberavon ...................J thé ankle more than three months ago
• 4 Plymouth ..... ..........o wheri playing ^Ith Grand Duka
7 Brlstt<^nharn.. 3 Nicholas in the garden of the Livid I a

I Government of Prince Ruuert. I The slowness of hie progress Is tne 
* R c ran 30 —(Vveclal.) first sign the Czarewitch has given of 

VICTORIA, B. C.^ Jan- w; tendency to constitutional weak-

2735 29. -Tlie43fill
4965
2535

Richmond.. 
Harlequins 
Swansea... 
Devonport.

1925
_i Beat Malleybury.

v,. _____________ OTTAWA, jan. SO.-Ottawen* defeated ^ ^
bring’incapcltated thru injuries. The win- Hatleybury by 11 to 4 1 Gtoucester
lier» lined up: Goal, Bradshaw: point, Ven- Saturday1 night. The half time score Newport..

4 to 2. The heavy tally was due to tne 
Ottawa*’ superior team play again-»! the

aaw..»i» "a*v .-*.v *'v -reiiro.'mil »,Mr|i attempts at Idusl starring 1>- , VICTORIA, H. v., jaw- ev.—,
team wishing to try and break their win- Halley hurt» n« l-*Su*u.^ whether Prince Rupert will be gov-
nlug streak will be accommodated. Kind- game In goal, but:Ottawans all pilay — Whether Fr^ ^^^P) M.inlclnal Act 
ly address C. Holywell, care R. G. ÿc- solidly and well. The llne-uo was.
I>an. 32 Tyvmbard-etreet.

Roeedale Beat St. Mlques. ,
In an Intermediate Northern CIO"

League game on Saturday afternoon.
Rosedalr A.C. defeated St- Michael* by a 
wore of 3 to 2. For the winner*, Lelsh- 
man In goal played the *tar game, help
ing materially to win the match. The 
winners’ line-up : Goal. Lelshman; point.
Flrstbrpok: cover, Harcourt; rover. Bur- 
gees; centre. Douglas: right wing, Reg.
Mix: left wing, Ed. Mix.

2025 Ottawa2125
1 Jersey City looks to have al

1er Is in centre and Handford ai 
-Rochester are loading up wr. 
leaguers. Ed. Barrow Is working 
ty for Montreal, and will bear wai 
while Jack Dunn la going to Jtav« 
new faces on the Orioles. Newa 
Providence are, like the othsri 
gunning.

Ottawa Ice Races.&2SSÈ aMWS vg s»tends nee. The summary of the race* fol

trot and pace. *1000. unfinished: WutVl% C U Putnam Ottawa 3 1 1 3
I pv erection. A. C., Leakey, st. g ? g ^

p.UM Millar, Fred Trace»’, Otta- ( 4

Times’ ÜW. 2.21 >4.
"4ft trot and pace, purs» HÇ0.

Nellie H.. John O'Kell V (Pembroke' 1 1 1 
i arable J. Guest (Ottawa,. 12 2 

Maid’ 81 Arms. W. V'Ul*on, Hull. 2 1.) 
rime 2.29)4 . 2.28>,. 2.28.
Hull road race, silver cup:

\ew, 05K1*!* Oeuthipr ..........................
Kttty E. E. Utoqmais •
L«i;rler B.. Ge-' Montpetit

Tlm^offtobil» 4were a* follow*: Stnrter. 

F Lto.on judge*. J. Klnm Or. Hants and DT.lGllpto; timekeeper. Irving P. Wood--.

licll*; cover, Moran; forwards, Stewart 
and Kerr. Referee, Rowe. R. G, Me- 
lx1».n* have yet to be defeated. Any shop

\ ■

any
Jllul, ------- The line-up was: erned'under the general Municipal Act ness.

«ssssnæs: mstssmss; sk i , ^
lifi',|V Rb?,'rvlh(4) 1,!ft'Go«JbeMoran ■ point, ‘ will be decided bF the Georg^Vtoke^ 52°Bathur*t-street. and

JUpXltie*PlaRoben. r'm.nî’ P “«T 3 C. P. R. Promotion, beeper"*1' b,rd” ‘° ‘

min*.: Ridpath, 3 min*.: Ronan. 3 min*.; VANCOUVER. B.C., Jan. 30.—(Spe- I etoreneeper.
Walsh. 3 min». Total. Ottawa 9, Halley- , , )—The Revelstoke Mall-Herald is , Hloh Perkbu”' 6 miü^_____________— authority for the statement tivat C. P. ^ ^‘"m^Park yell.

Anglican General Synod. R. General Superlnterident terday afternoon Mr. anti Mrs. Curran.
Elm* Beat Chlnoewa* i xn^ixf wtt ht MINSTER B C Jan. will be promoted to take the * ! 79 Gladstone-avenue. and their youngTh.’Elms Lfe!?LCthLPTpS;wa» ln a, is poss^e that ’ the general Bury at

fast game of hockey Saturday afternoon of the Chuch of England may Patrick, superlnt^dentat Revelstoite, by the horse taxing rrignvs ser.-jut ‘=-2?, HoWi-Lr! K I. v_~. »... .«* — |c<,,d Mma ------------
hank: cover, Roy: rover, Chatfteld; cen
tre. Cole: right wing, Cevlln: left wing,
Parliament.

:VS landed

year by telling them It was tne 
piece on earth.

A

North a

The Toronto Baseball Clult ha^® 
celved a letter from

frs;. S!ït."îaa ’»3r
Toren. formerly with the Le#i“-

Dorando Defeats Hayes.
FAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Jan. 30.-Trail

ing wltliln thrtm feet of hi* opponent for 
*6 mllrs flnd allowing him to make the 
pare at all time*. Dorando Pletrl. Italian 
Marathon runner, went to ,h* from to 
the 1a*t tw> lap* of hi* race with Johnny 
Have* of New York titl* afternoon ami 
won by Oft yards. The time was -.11.35, 
within 45 seconds of the record.

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
,4 the well established Albion 

Hofei, McGHI-etreet. Under new moa- 
HKomtnt. All modern comforts, een- 
îrml mmé convenient to depotn. ntonm 
Lent Inndlnge. «bopping districts.
£ee.len? cnlntoe,
gold z1e bar. Rate* $2 to S3, Amerlrmm 
plat.

.. 1 1

.. 2 .1 the Oat
... 3 2

1
ÏÜCICHKi'ilN’s™

SPECIAL" ( gf5t)
P. 0. B OMyar, Tomato, f?le

Plettsvllle Races.
The riattsville ir%ra#e* were held on a 

good track, the reSTUt* being:
Cla** A—

Buffalo Bill ..............
Dent's gelding 
Cre**man'* b.g.. Bet 

Clans B—
Billy T......... ......................
Plattsvtlle Belle .......
Hamburg Boy ............

Class C—
Berlin Belle....... . •
Minnie
Easy 'Bert .........

Krausmsn's German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch it 11.30 a.m. tb 
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.)

.111

.222

.333
J

i

) «BLACK « WHITE”
n* Sold fry ilL&j&Éi* Wi#§ HKptefr

2 1 1 
1 2 2 
3 3 3 AMD “Wanted In Brampton.

Charged with false pretence*. Fred 
Smiley, 304 Ontarlo-street, was arrest- 

11 i|ed bv Detective Sockett on a warrant 
IsHued from Brampton, and sent there% Bowling Scores Page 9 ...... .2 2 2

3- 3 3 yesterday.Bell 4
;
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THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING910
V

I GOUGH’S
FINAL CLEARING

1°Tim©>l.il^Us! John McBride, Dun vegan, 

Joe Pallert, Cobmoea alao ran.FORT JOHNSON, FAVORITE 
16*111 DISAPPOINTS

!
Jacksonville Results.

ville Saturday : 1
FIRST

*°L*Easy Life, 115 (Powers), 2 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Lady

LINDON TURF INFO Vim y -r*

RACE—Two-year-old*, 3 fur-

Fails to Show in Emeryville Handi- 
* cap That Goes to Jim 

Gaffney '

i11 RICHMOND ST.I W. 2. Lady Ormlcant. 101 (Davenport), 1 to
V Rosebud! 111°, 06 (Butwell), » to L 3

Ttmên<V ^Master John, Sir Kearney, Flo™6 Bn-anMa£efin«e. /aughty £d 

(coupled with Valerie), and Mies von Der
Hoden alio ran andaflC1,lehe<1. tta^ oTd? 6 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds. S
fUirlKld" 104 (O. Fain). 2 to 1. « to 6, 1 to 2. 

2. Smug, 104 (G. Bums), 8 to 1. 1 to
and Gypsy* Girl, 94 (Nicolai), 20 to 1. 8 to

1 TimeYlS 1-6. FaJrLouls^Stlcher, Har-

wsasssss^*
5t johnnGrifton IL, 102 (Butwell), 3 to 6, 

' ^er Bed, 106 «*»*). 9 to 6, 1 to 3 

and out.
8. Great Heavens 

1. 4 to 1 and 7 to 10.
FOURTH ^"rACe!*1 thele°Aragon Hoto, 

Handicap, 3-year-olds amt up, puree $1600,

1 I VoxPo'pull, 96 (Kin,). 15 to 1. 4 to 1

a*2<1 (ButweH), 4 to 6 and out.
I Sinfran, 106 (Goldeteln), » to 1, 8 to 6

anm“ « 3-5. Terah and Pinte also ran 

and ****£,&&. 4.year.olde and

PHONE MAIN 670ROOM 3.
tve Thos 
lit Dollar 
O-D A'
= BRODERICK 
= ANNUAL 
- SUIT SAL

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 29.-Jim
the well-supported third choice,
the way in the EmeryvUle Handlcap ar
Km cry ville to-day. tort Johjton, ^<5 
bled last Saturday, was ^ain instaiiea 
luvorlte, but made a disappointing eh»' 
log. Oi ffney, off In troot’.apen^u£-t 
Kifri on ttie other three starters and was 
never In trouble. Summaries:

first RACE, 6 furlongs-: .....................
L Dr. Dougherty, 95r,[^,n<?erf°")’112 t0 L
2. Kerentca, 108 (McBridc), 4 to.1-
3. tianorella, (Kederis), 10 to 1.
Time 1 15 3-5. Zlnkand, Hush Money, R,fIZ. and Round, Lord of the Forest, 

ui.ii» and. Rapid Water also ran. “cûNDRACE. 3% furlongs:
1. Cluny. 106 (Dugan), 7to 6.
■< Indora, 106 (Grose); 11 to 1.
•(' Aragonese, 109 (McBride), 10 to 1. 
Tlye^TnSr-k Ferris and Dune. Camp-

^THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
1. Sewell, 112 IMentry), 9 Jo t
2 Phil Mohr, 96 (Martin), 9 to ». 
o' inclement. 108 (Thomas), 9 to 1 
Time 1 to 1-5. Raleigh, Alder Gulch, 

ReX Sal neat, Madeline Musgrave and

'‘'fourth”race, 1 l’1* nillee. Emery-

'lj!ej|niaOaftocy, 105, (Coburn), » to !»
•» Hllver Knight, lob (Voeper), 13 to a.

«r» ïv’îss'ktis.1—, ™.
FJKTH RACE, 1 mile and 20 Yards.
L Ed. Ball, 107 (Geogb), 9 to 6.
2 Redeem, 84 (Thomas(, 10 to 1.
V fohn IjOuIs, U2 (Vandueen), o to 1, 
Time ’1.45 Mr. Bishop. Despentdo, May

Sutton. Huapela and Special Delivery also

1 “sixth RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. John H. Sheehan, 107 (Williams), o

‘Y Napa Nick. 102 (Taplln), 2 to 1.
3 Port Mahone, 104 (Gross), 26 to 1 
Time 1.00 3-5. 'Gilbert Row. Roman

Wing, Hamper and Old Mexico also ran.

SATURDAY’S GUARANTEED SPECIAL

ED. BALL, 2-1, Won To the Jobbers, Retailers, 
Wholesalers, and the Public

3.

Jan. 28—THE Q. BUTTERFLY, 4-5, Won 
“ «« 27—COBBLE8KILL, - 3-1i Won

STRIKEOUT, - - 4-6, Won
26—INTERPOSE, - - 3-1, 2nd
26—JOHN CARROLL, - 2-1, Won 
24—S2Y. BEUTLER, - 4-5, Won
22—W. T. OVERTON, - - 4-1, Won

8-1, Won 
- 7-1, Won

D S X
<8DAY Jr Ygi

w- have sot to act out in a few days. We will consider any 
offer for any part of eur stock, whether it be one suit or a 
dozen, or any part of

103 (O. Bume), 26 to18
ight up to olooh 
II have good e 
g the finest ef 
de and inglleh W<
pad of = 
to $40 5= 

i Price ___

18

88

NIBLICK,
21—GOLD WAY, - -
le^KEEpTdOVINO, - - 2-1, Won

MEN’îT AND BOYS* CLOTHING, MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS, HATS AND CAPS, LADIES' 
AND MEN’S FURS.

88 ! !
is

81
" '(■$22. I 'FIFTH

UL Camri°ni04-(Butwell), 7 to 2, even and 

2 to 5.
2. Font, 100

2 to 1.
Î. Edgely,

aT1met0l 29 1-8. Osorlne, Castlewood, May 
AmeTa and Night Mlet alto ran and ftn-

1 "sixth "race, selling, t-year-okls and

“l St. Joseph, 107 (Bergen). 15 to* 1, 6 to

‘ ÊnOberon,'l06 (O’Fain), 11 to 1. 4 to 1 and

3 3°Hooray, 106 (Davis), 4 to 1, », to 5 and

1 T?me' 1.86 4-5. Elgin, First Peep. Belle- 
view and Elysium also ran and finished as 
named.

were filed at World Office and G. N. W.
These horses

This Week Davy Will Eclipse 27 Men’s Prince Albert Suits
REGULAR $25 
MONDAY

(Obert), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 

103 (Bergen), 10 to 1, 3 to 1
ROD ERICK' 

FEBRUARY 
EOUSER SAL 
FARTS TUESDA

Remember he holds the World's 
out of 41 wires.

all records for long-price winners.

Record—37 STRAIGHT WINNERS,

$9.95T0-DAY--XXX SPECIALink Broderie 
& Co.

Weil list, Ter.

„ flnH gpA me You will find nine out of every ten are old
client*'reviewLng their subscription. You will never win by doping 
them out. Conie and get sound advice as to what Is doing at (he

track.

■ ■ ■

I"

Anv offer from either a private individual 
or any dealer will be entertained no matter 
how small or how big the purchase thought
of may be.

Tampa Résulta.
TAMPA, Jan. 29,-The following are the 

r FÏROTR^C^P^c nBO, for 3-year-

3 to 6,
7 to 10 and 1 to 1 i2. Jupiter, 117 (T. Burns), 6 to 1, 2 to l

‘‘'i’qesa. 103 (Brannon), 8 to 2, 6 to 6 and

" Ti,n» 1 04 4-5 Moscow Belle, Miss Elllo41, 
Sallv Savage, Guilllford. Caperine,1 Ish- 
koodah. Firebrand. Vira, Ensley-r'vvear- 

8ECOND RACE, purse 3160. for 4-year 
olds awl up, 6 furlongs, selling.

1. Caltha, IDS (J. Murphy), 2 to 1, gven 
and 2 to 5.

experience and reputation is a guarantee of an 
All weekly clients get #8.00 Hpedalw Prce.

Out-of-town clients

- ’ '4»—*5
At Juarez Saturday.

JUAREZ. Jan. 29.—The race» to-day 
resulted as follow. :

FIRST RACE—Six furiongs : .
1 Joe Ehrlch, 114 (Sehllllns). « to ».
2. Lykers, 112 ( Molesworth). to to 1.
3. Hardly son. 111 (Garner), 16 to 1.
Time 1.131-5. Galvee, Mauretania, Min-

neolette and Stendal also ran. Joltor fell. 
SECOND RACE—6% :
1. The Fad, 106 (Austin), 6 to L
2. La Dextra, 102 (Page). 16 to L ,
3. German Silver, 109 ( M,c<,fl,he^’'„tht,>n 
Time 1-66 1-5. Rustem. J H Houghton,

Genova, .Mike Molotte and Satin Fox also

1 "third RACE—3)6 furlongs :
1. Flyhig Wolf. 110 (Molesworth), 1 to -
! “ittoîSn.Sil

Solito, Juarez, Barney M. and

DAVY’S past
honest,'square deal.

Price—1‘J.IMI DAILY; #5.00 WEEKLY, 

wired at 11 o clock.

-
,e

BASEBALL GOSSIP. I

Toronto Baseball C 
Twlrler Hammy (1 

■om Cincinnati, and . 
n he Is. with lot# of e 
lammy. who was last 
I. it will be remerot 
out of the race. Bat 

of the fourteen 
iers won from tl 

games were a doublsew 
iland one fine afternoww 
put the kibosh on thwSell
inth encounters, but wl* * 
telling on Jo# Kelley su I 
-truck him out three Unes I 
ternoon.

v
-

f

I GOUGH 186 YONGE 
STREET

Big Four Basketball 
Billikens Wins, 63-22 

Second Game Close

Girls Play Basketball 
Two Good Fast Games 

At Christian Guild

BROS.,ran.
Bmes

■ 1.
Friend, 10» (Brown), 3 to Ld JfyyftiiTn

%evb^nlatMtid, K» (D.' Boland). 1» to 1.

4 Tl'inf/l'oi" 2-11 Annie Donahue. M•'An

drew*, Belle o# the Ball, Donaldo, Lucky 
Mate. Hnnrlda also ran.

THIRD RACE. pur*e.$20l), for 4-year-olds 
and. up, 7 furlongs, selling: ,

j Canoplan. 101 (Cole), i to 10, 1 to 3 and

°ia Alice. 94 (A. Burton), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and

Judge Saufley, 104 (llnley), 9 to 2 
to 1 and t to 2.

Time 1.32 2-5.
don also ran. .. „ ,

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up. 6 furlongs, selling :

Cabines», 106 (Lang), even, 2

3. Little 
Time .4L

Lodestone also ran,
FOURTH RACE—One mile .
1. Knight Deck, 112 (Schilling). 3 to L
2. Glorio, 130 (Page), 9 to 10. -
3 W A Leach, I'd (Hufnagel), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.37 V5. Black Mate and Early

TV'I^H lRACE—Big, furlong, :

] Clint Tucker, 101
» Hidden Hand. 100 1 }°Jl' *n i

SSff&W a.»

ra<aiXTH RACE—One mile.:
^Apologize, i,Oo(McCa.he1|). 3 to Î.

a»
and J. J. Jr. alto ran.

STR0U01N0 UNE MEDIUM 
WIN IT DUFFERIN PE

5 to 1. 
Tiflle al-

, X.E’our League of Central \ • . Tj-ihel Day, 106 (Molesworth),
TI^Lli a-5.’ Congo, Camera,

“THIRD RACE. 5% furlongs:
1. McNally. ^^T a to L

Hl^™ RACE, The C'hapultcpec, tii 

"i^Hnooner 10C (Gamer), 3 to 1.

: ;
mKISÏ-.” e-

firid lx.tus Eater alto rau.
W i Ailing) s to A

i 5SS. wfc® «K

also ran.

In the Big 
M. C. A. Saturday night, the BllUkens 
defeated the Balmorals by a score of 6: 
to 22. Tlie BllUkens were certainly there 
with team work, and their execution of 

combinations had the Balmorals.on
The

The Silent Five defeated the St. Johns 
In the Girls' Basketball league at the 
Young Women's Christian Guild Saturday 
right by a score of 28 to 0. Half-time 

20 to 0. Tlie Silent Five aggrega- 
their teams, play down to a 

certainly

v won fifteen and lost jpi 
a«t season for Montres*#» 

would have been bsIH 
gen# bad towards ttriffiB 

son. when there la tmA 
sey overworked him. 
n particular la remenriW 
I Park on the last 
hen Casey went In lei 

he was In no shape WJ 
ings. and he didn't, for as 

day was a very slek W 
isey asked him to pitch 
hout '
Smith from Montreal for 81 
oronto paid $3600 for him.

the coming of Smith, t^ 

Itching staff has added »W 
able to take the Place «. 
and the Kelleylte im 

ooks as good as }£ |
-with McGtnley, Rudolph.*
. and Smith, and with two- 

Thompson and Corey,
Of course, there Is a chatw 
-ffer may not make good. J 
in’t he will have to corny 
nto under the drafting M* 

bad Charles MurpnH

To-Day’s Entries
Jacksonville Card.

JACKSONVILLE. Jan. 28.-The follow- 
the Jacksonville entries for Mon-

r
score.
(I<m have
Sdenee, and their shooting wa»
^WlenMnve^)-^Forward*. Miss M. Ax- 

worthy, Ml** It. Moody; centre, L. Carr, 
_ defence, til Bean, T. Itos*.
E ' st. Jolmi- (0)—Forward*, Ml** V. Col- 
r lei to. Ml** N. Y. McCord ; centre. Miss 
| .Dicker; defence, Miss Byers, Miss Mi 

Cord.

Dandy
Hank.

fast
the run thruout the entire gartie. 
game, allho a fine exhibition, was 
terestlng because of the marked superi
ority Of the BllUkens. The Une-up . .

Billikens (63)—Forwards, H. W. Mevert, 
John Armour: centre, H. G. Weston; de
fence. H. M. Peacock. H R.

Balmoral* (22)-Forwards, A. J. Swan 
1 jerry lyatlmer; centre, C. Dunn, de- 

Areh. Armour, W. S. Ruddy, .Walt.

ing are 
day :

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, %- 
mile straightaway :
Kentucky Rose
Capsize.................
Rash
The Rascal........
Bess P1tzh?ugh....-112 Altade.na.__-

«°V Carmen''1'""MS Dolon ..............'...'MU Tlie Toronto Driving Club had a good
HKwkflte *' 115 , crowd out to their matinee on Saturday
“aTko eligible to'start In the order named afternoon, the weather being of the beet 
•hnuto'anv of the above declare : Doris, and the track never better; There was a 
Wardd.luvence Jack Ryan, Siarlet Plume. 8picndld afternoon's sport. In Class B 

«WCOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 5 four w,ggiers and one trotter composed 
furlong* ' t,Te fiRld- The latter was unlucky after
Katherine Van........  97 Herdsman X......... going a splendid heal, trotting’around her
FIvlug Footsteps.•105 Placide .....................field and winning 1n the feet cat, time of
Howdy Howdy.... Ill Ulopper .....................  ” the race. When her owner pulled her up
Clem Beachey .......... 1C4 St. Delniol ................107 ghe wa„ ba/1|y cut on her quarter. She
lv5|d  *110 Giandlssimo ........... 116 haftt lo be drawn from the race. In the

THÏRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and )ieat gtroud, Otla K and: Prolrie
nn 7 furlongs : im Oyster came to the wire at tlie finish
Crossover........ ..............89 Pfnte ...........................ncses apart. Strou.l on the outside get-
oyana ........................1,M Jack Parker ••"iS ting the decision In lb* next two heats
Putkaii............................ M Bel,e 80011 .............. 10" Stroud wa* In front the eotirs trip. Prairie
Dr Holzberg............105 ■>. Ouster «tuck with him for th» three-qusr-

FOURTH RACE—Helling, hand cap, ,er pole, when he died away to finish a 
year-olds-and up, 1 mile : o ),ad third, Belmont Wilkes coming fast
Quagga........................  91 Sir cieges ............ ftpm behind to snatch second place In the
Campaigner..............1® V-!hÎ! Carroll Z'M.lti h<-at. Dryden and Noble were pulled up
Elfatl............................. lOTmJohni v^r-olds and behind Prairie Oyster, and Oita K. in the

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-, fourth heat, hut did not heller the posl-
up, 6 furiongs: prestoii ...1ST Urns of the horse», , '
Ruble............................ AS? KhiK Avondale ..112 In Class C. one of tba-.Jergeet fields of
Earlscourt..................ÏT,. ..«lOI tin- *ea*on drew for position* six pacers
Lens...................................................° le.'.'X.......... 109 and three trotters. A hlg surpri*-- was.
Jacobite...:-y ,e npruntr in thl» even*, a* the rank outsider,,
Seymour Beutier...H4 i-vear-olds and Kid Medium, owned bv Dr, Parke, took

SIXTH RACE—belling, > ,measure of hi* field In straight lieat*.
up. J 1-16 miles : * ........;„„«M gcttlhg out of the maiden class after a
lx>ls Cavanagh........i/mi#(.rankle ....103 numler of start*. Trainer Dryden was
Malediction................_au ...................................... 110 an Is-blnd him and with a new rigging on
Descomnet*.............. l,•1V■|i|u1Il 93 Mm he acted like a I real race horse. Tn
County Clqrk........ ^(e .............................................10$ ,ne f|r*t heat he drew sixth position, traM-
Kldorado.......................... HO0ray  108 big tlie pole horse, an/1 he got away very
Shapdale.....................  • badly, being length* back. Tie picked tip
Rbseboro. ................... rIk field one by one and when lie reached

the 71 pole he wa* on even terms wtth tbs 
leader*. Them he drew away to win by a, 
length, in the next (wo heats he iras 
always In front, winning with something 
to spare. This win for the doctor was 
popular and he was coifKratulated on *11 
sides. Results:

Class B- 
Stroud (Hmith)
Prairie Oyster (N'-bltt) .
Belmont Wilkes (Meade) 
otta K. (Montgomery)...,- 
Hester Hchuyler (Curran) ....... 1 dr.

Time 2 27%, 2.31%,. 2.32*4. 2.33.
Cla** C— f

Kid Merllurn (Drydien) .......
Carrie Nation (Montgomery)
Ma*ter Roy' (HcotII..............
William r. (McDowell)..
Z/.pno F (Dwyer) ....
I,*lll<- Mfna (Rthlnsonl

unin- Good Attendance at Toronto Driving 
Club's Matinee on 

Saturday^

en Cassowary, Judge Dun: .107.107 Bertha D. ..
..110 Love Cure .
,1U1 Miss Helene 
..116 Winning Bmile ..IB 
.107 Defier ....................n<>

.113

.113
a murmur.

1. Judge
tf>26CohdÂ*meade, 95 (A. Burton), 9 to o,

I 3,°AnSemental. 160 (T. Koerner), 6 to 1,

' Rn»a"lVl-5° Goldsmith, Jack Denner-

II Fiam(aRACB-Purse $200 for 3-year- 
olds and up. « furlongs, «citing :

1. Escutcheon. 109 (Jackson), even, - t

6 2.nAoolin. 92 (Cole). 2 to J. ,1 to 2, out.
3. Phoronts. 95 (Brannon), ( to 1, o to -

■MTV# CaeSar, Uralia, Hoyle, Alice

MSTXTH*îlACÊ, pur*e $150, for 4-year-olds 

and un. 1 1-16 miles: „ . „ ,
1 Ologo, 107 (Langl, 2 to L 1 to - and

2. ‘Claiborne, 107 (Ormes), 9 to 2, S to »
and 4 to 5.

3. Water

112
ue*0(1.

fence, ,,
Aacksvp.

Close Exhibition,
F The recoud gam*, which wa* between 
f the Ever Ready* and the Ht. Andrews, 

was a much closer'exhibition, and the foi- 
nirr team pulled out winner* by one punt 
after a nlp-and-tuck runt---ft. Both team* 
played a hard, clese-cheeklng game,which 
gave no room for combinations or shoot-
lug, lienee the low score of 8 to 7.........

Ever Ready# (8)—Forward*, Mis* Miller.
Ml** I-aw; d»-

The Second Game.
In the second game, Loves defeated the 

Uonercrtister» by a score of ?-> to 33. 
gaine wa* nip-arid-tuck all ttle way. a *» 
the closeness of things made It veq ( 
terestlng to the many spectator*. Both 
team* pulled off., spe-taculig- play* galore 
and fast combination plays weie iri eU- 
dence thruout the entire game There 
wa* little Individual playing, and tne 
/-anie wa* an exhibition of team /work 
from the «Iart to the finish. The team* :

Loves (35)—Forwards. J. D. Britton, * 
Tompkins: centre. Chapman: defence, A. 
tump* I T. Brydoii, A If. Perry.
VppercruHter» (33)—Forward#. H. l>unF- 

mote. R. Hunter; ceMre W RusseH, dc- 
feoce, Géo. I-earce, W. G. Howard; *>- 
Marcus.

s I zSunday at Juarez.
30.—The races to-day re-JUAREZ. Jan.

!?IG^Vman7er.,in7l,ÎÀl-illln8h « to 5.

2 Associate. K4 (Garner . 3 to 1. 
g True Slf, 104 (Page), 1» to 1.
Time 1 K) 2-5. Hughes Tremargo Car

dinal Sarto, Engraver, Coat Cutter also

F Miss f*. Adams: centre. 
î fence, Ml** E. Hannon, Miss F. Macdon-
r aid. X

how
do=1t

Mi*s E.i Ht. Andrews (71—Forward*.
Griffon. Miss M. Yeoman; centre, M,** D. 

t- ("ullen; "defence, Mine L. Clarke, Miss M. 
F McClure.

----------------------------—-------
F A derisive battle between the revoiutlon- 
8 l*t* and gbvernment force* is. expected in 
I- Nicaragua within the next ten days.

The World’s Selections
■T CBHTACB

\

WÊÆs§.
o the season °Pen,n;,'J 
little talk on the varioi 

of keeping In ■■

'"'hECOND RACE. 6 furlongs:
1 Seven Full, 106 iGamer), 3 to 1. 
2. Gold Finn. Ill (Shilling), 7 to 10.

I-akc, 112 (D. Murphy), 11 to —Jacksonville—

TmSrïScW.» F«W. Dr.
^U^RACB-John Carroll. .High 

np-IKTlf^RACB-Arlonette, - Seymoui 

B8YxTHKIRACr^b„ro, Hhapedale.'

Hccray. • : \\

cans
year.

ver. whst Toronto n
catcher, and the 

l„g pulled for IcCsffery "tate*. ha« th| 
ree. there 1* Brown- Y»" 
iam. the new .m*nh|1, th# p

from Mlesoiirl. while tn.
, not classy, enough for »
elver.

PN
i I

—Tampa— „
RACE—The Ram, Mary Candlc- »

FIRST
‘"fiECON D°R A C E—Bronte, Good Friar, 

MTHIRT)8RACE—Phdrbnls, Izicust Bud.

Autumn

>ook.Infield
aved under Joe ,t first. Mullen and ^l
,nd: Vaiigham at shO"
I at third. The buriM  ̂
izpatrlck was a ^tinT , 
writing toDealto get»

trick, but Just adaysgj 
ig season e^,art,^„ter off* 
V wired to T-*ncast®r 
on both Plav#r*. »ndc»^ 
lely accepted. Deal
nd the futiny turnj
r If the Fale^ws* 
isiwer went •

I 3 lb», claimed, 
lbs. claimed.,H?or RTH* KACE-Pirate Diana, 

iîlrt Col. Aalimcade 
KIFTH RACE—Halifax, Fleming, Ta-

m5lXTH RACE—Water Lek*» Otogo.Clal- 

Ix-rre.

ï’iEBmî....
Tampa Monday Card.

TXMPA Jan. 29.-The: following are the 

&nor H'a*aJ..1«^r,lmn

SKriu:::::.?®'»...................
5f','Va " ....io7 Gambler .... »

r j HE%ND ÏÜCÉ. 1% mile*, felling, over 

197 UVhusiT: ...............H* Madison Square .151

” £r:"t::5 S-te :::::
SîSSPtiTü:

! Hlio liaiT .......... 105 Caesar ............ -
• HO .phorotiis.........................m Carondolet /-

BFOURTH RACÉ, 'l mile and 70 yards,, 

selling:
A<olln..................
Pirate Diana..
Morpeth...

FIFTH
iHarrlet Rowe.
Halifax..............
McAndrews...
TnmkT ........... lvi

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 mile*, selling: , SIX .*94 Claiborne .... ...104
..106 Water I-ake 

104 TIUle Turner 
.zWO

1
,1

*4
«lit
2 3 2 7
3 4 3 2
4 2 4 4

Emeryville Entries.
OAKLAND. Jan. 2J.-The card for Mon

day Is a* follow* : ,,
FIRHT RACE—Futurity course, selling^

Hush Money................F-4 Ellerd ................
lyareingtoic................ 112 Black Sheep ...MJ
Lord cf Forest..
Ht. PranclC..........
Grace G..................
Little Buttercup

winter.... . - Z....tit Mi>* Toddle ... -Hi)
RabelcHtonia.............. U® Amy Athal ..........
Paecavl..........

/

outfield h« T'ftt1* 
,nty and Weldy. but 
lie disposed of player] 
,er „cured. Thls Pl»d>#1J

1 for now. *«/ fa5lth u 
need any tlm^0 thei 
rimehaw a,.271iv hava \è laeaf* certainly na
I, comen.e,to#sore‘^/n ‘j

rZKeltoy wlVlhardl^

..I regularly. - j'1

.109 .111
.27-»
. 9 4 ->_
.32*
. * ft 2
.5*4 
. t * -

.11-2 ITeneen ........
101' E. M. Fry...

,1V7 Biskra ..........
.107 Dr. Downey:

i 9
k

. tot

■ r
% 1<rJ,J10 Charlie- K. <N(»b|»> ........ .

Norma i ^ ( HqzzJewood)
8h»il<a W <Wyatt» ..............

Tome "2.31. 2.31, L’ fO. 
Judge». Hi. B. pàrkf, 

Hla< k. Timer», Orf May, J 
Htart€T, A. I>evack.

7 7 .1\s but . * » %
/■:lit’ A. f>evark, T>r. 

amen McFarren.THIRD RACE—Purke. 1 mile :
Nadzu............................ W 1'ancy ........
Raleigh P. D............ >» M1*» -.........
T R. Laughrey....104 Rale.gli 

FOURTH RACE—Futurity course, han-

..........116

107 ,.z86« Col, A.limeade ..9 
•104 Autumn Girl ...zS 

.............. 94
RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:

. 96 Fleming ............
105 Ptmky ........... .
.*98 Serenade .... .

9)
ICO 1e- City looks ("uYfo f 

(field in the ft,
clement back: * -delphl 

r's absence *n. *,/andford I 
a centre ^ p

-ter are lo*^. 1* workln 
. Ed. Burro is h(lftr g

BSjrtib ‘«a

Baronica, 4-1, 2nd I.299

Bliitown :::::.v: « : : : '
Daddy Glp................  »'• Cloudlight .

P-PTII RACE—Helling. 11-16 milestJenerado ........ I’d Spring Ban -J-
Desperaao... g3 Mr_ Blshcp ....
Tiiueh.iordau .......... Hlnk Spring .
MtkeJord - - Uent. t-.uH:eil .
-pa;ne •-109

D^ghetty 

Hey El Tover..
Hex........  -............Metropolitan. .
Jim Cafferatta..
Kincaid...................

.107
worked this wire to ad-.101

vantag-- Saturday. We told what the 
hor*e would do. and he wae just as 

- - : good to g'-t the money as though he 
10* I landed In front.

...101
;

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

98 Alice...............
Paul................
Otogo............
f.*F ve pounds apprentice allowance cRIrti- j fh(1 «-1res and Press Special*

xTorec pounds apprentice- allowatrc- went „v, , di,i « ,-H for our patron*.

Sd 101
11'4 last week was fairm

dence ï ,w>

■■1*
e-JRACE—Ec'.llng, 0 furlong* : 

,.;C5 iJudge Quinn . 
....103 Ml** Picnic .. 
...10J iElectrowan ...

.101 Silk ......................
... W La Petite ........

Eastern, I-c**"' 'vf'ontres’j

wl'rti .President ««g ,he 
g-r J,)e Kelley wtil ^ Ire
\u .1<,e «roused the g || the

telling them "• n
, n ,-arth.

.107 tlaimed WE HAVE SOMETHING BETTER
-tore that should have a run. h Live an additional SIX WIRES FREE if fl'u faR to finish ahead. This penalty 

ha* not been enforced.
h TO-DAY’* l’KEHS SPECIAL. Sale, 

Monday, tAght.

Weather dear, track go<xl.1•)% ..101
£-6 X^wmRKm5jr^-Th6ehLnYg!:trchr* 

record w»-*»

match, begun
f from Emile Btehti. Netter Is
ln Htehll a Swiss. The)
ba le played at the same 
town hotel nearly every afternoon for the
past ten years.

94
100by to

ciu| 52 Seise,Presbyterian League.
Victoria Free by ter lan hockey team ue-

^M“gto7bPrp,rtofthepW|| _______

EEtfcHBrhstrsï1^ NFW^S|..w. specific
ward* of tlie Victoria* broke thru the NEW ny ha-, bidden go-.l- SPtUIPlL, (ileet.Htrioture.el/- N»

' Kot* only to |,e stopped by Lew» “ ,f / hant.om-welglit cbMnpknshR) roattar bow lone standing. 'I wo bottles mu»
Tl'è teams lined up a# follow* ; to-ids bout to-nlglit with Far! Ix-nHn-. tll<, worst case. My ilgoatureon every botth. .

- victoria» (6)—Goal. :TI. date, point. Win- hi l’ll,.1j>0_,r„t ,;ow„ under a terrific right „one other genuine. I hose who hare tried 
-,»■ cLrer Bond rover. Baton: centre, when he wntn.ro Gol||l>n atag other remwlfe* without avail wiU noth. d,..-

jK-a-gg ^lÿssfsrezsxsst c^rtja.,s5r»g,»aa 
7y-^sr*.'$i«s®urK'&ss1 «-«-w’-!»
,-igiit, J. Ferguson. uu"

Baseball ; -rfcetv
,1 « letter from the w| :
noil Club, offering » • p,tch

- ".""ng which
- formerly with tne

Toronto excelsior turf review
Room », l>ondon Loaa Bulldlns,

yftondon, Out.

E vSc
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....AT OSGOODE HALLNEW COAL 
COMPANY

surrender the franchise on any term* 
until a tlioro Investigation of the who* 
situation had been made. Hie words 
on the subject are worth attention :

The city needs the counsel of 
the highest authority on this sub
ject. Suffering as it does now from 
extravagant and heedless grants 
to surface roads In the past, the 
city cannot afford to consider the 
subject lightly..
He notes the necessity of studying 

the trend of population and the city's 
future growth, the relation of a sub
way system to the surface roads, the 
question of abolishing downtown loops 
and the" substitution of thru routing, 
which he considers would be an ideal 
system If* worked out In practice.

Two experts are already at work on 
these and other problems. For the 
state commission, Emil Swensson is 
acting in the endeavor to provide a 
method of operation With existing fa
cilities that will mitigate the evils of 
congestion. John P. Fox, acting for, 
the mayor, is covering a larger field. 
His investigations will lead to further 
complaints "to the state commission 
with respect to such questions as irre
gularity of schedules, delays, lack of 
light and heat in cars, lack of power. 
Insufflaient headway during slack 
hours, running at an unsafe rate of 
speed, arbitrary refusals to stop at 
natural stopping places, frequent fail
ure to continue to the destination of 
cars, passengers turned out of cars 
arbitrarily regardless of weather, poor 
ventilation of cars, and many other

The Toronto World 31EATON'S DAILY STORE NEW| rs
ANNOUNCEMENTS.FOUNDED 1SS1.

A Morning, Newspapsr Published 
Every Oey In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets, 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main HOS—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers If they will 
send informsMoa to this office of au.v 

a stand or railway train where a 
should be on sale and 

is net offered.
MONDAY, JANUARY *1, 1*10.

Osgoods Hall. Jen. », 1816. 
Motions set down tor single court for 

Monday. 31st Inst., at 11 g.m. :
1. Davidson v. 8t. Anthony.
2. Reinhardt v. Barton.
A Mel I- v. Atwood.
4. Re Buckley-

i

NU«2

The February Trouser Sal
SWINGS INTO ACTION TUESDAY 
WITH VALUES MOST ENTICING 1

/ ■ CA Large Canadian Company, 
already full-fledged and 
ready for operation hi Ohio 
and West Virginia.

Peremptory list for divisional court for

3. Sharpe v. White.
S. Clarke v. Rowell.
4. Andrews v. Newton.
5. Burtc.h v. Flummerf
6. Re Sing and City of

1

v sur31 *#w» m
Toronto
where

■ ««re»1 range
Venetians.

> paper at 
ThVWorld

a
eli.
Chatham.4 BrT

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Monday, Slat Inst., et 11 s.m. :

1. Toronto Club v. Imperial Trust Com
pany (to be continued).

2. Toronto Club v. Dominion Bank (to be 
continued).

3. Toronto Club v. Imperial Bank (to be 
continued).

4. Ontario 
Company.

5. Canty v, C. P. Railway Company.

Weaves, 
|y good i 
Regular

l I A STRONG CANADIAN 
DIRECTORATE

T"1 HE procession of years has not 
* nessed greater preparations 

annual Trouser selling. We ]

BRITISH LIBERAL POLICY.
After the first wild crop of rumors 

regarding the position of Mr. Asquith 
and the policy of hie government the 
British political atmosphere is gradu
ally clearing. That there are rocks 
ahead for the government no one can 
dispute, but the duty of the moment Is 
plain. The budget for the current year 
must be passed end U Is Inconceivable 
that, Its main principles having been 
sustained by a large majority over 
the whole country and by a sufficient 
majority In Orest Britain Itself, the 
ministry ever had In contemplation to 
perpetrate what would be nothing bet
ter then a great refusal. The British 
Liberal ffarty would be false to 4ta 
trust If it failed to give effect to the 
land valuation and taxation proposals 
which are the necessary preliminary 
to. the reform of a land system which 
is partly responsible for' the Ills from 
which the nation suffers.

With the year’s finances straightened 
out as far as that can be done after 
unexampled confusion created by the 
peers' rejection of the budget, the 
chancellor of the exchequer will have 
to take up the question of the budget 
for next year and he I» credited with 
the determination te^till further de
velop his land taxation. In this con
nection the right of the house of lord* 
to reject financial measures—power of 
amendment has not been claimed—will 
invite attention. If the latest reports 
are to be taken, Mr. Asquith will re
pudiate right to reject by a resolution 
of the house of commons reserving 
the matter of limiting the peers’ veto 
in general legislation to be dealt with 
by bill. As the house of lords Is the 
great obstacle to the concession of 
Irish national government in local af
fairs, be can rely in this on National
ist support. They know that an at
tempt to force a home rule measure 
« mid inevitably end in failure under 
existing circumstances.

This parliament can, The World 
thinks, only be of brief duration if 
the Liberal party essay to carry out 
its program. The government can 
scarcely expect that so radical a con
stitutional change as is involved in a 
restriction of the veto power of the 
house of lords will be sanctioned by 
the peers without another appeal to 
the people. But without that restric
tion no Important political reform cal
culated prejudicially to affect the 
Unionist interest can be secured. Such 
democratic measures as are involved In 
one man one vote and the holding of 
a general election on one and the seme 
day, calculated as they are to benefit 
the Reform party, are entirely unac
ceptable to the Unionist majority in 
the upper house. Yet the peers make 
no scruple about passing bills like the 
Education Act of Mr. Balfour's, whlc(i 
was so unacceptable to Liberal Non
conformists. Whatever else Mr. As
quith's government may have done,
It has succeeded in making the house 
of lords a real political issue and com
pelled submission of its claims to the 
verdict of the sovereign people.
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The Unsold Part of $1,760,000» 
6 Per Cent First Mortyage 

I Bonds now being Offered for 
Public Subscription by A. E. 
▲mes A Co., Limited, and F. R 
Deacon A Co., Toronto, and 
Rodolphe Forget and Johnston, 
McConnell A Allison, Montreal

Bank v. Trusts end Guarantee 1
I

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Aidagh v, Ardegh_H. Ferguson, for
subsequent encumbrancer, who has re
deemed plaintiff, moved for a final order 
Of foreclosure. Order made.

Wood* v. Alford.—A. R. Ha ward, for 
third part;-, moved to very Judmaetit. F. 
E. Hodgine, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. 
Reserved.

Earl v. Gallagher.—Z. Gallagher, for de
fendant, moved on consent for order ex
tending time for delivering defence Order 
made extending time to 7th February

Green v. Black.—C. C. Robinson, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order requiring 
defendant to attend for further examina
tion. Z. Gallagher, for defendant, contra.
Reserved. ,
. Quebec Bank v. WltUami.-W. A. Hen
derson. for H. Clark, a Judgment creditor, 
moved for a stop order. Order made.

Robertson v. City of Toronto.—F. R. 
Meckel can. for plaintiff, moved on con
sent of parties to motion being made In 
chamber*, for disposal of costs of action. 
H. Howitt, for defendant, contra Re-
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ifluiumsons, as
secured there. And we in turn have 
closely trimmed prices down to whaf |he 
goods actually cost, that each item givàj 
satisfactory assurance of well worth 
while money saving.
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i It will be a matter of some surprise 
to our readers to know that, without 
premonitory rumblings, a large coal 
company, with an influential Cana
dian board and practically complete 
organisation, has been formed for 
operation of mines in Ohio and West 
Virginia. The project, which W# are 
tcld first cams up for consideration! 
some three or four months ago, has 
been very quietly investigated and 
finally undertaken with Toronto and

I •x
-
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real SUETAT $2.35—Imported English worsted*, in(jj| 
striped patterns, dark shades, side and hip j 
et», well made and trimmed, all sizes. Fcbi
Sale price $2.35.

AT $1.00—Good strong domestic tweed, in dark 
shades, serviceable weight, strongly sewn, sizçs 32 
to 42 waist. February Sale price $1.00.

AT $1,29-1-Durable dark tweeds, mostly in striped 
patterns, seasonable weight, side and hip pockets, 
well made throughout, sizes 32 to 42. February 
Sale price $1.29.

AT $1.47—Strong English tweeds, in good heavy
weight. dark colorings, good wearing material, 
side and hip pockets, strongly setoff, sizes 32 to 
42, February Sale price $1.47.
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Orenburg 
clearing stock.
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I
grievances.

It is s vident that other cities have 
grievances similar, to those in Toron
to. But Pittsburg is somewhat ahead 
of Toronto In the steps being taken to 
secure a remedy. The pity hall autho
rities here appear loth to 
against the Toronto railway combina
tion.

EMBR0IDEÏ
BBDSPRE

jK*$taycroft.-E. Bavly, K.C., for the 
Attorney-General of On tario, moved ex 
parte for order extending time for appeal». 
Ing from order of a local master under; 
Quieting Titles Act. Order made.

i ' AT $3.49—Dressy imported worsteds, good sol 
materials, in neat dark striped effects, side, I

I Pure Irish Li 
Bedspreads, alngl 
Me bed sises, at
J14 00, «16.00; regu
TRAY CLOT
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Montreal Interests in control. The 
unsold part àt $1,760,000 of bonds is 
being offered at par, with bonus of 
60 per cent, of stock, by four prominent 
investment houses, vis., A. B. Ames
* Co., Limited, and F. H. Deacon *
Co., Toronto, and Rodolphe Forget 
and Johnston, McConnell A Allison,
Montreal. Under such auspices the 
offering should he successful.

The prospectus is'very complete,and 
our readers are referred to the adver
tisement In this Issue.

The reason Indicated for the forma
tion of such a company is that tl»e 
coal consumed In the central provinces 
of Canada Is so largely obtained from 
the neighboring states that Canadian 
capital has, tb some extent, been in
terested for years in those fields, and 
that U has seemed appropriate that a 
strong coal company should be formed 
with ample capital under Canadian 
control. It is felt that such a company 
through its special connection with the 
Canadian trade, could supplement the 
local buying market in the States In a 
.way tending to insure the steadiest 
possible market for its production 
year in and year out, thereby securing 
the greatest economy of operation. A 
favorable opportunity having, It is 
raid, presented Itself, the Sterling Coal 
Co., Limited, is being formed, with th* 
object of acquiring certain mines of
bituminous coal now operating underfr Tb* Toronto Globe : > The general 
capacity, and further equipping them 
and developing others, all of these 
properties being Wdll selected as to 
specially advantageous situations and 
conditions.

The property consists of three group*, 
viz.,, the Hlleman Group, which ha* 
four operating minés on the Pennsyl
vania and Erie Rallroads,eltuat# about 
70 miles southeast from Cleveland.
Ohio, 4n g. district which Is stated to 
have an advantage of at least 20 cents 
a ton on freight rates to Cleveland 
and to all Lake Huron, Georgian Bay,
Lake Michigan and Lake Superior 
ports over any other district in Ohio, 
there being only a few remaining 
mines in the district; the Beckwith 
Geoup, consisting of the Cecil 
Malta mining properties, situate In th* 
northern part of West Virginia, 7 
and 30 miles respectively south ot 
Grafton, both properties being on the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railway, and the 
Acadia property, located on the main 
line of the Baltimore and Ohio South
western System, and about one-half 
mile south of the main line of the To
ledo and Ohio Central Railroad, situ
ate In Athens and Washington Coun
ties, Ohio.

The board of directors appears to o* 
particularly well chosen. Mr. W. F.
Tye, the president, has, In addition to 
a general business training, a fine re
cord as an engineer. Mr. Tye was | 
chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific.
Railway, and had charge of all con
struction on that system from 1IS8 to 
1806. and In addition all other engi
neering from 1934 to 1906. Mr. Tye has 
consented to serve as president of the 
company, giving the organization an l 
conduct of its affairs his close and 
continuing attention.* The vice-presi
dent is Mr. A. E. Ames of A. E. Ames
* Co.. Limited. Toronto, representing 
particularly the investment Interest.
The other directors are Mr. H. Curry,
President Canadian Car and Foundry 
Company, Montreal; Mr. Rodolphe 
Forget. M.P.. President Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company, Mont
real; J. W. McConnell, Director Paci
fic Pass Coal Company. Montreal; F.
H. Deacon of F. H. Deacon & Co.,
Investment Brokers, Toronto: Andrew 
Squire, Counsellor-at-Lsw, Cleveland,
Ohio, and H. D. Hlleman, Cleveland, 
dene-si Manager of the company, who 
has been a successful coal mine opera
tor for some years.

The vendors indicate that they have 
no doubt whatever but that the secu
rities will be readily subscribed for, in 
view of the Investment value of the 
securities and the strong probability 
that they will soon be selling at a 
considerable premium over the issue 
price. A)

Subscription
the four offices above referred to, and 
will close not later than 4 o’clock on 
Tuesday. Feb. . 8, the right being re
served. however, tb close them with
out notice.

move
and watch pockets, well made and trimmed, f 
range of sizes. February Sale price $3.49.

I Singhs Court.
Before Clute, J.

, . v- McKInnon.-J. Mitçhell. for 
plaintiff, moved ex parte for an injunc
tion. Injunction granted until $rd Febru
ary next, restraining defendant from sell
ing or offering for eale goods end chat- 

including hotel furniture and fixtures, 
at present used by plaintiffs, in connection 
with the hotel business now carried on by 
them at the Royal Alexandra Hotel, situ
ated on Let 33 of town plot of Elk Lake, 
and from Interfering with the plaintiffs 
In the conduct and management of said 
hotel business.

Sir James Whitney's railway 
board Is not even as active as the 
Pennsylvania state commission.

1
Main Floor—Queen Sjt.i Suitable for tra 

clothe, hemstitch 
Irish linen,

I
1 KNOCKING OUR BEST ASSET.

Ontario's newest and greatest asset 
is the new mining and agricultural 
country up north, the region of Tima- 
garni and Timlekamlng. 
owned railway le making it accessible.

The mining weglth of this country 
le to be realized by three men, the pro
spector, the broker and the speculator 
—all born gamblers, If we may use the 
phrase. The broker Is often the Inter
mediary between the other two. The 
prospector will sell worthless claims; 
he sells good ones as well. The broker 
sells shares In worthless companies and 
In good ones. The speculator buys 
poor shares and good shares. And *o 
has it been of every mining camp ever 
yet opened up. And London and South 
African companies Is the greatest ex
ample of this fact, for fact It is.

There may be a better way of open
ing up a mining country, but we do not 
happen to know of it.

So far there has been comparatively 
little speculation on the riches dis
closed in Cobalt, tho if one believed 
some of the papers there was nothing 
but wild-catting and fraud at the bot
tom of it all. And these same papers 
are tailing for more legal regulations 
in regard to flotations. It is possible to 
put the whole country, the prospectors 
and the speculating capitalists out of 
business by unnecessary legal 
straints. Let the public learn to take 
care of itself is the best regulative.

The Ontario legislature certainly 
can't complain; it tolls them all, on its 
railway, in its mining recording offices. 
In its charter factory up in the Park, 
and at every other available place for 
a gate.
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TABLE
« Trial.

Before Falconbrldge, C.J.
Lambert v. Dillon.—W. M. German,

K.C., and H. R. Morwoo» (Welland), for 
plaintiff. A. W. Marquis (St. Catherines), 
for defendant. This Is an interpleader,
Issue directed by the County Court Judge 
Of Lincoln, for the purpose of determining 
whether certain lands in Gainsborough, 
held In execution by the Sheriff of Lin
coln, under fieri feel so. dated 19th Febru
ary, 1908, were at the time of placing said 
execution in sheriff » hand# the property 
of plaintiff, as agsinet the defendant, who 
le the execution creditor. Judgment : I
find in favor of the defendant In the Issue. .... . ... ..with costs, if I have any disposing power’ should be visible to the naked eye 
over the costs. Thirty days' stay. about 20 degrees east of the sun and

* . . ............................... seven degrees north, as soon after

?I
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I Visitor to Our System Now Receding 

^t Rapid Rate.

Altiio Saturday night was - clear It 
does not appear that the new comet, 
known 1 as A 1910, was observed by 
any of the local

1 i
Everywhere in Canadai

i
ma'

i ASKastronomers. It

Eddy’s HEW PRINTI FOR Handsome new. 
in Splendid clear 
fusion of deqlgnS

« 1
sunset as the rays of the orb of day 
decline and for half an. hour after. 
From this out the comet will decline in 

question of combines in restraint of luminosity, jltho it willbe higher above 
trade is of broader significance than jghPt h®t^,er t0 the solar system, or 
the regulations that impose specially aTany rate, there are no records of 
high prices oh Toronto. The fédéral It having before visited this Portion 

. . , , . . of, th* un verse. Its orbit may be a
government has given us a law against parabolaj whlch case It will never
combines, but the provincial authorl- return to our system, thus distinguish

ing ft from one of elliptical orbit. The 
comet has made Its perihelion passage, 
and its course is now away from the 
Sun, and In a short time It will com
pletely disappear, shooting off into 
space perhaps to visit next another 
of the suns which populate the depths 
of space.

Halley’s comet is visible thru a small 
telescope not far from Mars. It ap
pears as a bright star with a fuzzy 
head, but the tail will develop as it 
nears the sun.
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ties neglect enforcement. That such a 
law could be enforced was fully de
monstrated by Mr. J. W. Curry, K,C., 
while he was crown prosecutor. For 
reasons or under compulsions that can
not be discerned the provincial crown 
authorities no longer Attempt enforce-.^ 
ptent.
gone farther In providing the natural 
rfmedy—the removal of the protection 
that enables combines to practise ex
tortion. This when facilitated by pend
ing legislation should be quite effec
tive. Toronto can also secure relief by 
repealing a number of bylaws that 
make It difficult or dangerous for 
fai mers to sell In this city. So far 
as direct Interference with the com
bines is concerned, nothing need be 
expected from the provincial authori
ties.

I
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l •Mr. McLeod Returns.

H. C. McLeod, general manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, who will re
tiré from that position as soon as hi* 
successor Is appointed, arrived in the 
city from Halifax on Saturday and 
left again yesterday for Minneapolis. 
He will return to Toronto on Tuesday. 
Mr. McLeod has been requested to re
consider his determination to retire, 
but he said on Saturday that his mind 
was fixed and that after 40 years of 
active service he was entitled to a rent. 
He proposed to spend most of his time 
In Toronto and Minneapolis, with a 
few holidays abroad. x

Chinese Laundryman Shot.
WALKERTON. Jan. 30.—Some un

known party fired a shot thru the hack 
window of a Chinese laundry Friday 
night and struck the proprietor, Harry 
Wing, in the arm. He bled consider
ably and. was taken to the hospital. 
The w ound Is not dangerous.
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Those who prefer English Porter to 

Ale, will find O’Keefe’s Stout uncommon
ly delicious.

It has the rich flavor of the finest 
imported porter—but, being extra mild, 
will not make you bilious.

All bottles sealed with Crown step
pers to prevent cork and tinfoil 
m your glass. Sold everywhere.

“Th* Stout That Zs Atman O.f. "

I THE O’KEEFE'S BREWERY CO. Limited, 
aêk TORONTO.

1
i GERMAN AND CANADIAN TRADE.

Germany Is beginning to realize more 
clearly the mistake committed when 
It attempted to compel Canada to con
cede the same preference granted to 
the mother country.. A fortnight ago 
The Berliner Tageblatt printed in its 
commercial supplement an article 
headed "Enough of the Fight," In 
which it describes the present trade 
relations between Germany and Can
ada as the w-orst Imaginable. It ac
cepts as a certainty the belief that no 
Canadian government would give Ger
many better treatment than is accord
ed other foreign countries, and adds 
that Canadians regard the grant\of a 
British preference as a political rather 
than an economic measure. The Tage
blatt adds that It appears Impossible 
to establish normal relations except 

taking away every pretext from 
Canada and demands the concession of 
the treaty tariff in return for the 
same tariff as Canada grants to 
France.

The Germyi Government is credited 
with the determination never to ad
mit that a diplomatic mistake has been 
made even when it is patently evident 
that a wrong policy has been follow- 

Be that as it may, Canada, It is 
certain enough, will not do anything 
that can be construed Into a Justifl-

[4ÜF
TORONTO'S BAD ROADS.

- In the discussion of good roactls for 
the Toronto district It is quite fre- 

> quently overlooked that Toronto is re
sponsible for a large part of the road 
grievances of which visiting farmers 
complain. Within the city limits there 
are long stretches of road which can 
hy no compass of courtesy be describ
ed as good. The city engineer and the. 
hoard of works have become aware of 
this anomaly, and a recommendation 
is going before the board of control 
for an appropriation to cover tl»e re
pairs that are needed on these city 
sections of the bad road system around 
Toronto. As soon as they are placed In 

' proper order there will he no excuse 
for delay In proceeding with outlying 
improvements.

Estimates are being asked for these 
sections of road because it Is practi
cally Impossible to have them Im
proved under the local system, and It 
If not possible at present to lay per
manent pavements. Klngston-road Is 
a notable ^example of this fact. The' 
sum asked for Is $40,0Q0. Even Con
troller Foster will be unable to find 
fault with this when the work to be 
done Is considered. The amount com
prises Klngston-road, $7600; Yonge- 
street (Deer Park). $3600; Bathurst and 
Yaughan-road, $5000: Lake Shore-road, 

f *8000; Dundas, $2000; Weston, $8000: 
Dan forth, *8000.

I MR. LANGLEY WRITES.
ii

mEditor World: In your Issue oi 22nd 
instant an advertisement of the Derna 
Motors A Taxicabs, Limited, appear-

- I • ■Jn ITI
ed stating that there would be pub
lished a certificate from the auditors 
of the company upon the following 
Monday. Upon my return to the city 
this morning after an absence since 
Sunday last, my attention has been 
called to a signed statement appearing 
in your journal of that date.

My object In writing Is. that the 
shareholders of the company may not 
be misled or confuse the facts. I have 
been the only auditor of the above- 
mentioned company since its inception, 
and the statement that aopeared in 
your paper on Monday morning, 2ttii 
instant, did not come from me or any 
of my staff, nor had we directly or in
directly anything whatsoever to do i 
with the same.

I was asked On Friday, the 21st, and I 
again on Saturday, the 22nd instant, to ! 
sign a statement similar to the one ; 
that appeared In your Issue of the 24th, 
but as the same was not In accordance 
with a written report of the affairs of + 
the company made by me on the 3rd 
December last to the company, I de
clined to do so.
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Notice of Application to the Legislature

NOTICE is hereby given that an appli- 
catlcn will be ntade at the next session of 
I he Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario, authorizing me, Lester Mc
Donnell Coulter, to practice as a physician 
and surgeon In the Province of Ontario, 
on my present qualifications as a practi
tioner registered tn\ the Province of Nova 
Scot la and entitled; to practice there and 
without any further examinations In On
tario.

When you take home a 
F box of Chocolates make it 
\ a box of

■■Hj.IJ.L_-.V-Kg

Was Weak 
and Nervous. Michie’s

Chocolatesitr

MONTRÉAL MAYORALTY "ISSUE” We have some Chocolate Creams 
that are the kind we have been 
working up to for years.
It is hard to imagine how Choco
lates could be made much better.

44 4 4 ♦ 4 44 ♦ Mr. Paul Poull,
4 Caacapedia, Que., 
4- writes :—“ About Senator Casgrain’e "Organ" Drags in

New England Religious Conditions.

MONTREAL. Jan. 3».—(Special.)— 
The following Is a specimen brick cull
ed from "Le Pays," one of Senator Cae- 
grain's organa in the fight for the may
oralty.

“The French-Canadians cannot and 
should not forget the unjust 
in which their fellow-countrymen 
treated by the Irish in the New Eng
land states. They should, to 
their protestations known whenever 
an occasion offers. The Franco-Ameri- 
cans to whom the Irish bishops refuse 
to render Justice are right in oountlng 
upon thé spirit of solidarity. The 
French-Canadians of New England, 
whom the Irish bishops and priests 
compel to pray to God In English, look 
to us for assistance in the combat they 
are carrying on. And again, those 
valiant A radians who have patiently 
and patriotically prepared their 
recti on as a people are likewise under 
the yoke of the Irish episcopacy, who 
refuse them their rigjitful share of au
thority and prestige In the church to 
which they belong.

"In order, therefore, to avenge the 
wrongs of these people 
against Dr. Guerin. Compatriots re
member!"

4- Heart Would 4 writes :— About 
4- Stop Beating. 4 five years ago I 

1 * 4- gave up all hope of
better of

4
4 4 4 4444 44 getting better of 

- Heart trouble, I

»*r - SaSSrtiSf TÜSrsftïïl
What can be more beneficial to a «Y *“d ^“^rPen^tof/me

SSTLSTLi SSSZ Zjrt Sip. Hr »d gjj. nil,,
tern? If a peaceful sojourn In a high and before the first box was taken I wax 
altitude ie desired, vitlt Algonquin almost weir, and the second box com- 
Park, the highest point' In Ontario, pleted the cure. I have advised many 
where the “Highland Inn" win re- others to try them, and they have all been 

• _.- . main open all year. If you require the cured of the same trouble. 1 have offered
Sudbury Mining Region. mineral bath treatment, try St. Catha- to pay,(for a box for anybody they do

Before the Canadian Institute, on (rjnes. Preston, Chatham or Mount not cure.”
Saturday night. Prof. Coleman of To- ciemens, all within a few hours’ jour- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are a 
ronto University gave an Interesting ney specific for all diseases or disorders arising
survey of the Sudbury mining region. Further information and tickets may froB the heart or nerve system. They
The first mines, he said, were worked be obtained at Grand Trunk city ticket mske the weak heart strong and the shaky 
for copper. Nickel offlce, northwest corner King and nerve* firm by imparting a strengthening
Germany, and at that time Jtem- Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. and iterative influence to every organ,
and this® was the view of It until the Wed on a “Dare"; Cant Pay Board. t^tio^TthL
advent of the modern steel gun. which NEW YORK. Jan.30—Lleut. Arthur , ^witehiM oHhe musetoi"
has at least three per cent, of nickel Barton. of the 80th Rifles. Notting- , AndWdhm’mi
In Its construction. Ontario produces ham, „ |n care of the police for not ; V??it'on.°f.r ^
60 per cent, of the nickel in the world paving a board bill of $173 due a local ; debihtj, lack of vitality, etc. 
while New Caledonia produces the re- hotel for accommodation for himself , p • ^ . per box or 3 boxes for
malnedr. Nickel was not mined for and wife. Barton told the judge he had , „
till 1884. and in 1900 the Creighton married his wife, formerly of Spring- 'J™ TlLT Mflhum

next ten years, will rank on an equality , mlne boom waa the most '"Portant field Mass., a few weeks ago on a Toronto,‘Ont? T‘
with the United States." event in the history of the region. dare.

J. P. Langley.

II MICEIE &"C0„ Ltd., 1

7 King Street Wested. books are now open at
manner 
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Ascation of the German contention, 
an Integral part of the empire Cana
dians will insist that preferential treat- 
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fact, make" EAST
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to
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other British states is no more the 

of Germany than Is "the free

PITTSBURG'S TRANSIT 
GRIEVANCES.

Pittsburg Is enjoying a situation 
somewhat similar to that In Toronto 
In the matter of Its street car service. 
Tlie mayor- has appealed to the state 
railroad commission to provide relief 
from overcrowded cars, hut the sur
vey or tube methods of relief have 
been brought before the city by un 
offer from the Pittsburg Subway Co. 
of a bond f^r $101,000 as a guarantee 
of- good faith on the part of the com
pany In- applying for a subway fran
chise. The mayor Is not willing to

concern
trade established among the states of fpppS’S

■a cocoa

\ LONDON,
F The annual i 

dlesex Copse 
| held here. Si 
[, the following! 

H. L. Guest: 
Partane; see 

i White; treas 
I- «ary, s. F. < 
F 1'vered by mJ 
i the legislating 
| Arnold Sho 
| «hip fen thru 
R, .barn on Sat I 
K in two hours

*
the German confederation the concern 
of other countries. If Germany wants 
Improved trade relations on the ordin- 

basis Canadian will wecome It, but ■resur-ary
that Is the only- way in which. Ger- 

in the words of The Berliner

if
BREAKFAST 
S U P FES

In strength delicacy of favour, 
nutritiousness and economy in .ue* 

" Epps's " is unsurpassed.

many.
Tageblatt. can 
lier importance and 
country which, in the course of the

"establish and secure 
Influence in a

b let us vote
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C8III1I ROT CROSS BORDERTHE WEATHER FROM THE RETAIL JEWELRY BUSINESSE JOHN CATTO & SON
JANUARY

clean-up

retiring

AUCTION
IIITIL TIEl WERE RED_?r"*v.A-ffi.7°SîKTO.nïA.H.

have been general thruout Southwest
ern Ontario and In the St. Lawrence 
Valley, while since Saturday gales with 
rain have prevailed In the maritime 
provinces, where clearing weather now 
obtains. In Alberta the weather has 
been remarkably mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. It below—1* below: 
Victoria, 41—44: Vancouver, *1—42; 
Edmonton, 34—44; Prince Albert. S be- 

—38; Calgary. 24—86; Medicine Hat. 
32—60;- Moose Jaw, 7—3»: Qu'Appelle,
6—30; Winnipeg. 4—13: Parry Sound 
aero—24: London. 11—27; Toronto, 30 1 
—33; Ottawa. 10—18: Montreal, 10—*3; 
Quebec. 14—It; Halifax, *4—63.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, 

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Northerly winds; fair and moderately 
cold.

Lower SI. Lawrence and Qulf—West
erly winds: fair and colder.

Maritime—Westerly and northwest
erly winds: fair and colder, with snow 
flurries.

Superior—Fair and moderately cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair 

and moderately cold.
- Alberta—Fair; not much change In 
temperature.

IAUCTIONSa Young Couple From Guelph Had 
te Use Marriage Certificate 

As a Passport.Y t

NOTICEin* great range ™î£r Widt Walt»,

‘ncho. e "A colors

^a'Ùe To cîïar, *26.00 each.

LADIES’ COATS

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Jan. SO.- 
(Special).—Before George E. Smith, 24

lowG
years old, and Evelyn Davidson, 2*1 

old, of Guçlph, Ont., were per-years
rriltted to enter the United States last 
night, the Immigration department 
compelled them to return to Canada 
and get married. This was done, the 
immigration officers say, In order that 
the couple would not be inconvenienced 
by the matrimonial laws of New York

k ars has not xm 
preparations | 
Ming. We 
portunity to hi 
Satisfying gooi 
i vorable figure 
laced witji oth 
led between se 

It price gain w 
in turn have j 

town to what ti 
t each item giv 

of well wor

XIn answer to many personal enquiries as to why we are retiring 
from the Retail Jewelry business, we take this opportunity of 

announcing to the public our reason.
It was our intention to occupy the whole of the ground floor 

of our new ten story building (which will be erected 
our stock is sold) as an immense jewelry store for our rapidly 
growing business. Since then we received and accepted a sub
stantial offer from Child’s Restaurant Co. of New York for the 
lease of our entire ground floor. Thus being without suitable 
premises we decided to retire from the retail jewelry business, 
continuing our Regalia and Wholesale Jewelry business.

In the disposal of our stock of HIGH CLASS DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, WATCHES, CUT GLASS, Etc» 

public

- >

1
1

State.
The two young people were On Grand 

Trunk train No. 14 last night when 
they, were seen by an Immigration offi-' 

He learned that they were leav-
were

clean-up **•>* ot
very at- as soon as

tractive garments por metano*
$££%*» to°»0 00 value for *0.00 to

I

i■ . ■ ■■
lng home to get married, and 
bound for England for the wedding 

He informed them they could

THE BAROMETER.refill
Time.
8 .................
Noon.........
3p.m.........
4 P.m.........

Ther. Bar. Wind.
22 36.63 15 W.

...... 81 .............................

......  2» 38, 61 8 8. W.
pm................"‘‘v « iio.'ii: Tb.....
Mean of day, 36; difference from ave

rage, 4 above; highest, *2; , lowest, 30; 
enow, 2 inches. (Saturday, 31-16.)

MILLINERY tour.
not enter the United States unless 
they were married.

The couple -returned 
where they were married. On showing
marriage
they were allowed to proceed to New 
York.

The question of reduction of fares 
from 10 cents to 5 on Internationa: 
Railway will be taken up by the Queen 
Victoria Park Commissioners. The 
transportation committee of local 
board of trade waited oh the commis
sioners yesterday and asked them to 
consider the matter. They pointed out 
that the court of appeals in their de
cision ruled that the reduction of fares' 

within the commission's Juris-

SHETLAND SPENCERS
»u*t to hand, full stock of Shetland 9pm- 

in all Size»- __ _
HEAL SHETLAND SHAWLS

! White and riack, at ^^^"'shawls,

7fc t0 to

i!
to thl* aitfe, I V

t ■\certificate this mom lng,

SHRIÏ STRIFE IS ME 
BITTER THIN EVER

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ih worsteds, in styl 

les, side and hip poc 

d, all sizes. Februa

Jan. 29
F.F. Wilhelm...Bremen ......
Philadelphia....Plymouth ...

Jan. SO
Florid*...... .......New York ...
H*itic............... Queenstown
Philadelphia.. ..Southampton 
Carmenla..Madeira ...,.

TO'DAY IN TORONTO

Mendelssohn Choir and Pittsburg 
Orchestra—Massey Hall, 8.

Canadian Club. Rev. John Mc
Dougall, McConkey’s. 1.

Public Library Board—Reference 
Library, 6.

Royal Alexandra—Eleanor Rob
son In "The D»wn of To-mor-

K. Hackett in
Grand—Cole and Johnson, 8. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, s and 8. 
Majestic—Bransby Williams and 

vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

At From
.'New York 
. New York

.... Havre 
New York 
Now York 
New York

embroidered
bedspreads Continued From .Page 1.

AUCTION SALESworsteds, good i 
iped effects, side, 
ade and trimmed. 
Sale price $3.4$ 

Floor—Queen S

itPure ^al"br^r^»d 
a^el ^t <9 00. *10.00. $11.00, *12.50. 

^mllO OO1* re^lsriy *11.00 to *30.00. .

based on informal talks with corres
pondents.

Big Naval Appropriation.
Notwithstanding this conspicuous 

effort on the part of Germany to re
assure England, It is highly Probable 
that a large naval loan of £60,000,000 
or £75,000.000 will be authorized during 
the present session of parliament. The 
strain on the treasury involved by 
Dreadnoughts and pensions 1» s® Fteat 
that the chancellor of the axçhequer 
will be glod to borrow money for new 
battleships rather than overload the 
levies of taxation In the second bud
get. This policy will be warmly advo
cated by Lord Charles Beresford and 
leading men of the opposition, an 
there will be powerful support from 
the pattlotic press, which 1» eager to 

German challenge met fin- 
centres jag well «■

diction. At the nqxt meeting of :hc 
board their argument will be heard.

ROUND UP FIVE TRAMPStray cloths, 
handbmbroiderrd Peterboro County Police Roused by 

Norwood Affair.
, andare being held daily from 10.30 to 1 p.«n„ 2.30 to 6 p.m.

Select any article from our stock and immediately it will be 
sold to the HIGHEST BIDDER ; we sell on ONE BID if we can

not get another.

Suitable for trays, table

un ’towels at zs cents
airi NatwSU8hadeBath*Toweta,

I ïùurly «C, »c. 36c, 40c and 45c. clearing 
fk at 25c each.

if row," 8.
Princess—James 

"Samson." 8. PETERBORO, Jan. 30.—(Special.)— 
The county police made a big clean up 
of tramps in the vicinity of Havelock 
on Saturday.

The countryside has been almost ter
rified by the assault on the two Mc
Pherson sisters near Norwood, and 
the police determined to gather in all 
the vagrants they could fipd In the 
locality. The result was the arresting 
of five tramps, who were brought to 
the Peterboro Jail Saturday. »

Henderson, who Is charged with as
saulting the women, was also brought 
to thé Jail here. He came up before 
County Magistrate Edmison at Have
lock Saturday afternoon, charged with 
attempted murder, and was remanded 
till Friday, Fet>. 4.

The younger Miss McPherson, In 
telling of the assault, said Hender
son evidently Intended murder, tor he 
swung the ax with both hands down 
on the head of the elder ot the sisters, 
fracturing the outer part of tha front
al bone.. In spite of the serious .wounds 
and her age, 77. y HW», the she 1* ft# 
In a critical condition, she will prdb- 
ably recover. ____

Fobruar
Silverwai

Salei

BLEACH-DAMAGED 
TABLE CLOTHS

: Aw BTe!ch-DamagJlTahl6f«|otl£

another—hence there Is a great

BIRTHS.
RUBBRA—On Jan. 28, 1810, at 78 Sus- 

sex-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Alt. 
Rubbra, a daughter.

DEATH8.
O'CONNOR—On Sunday

. thave the
anolally in money 
mechanically In shipyards. . EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD AT ONCEThe Leader

of Light 
Since 1851

morning, Jan. 
$0, 1910, at St. Michael's Hospital. 
Dennis O'Connor of 1J0 Kingston? 
road, in hie 57th year,

Funeral notice later.
JARVIS—On Jan.

Adeline, daughter 
s Cleland Hamilton,

Beaumont Jarvis.
MeKAY—Sunddenly. at his home, Lon

don, Ont., Frank G. McKay, agent 
Dominion Express Co, j1

Funeral from residence *f his bro
ther-in-law, R. A. Mitchell, 30 Wil- 
cox-street. Toronto, on Monday, Jan. 
31st., at 2.30 o’clock to Mount Pleas-

MARTIN—On Sunday, Jan. 80. 1*10, at 
his titte residence. 387 Bathurst- 
stroet. Toronto. P. S. Martin, In hisFŒe*
p.m.

McKERNAN—On Jan. 29, at the resi
dence of her mother, 4*6 Yonge- 
street, Susie McKernan, aged * years 
2 months and 21 days.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday at 7.16 a.tn„ te Union Sta
tion, thence to Barrie, Ont., by G. T. 
R. train, leaving Toronto at 8

One rumor definitely aaeerts that he 
will advise the King to send for Lewis 
Harcourt, the first commissioner of 
works, to organize a cabinet from the 
incongruous elements represented by 
the ministerial majority.

The Right Hon. Joseph Albert Pease, 
the Liberal whip,, who was defeated for 
re-election, Is about to Join Mr. Asquith 
In Southern France. He INL**? 
strong persuasive powers, it is believ 
ed, to induce the premier to retain 
the leadership- Should he sueceed 
will be only on the distinct under 
standing that the radical Lloyd-George 
and Winston Churchill elements shall 
subordinate themselves in the_cablnet 
to the more moderate policy which the 
premier and Sir Edward Grey, the 
minister of foreign affairs, represent.

, cloth as —
! quality variety In such a lot.

This particular purchase Is one cf the 
S" * beat value lots, having small» proportion 

„f damages than an.v we have recently 
h handled. Sizes from 2 to « yards.

Veiy special opportunity. 38 1-3 per cent, 
helow regular.

NO NEED now of your PAYING RETAIL PRICES on any 
article in the jewelry business when you get them here at

YOUR OWN PRICE.
Don’t put off. Come to-day for VALUES you will NEVER 

-get AGAIN. We have only a short time to dispose of our stock-

80th. at Orillia, 
of the late 
and wife of

Ann
James i

NEW PRINTSX Handsome new stock of Beautiful Print», 
In splendid clear patterns and gre^t pro
fusion of designs.s
e MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.!

JOHN CATTO & SON
58 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.

✓IF CHRIST GAME HEREyear.
ntral Tuesday, Feb. 1st, at 8 

No flowers.es DIAMONDS go at YOUR OWN PRICE.
UK PEARL SET JEWELRY goes at YOUR OWN PRICE. 
WATCHES go at YOUR OWN PRICE.
SILVERWARE goes at YOUR OWN PRICE.
CUT CLASS goes at YOUR OWN PRICE.

You will never get a chance like this again.
Come to-day. , Special accommodation for ladies.

What Kind of a Recaption Would He 
Qet 7 Asks Pastor.

The men who are making the food 
products of the country so dear now.
think Jesus dbes not know," Rov, 
Dr W. F. Wilson, pastor of Llm-at. 
Methodist Church, last night »- his 
sermon entitled "If Jeeu* came^to 
Toronto." And there were Other 
questionable things done by business 

who professed to be Chrntiau* 
consoled themselves, wulij the

PREPIOE TO HECOVER 
BODIES OF 260 MHOS

a.m.

Late ef Craig M Son. Phone Park „ Liberals Charge Intimidation.
New York World London cable; The 

election Is virtually finished. The Lib
erals, the Irish and the Labor parties 
combined must have a majority of 
over 126 against the Jpeera—a bigger 
majority than any ministry In modern 
times has obtained on a second ap
peal to the country and larger , than 

majorities that enabled Lord Sal
isbury to hold sway for twenty years. 
The government is of course depen
dent upon the Irish party. Redmond 
the Irish leader, can dismiss them 
from power any day. However, no 
part j>f the United Kingdom is so pro
foundly concerned in destroying the 
nteers* veto as is Ireland, to whose re
forms they have been the most relent- 
less enemies.

The Liberals demand that the gov
ernment shall appoint a special tri
bunal to Investigate the charges of 
wholesale Intimidation and lying by 
which they allege the Unionists - cap- 
tured the agricultural vote. They also 
insist on the abolition of plural vot
ing. Some constituencies had 2000 non- 
resldential property voters, some hav
ing votes In eighteen constituencies.

.Norman A. Craig
(UNOERTAKER)

1153 QUIt* »T. BUT, - TORONTO

V9, ï ;y
«4 men

but who
8°The maker began his discourt»! by 

^ kind Of reception

Ghastly Scenes Will Be Witnessed 
When the Ill-Fated Mins at 

Cherry is Reopened. DON’T DELAY.JEWISH RELIEF SOCIETY

interesting city in the world 
of Its association with Hie Master) 
would cry out "Hosanna In the high
est,” or "Away with Him and crucify 
Him."

"Do you know a 
celve Christ?” he asked, 
not Great Britain nor 
States nor Canada.” „

The speaker did not believe there 
were any political partiee in Canada 
ready to receive Him. aa many reputa
tions would be blasted If He did enter 

If Jesus came to Toronto 
hardly à church or home

the

Mfld oeoanseOHERRV, m.. Jan., JO.—Thl. IttO, -JfJ-g * «W*» "

towr Is steeling itself for the orde.tl ——
of exhumation that Is expected this The ceremony of carrying the scroll 
week, following the promised unseal- was celebrated last night by the He- 
Ing to-morrow or Tuesday of the St. brew residents of the "ward" with the 
Paul mine, in which the bodies of forming of a new Jewish relief »o- 

• more than 200 coal miners have .been clety. The letters of the scroll, their 
entombed since Nov.l*. when Are cans- holy wrltrwere first put up at auction 
ed the death of some W men. by President of the Societies L. 811-

A snot-storm is blowing up and the ver an<j after a number had been sold, 
oxygen helmet men have not arrived the 8Croll was carried to the residence 
from the University of Illinois, so the of g. ainger, 1* Albert-street, in state, 
prospects to-night are that the ltd where the rest were disposed of- 
which has kept the mine closed for procession was headed by a orass 
two months will not he pried toff the banij, after which came a half dozen 
shaft mouth before Tuesday. As it mounted Jews, dresesed In the garb or 
Is not certain that the fire fn the mine t]ie pTOphets, and then came the scro t, 
is extinguished, nothing definite to- guarded by men carrying lltomlnateo 
■wards the recovery of the bodies wl.l gjgn8 and drawings of various chu - 

t be planned until experts, protected officiale, while a few policemen nung 
with oxygen helmets, have explored around the outskirts to see that every- 
the shaft. thing went along smoothly. .

It conditions are propitious, the fan The carrying of the scroll is an event 
will be started to supply fresh air. every time a new Jewish society t 
Any smouldering Are will have to be formed. The sale Is always held 
extinguished and 2.000,000 gallons of the president of the united societies, 
water pumped from «the third level. and every member is supposed to ouy

It Is thought that about 40 bodies a letter with which his name begins- 
are floating on this water In the bot- A„ letters are auctioned off to me 
tomV the mine and around 200 other high,8t bidder, and usually quite a 

; corpses, 'It Is estimated, are huddled large sum Is realized. From *2o0 
Un the second level. , *800 was raised last night, which will

Tha condition of th ebodles 1st causing g0 t0 the relief societies, 
much concern, as are the engineering 
problems attendant an uncapping me 
mine. It has been suggested that 
much gruesomeness could be avowed 
by destroying the cadavers In the mute 
with chemicals. This proposal, unoffi
cially made, has met with bitter oppo
sition from the widows, mothers anu 
children of the dead miners.

Tentative arrangements are in pro
gress for burials. Men have been en
gaged to dig a row of graves nearly a 
quarter of a mile long.

F.nglieh Porter to 
Lstout uncommon-

Mitchell â 
Tllloteon,
New York, 

LIMITED Auotlsnsers.
AMBROSE KENT & SONSnation ready to re- 
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the U nited

or of the finest 
icing extra mild,

rith Crowe stop- 
id tinfoil getting 
rywhere. i

11 map OK." .

tVOîY CO. Hefted,

156 YONGE ST.JEWELERS
politics, 
there was
ready to receive Him.

Dr Wilson pictured Jesus arriving 
the 4.40 train bn a Fri
and the rich member of 

sending his

1

INTO.
In Toronto on 
day afternoon
the church _ _
down to the depot, the member warn
ing the coachman not to smoke WV the 
way down or stop to have a drink. 
John, the coachman, wondered at the 
Instructions because he knew bi* mas
ter did not object to taking a drlkk 
himself.

At the

jIS
SWEET GIRL GRAD. JAILEDTRAIN HAS TWO FATALITIES coachman

3
#Incited Women 

to Riot.
Strides Man and Woman and Later an 

Automobile.
MANSFIELD, 0-, Jan. 30.—Pennsyl

vanian train No. 9, westbound, to-day 
killed Mrs. Roy Covert and fatally 
injured her husband at a crossing near 
Loudonvllle. A few miles farther on. 
the train struck an automobile on 
the outskirts of Crest Line and killed 
J. H. Sigler, aged 60, and Chas. E. 
Chelbiger, both of Hayesville. A third 

was badly hurt.

just Because She 
Strikerstake hoi Ven you 

Chocolates ma DON’T SUBSTITUTEHIA, Jan. 30. Miss 
Gruenlng, a graduate of 

liege, and a wplWrtmwn suf
fragette, was released^ midnight 
from Moyamenslng Prison>where s 
had been locked up for "}or.®Ÿ?ti ‘ t0 
hours, on the charge of milting
rlMiss Gruenlng, who is
rn.:£su^rau^ltuatnany

Ht^rk"r.theWhnb -he was dohtg 

picket duty Friday night ^™^ 
^s^re^mTt

5»* wa^rietttd VdTock-

Re hearing ^aulf of which
sh! was taken to the prison in the van
WUh 0t,rieendP.rldider8not .earn of her 

until late last night.when 
entered. /

PHILAD 
Margaret 
Smith

f
church member’s home the

^rârîKi «
such as offering thanks before r;;va is, 
family worship at bed time, etc. if 
Jesus accompanied Hts host to his 
place of business the next morning. 
He might discover In the leager the en
try of a dishonest contract Goins thru 
the factory the Lord would discover 
that he had employed little girls under 
the age of fourteen, which was against 
the law of the country.

Always give your customers what they ask for. 
» just as good,” or "‘the same «thing ’’ may make 
one sale at a large profit, and at the same time 
lose the confidence and trade of a dissatisfied 
patron.

chie’s
iocolates

i

„ Chocolate Créas 
kind we have bel

) to for years, 
o imagine how Choc 
be made much bette

me man
e

NO MEAT TARIFF FOR YEAR Shot at Five Times.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 30—‘Spe

cial.)—Because he refused to contribute 
to a Black Hand fund. T. Bruno, a 
young member of the local Italian 
colony, was shot Saturday at midnight. 
Five bullets were fired at him by Dom
inic Marsten, a fellow countryman.who 
emptied his revolver at Bruno as the 
latter rushed up the stairway of the 
Klondike Hotel. Bruno was not ser
iously wounded.

Bands Greet Released Prisoner.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. Jan 30.— 

With bands playing "Dixie” and 
"Home Sweet Home," Captain Jos. F. 
Shipp was greeted here at 6 o'clock 
this evening by at least 10,000 of his 
fellow citizens when he alighted from 
the train that bore him from Washing
ton. where he had Just completed a 
sentence in prison for contempt of 
court in connection with the lynAIng 
of a negro.

DON’T SUBSTITUTE
Which United States Congre••- 

Will Try to Carry Thru.Plan
OVERDOSE OF MORPHINEman

NEW YORK, Jan. 80.—Otto Foelker. 
now in the house of representatives, 
vbo, when state senator, was ca/rled 

hts sick bed to cast the deciding 
the Hart-Agnew racing bill,

& CO., Ltd., . Matthew Mattheween Found In Victor 
Inn in Unconscious Condition. -•(

■ L

treet West NEW YORK’S COSTLY SUBWAYBEET SUGAR PLAN FAILSMorphine ended the life pt Matthew 
Màthewson yesterday. He was In the 
habit of taking the drug and took an 

When found at 7.46 a.m. In 
Victor Inn. East

from
vote on

He believes the price will then 
down with a rush.

Alderman Frank Dowling will intro
duce this week an ordinance aiming to 
make It impossible to sell cold storage 

__ meat fish and other foods as 
fresh. The’ordtnance will provide that 
all cold storage goods must be labeled

“ TI..X ,o-d.y,;.dvl,rt «.In..
L frlgtit," th, 

said, "but strike to fright-

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—The new sub
is going to be the most costly rail-,T FOOD-VAI England Fails to Raise Money to Ex

periment With Plan.
.

EAST MIDDLESEX CONS. wayoverdose.

Ir sS’Hfflt Fssisxn.«
an'lnlector. Both arms were coveredEsHn-si svsr,i

EL“.,% s?‘ 5ia-“ ‘M:;:*.:whi?e he died at 10 a.m. without re-
S®Matnh*ew«°onnCwasT'lahorer aged 55. 
and had been ln/oronto only a week. 
He was In the of J. J. Mc-g. jfco.. ' SHerbourne-street. Wh*ih asked f(f payment for board at 
the Inn he said, he die not know wbe- 
thW or’ not he was going to stay this 
week as he thought his wife was com- Irtg to ?own An Inquest is unlikely.

Her
whereabouts
ball was

road in the world. ' ,
LONDON Jan. 30.-Another attempt The present system cost *35,000.000 

Death Of Patrick Martin. establish’ the beet sugar industry In to build and lay down. For «lament
. . th occurred Sunday of P. D. . , T^and owners, and extensions $45,000,000 more has be#nEnelM,d ha” , *21 haT /o spent, making eighty mt.Uon in a.L

VJfîfriïôiïrŒ' thWirm of farmer, and- buMn-a men had^ ^ ^ new gyetem wJH co8t 31OO.OOO.OOO
Kilxour Bros., envelope manufaeturers. operated extens > t0 bore and ]ay down, and, when ready
Ï-/inter sfrt-d business for himself, th ralsc capital for the erection of t) e ^ operation, with all stations built
firm being P D. Martin *co. au ^ (irijt fact0ry of that kind in this cofn ■ and an adequate equipment of power- 
membe’T’of CW'toge-ttreetWbyteriaJ siekford. in Lincolnshire. Agri- houses and cars, will demand in a»
Church for % vears. Deceased Is surv'.'ed v the district had Found the stupendous sum of *240,000,000. TM»
bv five sons and three daughters-HuKh m , , grow certain quantities huge outlay will be expended on a
W. and John O ^. trsveler^ f^Tehn FV ^*™«r b^Stt. but the plan finally hav strip of tracks but little more than.23
ivx '■«> , aF;iri 2Sr*Jesrie ripen thru because but *100,000 of the mile, long, so that the average tost
and^Bella. aT*honie The funeral will be ,.Htlmated $630.000 wanted could DC Ob- per_ mile will approximately be *9,-
beUl on Tuesday to Mount Pleasant Ceme- ,ajned by public subscription. 280,,65.
tery.
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N. L. Guest Elected President at An
nual Meeting on Saturday.,

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 80.—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the Bast Mld- 
Oletex Conservative Association was 
held here Saturday afternoon, when 
the following were elected : President, 
K L. Guest ; vice-president, Wm. Me* 
r?rtane; second vice-president, J. L. 
“ bite: treasurer, J. Montague; secre- 
j*ry. F. p. Glass. Speeches were de
livered by Messrs. Neely and Griggs of 
ihe legislature. t

Arnold Shoebotliam of London Town
ship feu thru a trap door In hie father's 
barn on Saturday afternoon and died 
*n two hours.

I
J

breakfast 
SUPPER
h delicacy ot 
ess and eccnoBV
U's " is unsurpassed-

thrive on

Secret Police Chief Suspected.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 30.—Police 

to-dav searclied the St. Petersburg 
apartment ot- Colonel Manulloff. fonn- 
erly chief of the Russian secret police 

B^ker, McKinnon in Paris. They confiscated a large 
ed number of documents.

"Do not 
trusts." he 
en them.'*

liaTOUf.
in.

It la reported that Dr. Fred Cook liaa 
left Heidelberg for Vienna, lHarper, Customs 

Building, Toronto. i1
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Correct style ? Here, 
of course. Style dic- 
tators —• that’s what 
WE are.
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The Agent comes, takes the application, 
and calls every week for the Premiums. 
This plan provides liberal, low-cost Life 
Insurance within the reach of every one.

I
i
i

; ■
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A Policy and a Premium for Every Insurable Person
THM PRUDENTIAL

INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

Prudential Açeuts are lew 
canvassing in this vicin

ity. They have a meat 
vital stery te tHIofhow 
Life Insnraace has saved 
the home, protected the 
widew, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 

it te yen.

1V
I

Ordinary Policies 

Ages 15 to 70 

Both Sexes 

Amounts up to 

$100,000
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Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of Now Jersey
HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.
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days, thousands of visitors and resi
dents have left hefe for Loudon or the 
Riviera.

A nutnber of deplorable incidents 
Several shop-

CONCESSIONS TO IRISH
IN THE SECOND BUDGET

. . _ • ■ 1

, ITTS a wise father FRENCH COÏT. IS ACTIVE 
PREVENTING HOLD-UPS

HOTEL REFUSED NEGROES 
UNO CUBA COT EXCITED

congratulations to President D. Weis- 
miller. Secretary AI T. Platt and other 
member» of the company on thé mag
nificent shtfwiAJI in their semi-centen
nial statement.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL YEAR 
iSF THE LONDON MUTUAL

, i, ODiX«:

Many Babes Seoretly Adopted by 
Wivee, Saye Chicago Authority.

4 have been reported, 
keepers, who attempted to cm. rge 
quadruple prices, have been rnoobed, 
while a grocery man who was driven to 
the upper storey of his house by an 
angry crowd fired a revolver, wound
ing a woman.

Rowdies have attempted to pillage 
many of. the houses, and at several of 
the towns they have been drlvçn off by 
the military.

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.—“There are In 
Chicago to-day fully three thousand 
men fondling infants that are not their 
own, but babies adopted by their wives 
—and the fathers' are none the wiser.

This was the statement made to
day by Lyman W. Rogers, treasurer 
of the National Maternity Hospital, 
from which Institution he says some 
twe hundred and fifty infants are 
adopted into good homes every' year.

Of these two hundred and fifty in
fants, more than one-half are believed 
by the "fathers" to be their own, he 
declared. A majority of the babies, 
he said, enter homes in stations high 

which they would qiher-

B0GUS FREEMASONS
Reduced Spirit Taxes and Increased 

Naval Vote Predicted—Signs of 
Harmony in Cabinet.

Attempted ‘'Corner” of Potato Crop 
. Frustrated by Notice That It 

Would Mean Prosecution.

«,!lHalf a Century of Substantial Pro 
gress — Surplus Large and 

Security Unequaled.

Only the Strenuous Peace-making 
of President Gomez Prevented 

Race Conflict

Clandestine Masons Invading Ontario 
—Try to Visit a Windsor Lodge.L *Sq fated Into 
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mtWINDSOR, Jan. 30.—A daring at
tempt By a small party of Imposters 
to secure admission to a prominent 
Masonic lodge in this city wa. frus
trated Friday night by the vigilance 
of the lodge officers, who had been 
notified in advance of the probable at
tempt to gain admission. »

Information was received that a man 
known as Dr. Goodrich would apply 
at the Windsor Masonic temple, and 

. after registering in the usual man
ner, try to make his way into the 
lodge room without undergoing the 

, usual preliminaries required 
strangèrs who claim Masonic affilia
tions.

The man made his appearance, and 
with him were two young men who 
gave their names as 
claimed to belong to Acacia lodge in 
Wyandotte, Mich.

The two young men who accom
panied Goodrich, were astonished by 
their reception in Windsor. Loth claim
ed to have paid Goodrich a sum of 
money, in return for which he agreed 
to administer the first three regular 
Masonic degrees.

These degrees, the young men as
sorted, had been given thqm by G cou
ncil in a small room in Wyandotte, 
which Goodrich had rented, and where 
he had informed them he would shor.lv 
organize a regular lodge of Free 
Masons to operate under the Grand 
lodge of Scotland.

When Informed that they had been 
duped and that their Masonic know
ledge was "faked," the young men 
asked to lie permitted to depart for 
home at once.

-■/
LONDON, Jan. 30.—The week closes 

with the Liberals in better heart as a 
result of their gradually swelling total.
They emphasize the fact that with the '; 
iaborites.ithe government’s purely Bri- ’’ 
tish majority will be forty. ;

The fact that Premier Asquith and o. 
Chancellor Lioyd-George are taking ai Ë 
brief holiday after a short conference J 
Saturday, further Is reassuring to the 4$ 
ministerialists, who see in this an evi- jp 
dence of harmony in the cabinet.
• It is notable also that the more mod- I 
crate opinion, which a few days ago Sx 
echoed the Conservative suggestions of M 
a conference on the subject of the j* 
house of lords, has now come Into line, *P| 
the extremists declaring that It is the 
government’s first duty to pass the-li>; 
budget at once and then take up the m 
matter of the lords. . i u-.aj

It is hinted that the second budget, 
which is due to be presented imme
diately the first is passed, will contain isl 
concessions to the Irish, in the reduc
tion of spirit taxes, and to the imper- 
iallsts by an increase in the navy, for 
which probably 325,000,000 will be vot
ed.

The Unionists are confident that the 
government will be plunged into dif
ficulties from the outset by the labor- 
iteê, who are certain to reintroduce 
their “right to work" bill, which war } 
rejected by the government in the last 
parliament.

Moreover, the debate on the address 
is likely" to be very animated. A host 
of amendments is already foreshadow
ed, Including the home rule and fiscal 
questions. The latter, however, is like
ly to be In the background so far as 
parliament is concerned, àltho an ac
tive propaganda will be continued in 
the constituencies.

The warmest fight in the new par
liament will be on the v»to of the 
houee of lords, which all are agreed 
will precipitate a new election within 
a few months.

V CHURCHES ‘ HORT OF MENggPARIS, Jan. 30.—Premier Briand has 
arranged for the flour mHls and oil 
reservoir^ in the west and north to 
send flour and oil to Paris by special 
trains so that the danger of a famine 
is now practically over.

Learning that speculators were plan
ning to comer the potato market and 
send prices up, the government has is
sued an edict that if this is carried out 
the speculators will be prosecuted.

The foot bridge erected at Esplanade 
des Invalides collapsed Saturday, pre
cipitating scores of people into 
water, but all were rescued by soldiers.

Water pouring into the basement r.f 
the Opera Comique suddenly, drowned 
the dynamo, and the opera was sung 
in almost complete darkness.

The French Red Cross, the Société 
des Dames Françaises and the Suciete 
des Femmes de France, are rendering 
immense assistance to the autr.orltee 
in the relief of the sufferers. The last 
two named societies were organized 
after the war of 1870, and have i-xinc 
reserves of rnoney and supplies, which 

collected to meet the contingency

w a VP he president and executive of the 
_London Mutual Fire Insurance Oo. of 
—Canada, one of the most important in

stitutions of this class in this city. 
Wave reason to congratulate themselves 

- on the fiftieth annual statement which 
l>as just been issued.

The record of the company has been 
Abe of conservative but substantial and 

increasing progress during the 
The assets have

HAVANA, Cubit, Jan. 30.-r-Fear» of 
a race conflict, growing out of the re-* 
cent disorders resulting from the refu
sal of the management of (he prln ;1- 
pal American hotel In Havana to en
tertain negroes, have, in- a Very great 
measure, abated, and the possibilities 
for further trouble from this particu
lar source have practically disappear-

v
Equipped Educationally for Missions 

of Far East.
\

That there are not enough mission
aries to fill the requirements in tjye 
foreign fields of the Presbyterian, 
odist and Baptist churches of CaAada 
is a grave problem the members of 
the foreign boards of these churches 
are called upon to face. I

This year it was the intention ft the 
Methodists to send out a party of 
about txVelve or fifteen to China and 
Japan, the Presbyterians eight or ten, 
while the Baptists have vacancies that 
will call for fourteen or sixteen peo
ple who should go to India as well as 
China and Japan. But the trouble Is 
that the people cannot be found. In 
all the churches numerous volunteers 
have wished to go to the foreign fields, 
but unfortunately they have not the 
necessary college education to make, 
them successful missionaries. Espe
cially in Japan and China it is essential 
missionaries be well equipped educa
tionally. ’

So great is the lack of these people 
that recently the. Methodist Church 
Issued a circular calling for theological 
student, volunteers. This was seat to 
all Methodist colleges and copies were 
given to the students, but so far small 
results to the plea have been shown.

The Canadian Baptist Church has a 
total of 502 workers In the foreign field, 
of whom 83 are w-hitfe missionaries; 
Presbyterians have 624, with 239 mis
sionaries, while the Methodists have 
359, with 209 sent out. This force has 
been proven to be far too small for the 
work, and the authorities say It is im
perative that steps to secure more help 
should be taken immediately.

above those
wise occupy. . .

■•It is rare,” said Mr. Rogers, “that 
a husband wants a child that is not his 
own blood. If some husbands who are 
bringing up children knew the truth 
about them. I tremble to think what 
the consequences would be.”

X
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"Rast half century.
Increased, the surplus grown, business 

-has expanded and with it all has come 
additional security to the policyholders 
until the element of risk may bq said 
to have been wholly eliminated. There 
has been a decrease in the company’s 

* .lpsses. Indicating great care in the se
lection of risks.

if is pleasing to record that oil De
cember Si. 1909, there were no adjusted 
losses unpaid. In fact, one of the ele
ments that have contributed to the 
growth of the London Mtitual has been 

« the goo^ faith of the management in 
settling «quickly ■ fire losses in which 
there is no just cause for delay. 

«/The London Mutual has come to be 
^'Vhgar’ded as a prudent underwriter of 

Tgpe insurance. A few,-figures may l>e 
quoted In "this, the semi-centennial 
of the London. Mutual Fire Insurance 

’ Vo. Financial men and the public gen - 
„orally will find the company’s statc- 
— ment on another page .a story of busi

ness progress. This statement shows 
that the company has a large balance 

1 * over expenditure, that the assets 
.. amount to $924.681, that the income 

has >;:Wn until It almost reaches a 
million dollars. A most impressive fea- 

-—[qre of this statement is the splendid 
surplus, which now amounts to $515,- 
834. Policyholders are secured by a re
serve for unearned premiums of $325,- 
962, capital stock paid and unpaid, 
$100,000, 'and a surplus of $515,834, raak- 

,-Ti>i«g the splendid total of $941,797.
Most sincerely The World adds Its

ed.of all
For a few days the situation was 

threatening, and there was a strong 
under current of indignation among 
the negroes, which. It 4 was feared, 
might not be kept in check. That It 
not only was restrained but that the 
difficulty, for the present at any rate, 
was successfully smoothed over, is 
mainly due to the personal efforts of 
President Gomez.

The president sent his secretary to 
confer with the management of the 
hotel and summoned to the palace 
Gen. Cebreco and other negro leaders, 
with whom he conferred personally. 
He pointed out that the Intrusion of 
colored men where their presence was 
not desired was undignified and merely 
served to rouse the animosity of Am- 

•leans, with whom it was highly de
sirable that all Cubans should remain 
on the most friendly terms.

He also reminded ^them how much 
the prosperity of the City of Havana 
was dependent on the number of Am
erican tourists, whom any danger of 
social disorders would certainly deter 

It was explained that 
the hotel people had no animosity to
wards men of color, but that they were 
compelled to recognize the prejudices 
of the patrons of the hotel.

The press also appealed to all pa
triotic colored Cubans not to persist 
fn enforcing their rights at the cost of 
the rest of the community.

In spite of thts, however, the affair 
has served to revive agitation, which 
always comes to the fore at the least 
suggestion of racial troubles, in favor 
of organizing a great negro political 
party with the purpose of controlling j 
the government.

the

j Postal Benefit Association.
The annual meeting of the Postal 

Benefit Association of Toronto was 
held in the postoffice building on Fri
day evening last, with J. S. Boddy in 
the chair. The treasurer’s repotT 
showed that four deaths had occurred 
during the year and that the limit w 

beneficiary fund had been ma.n-

TorontoMlikins. All fo-
will be foi 
tlv# move! 
long as lj 
position efl 
is likely tl

Standard i

i

the
tained. „

The officers and executive commit
tee elected were: President, George B. 
Sweetnam ; vice-president, J. Andcr- 
son; treasurer, A. T. Middleton; sec
retary, O. M. Boland; executive com
mittee, the officers and Messrs. Mur
dock Macdonald, George Thompson, 
J. Jeffrey, Walter Sparks, J. Aikens, 
G. M. Ross and F. S. Rutland.

Amalgamai 
Beaver Cor 
Big Six ... 
Black Mint 

■ Buffalo 
Chambers 
City, of Co 
Cobalt Cen 
Cobalt Law 
Conlagaa . 
Crown Ree 
Foster .... 
Gifford ... 
Great Nor» 
Green - M« 
Hudson Bfl 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose . 
Little Nipt 
McKinley 1 
Nancy Hel 
Nipleetn* 
Nova Scot!

were
of possible war or a national caiemity, 
and their entire resources are being 
employed.
been established In Paris, as well as 
camps for the free distribution of roup, 
food and clothing in the mtsklrts, or 
the inundated towns and vllages along 
the river.

The local government authorities arc 
displaying great devotion and z* al in 
the work of salvage and rescue. Never
theless, the conditions, especially in (lie 
country districts, are pitiful, 
houses of farmers are submerged to 
the roofs and in many cases the inhab
itants have lost everything, including 
their live stock.

It is estimated that the Seine, which 
under normal'conditions moves thru 
Paris at the sluggish rate less than 
a mile an hour, is now carrying thirty 
times the ordinary at a spc;;d of twen
ty miles an hour. During the last few

Sixty relief stations haveyear

Strike of a Day.
of the “scratchNinety-six men 

rocm” of the Masscy-Harris company 
went out on Friday) for an increasf in 

They had been getting *3.50 a 
ton for cleaning castings, 
claimed that some work was added for 
which they received nothing. The man
agement gave them an Increase of 25 
sente a ton. and thé men returned, to 
work on Saturday.

from coming.
wages.

but theyFINDS “A FISH WITH LEGS.’’ The

PITTSBURG, Jan. 30^-A tin box 
with care” arrivedmarked "Handle 

at the Carnegie Institute to-day con
taining a specimen of scaleless aquatic 
life, called popularly ’’a fish with 
legs,” found by Dr. John Haseman at 
Manoas, Brazil. The discovery is most 
important to zoologists. «

LIEDERKRANZ PRESENTATIONS. Next Local Option Campaign.
Again the Dominion Alliance is pre

paring for another strenuous local op- Election- returns announced Saturday 
tion campaign, which it is stated will included:
be even on a larger scale than last Liberal—Westbury (Wiltshire); Os. 
year. Meetings are being called al- goldcross (Yorkshire): Frome (Somer- 
toady to get the different places that It set); Jarrow (Durham): Forest of Dean; 
is probable will be contested into line. (Gloucestershire) ; Flfeshlre West;- 
On Friday next a mass meeting will be Dumbartonshire; Invernesshire; Ros% 
held in Cooksviile to discuss means of and Cromarty.
campaigning the Township of Toronto Unionist—Stamford (Lincoln) ; Lewe# 
in favor of local option, while Sunday. (Sussex); Ramsey (Huntingdonshire)?. 
Feb. 13, will be temperance field day Droltwich (Worcestershire) ; Antrim 
In tile County of Wellington, and the South; Dublin Sduth.
Townships of Markham and Scarboro, Nationalist—Donegal East; Ferma».
when over sixty pulpits in the former agh South; Tyrone East, 
and forty in the latter will by occu- Liberal gain—Jarrow (from Laborite). 
pied by the Alliance speakers. Unionist gains—Ramsey, Droltwich.

The New York Herald's London S 
correspondent cables : "Concerning the 
rearrangement of the cabinet, I hear 
from a source close in touch with the , 
gox-ernment that the man who hae 
established the largest claim to jine 
home office and Who Is most likely 
to press it Is Mr. Winston Churchill, 
for In no case will he accept the office ; 
of Irish secretary if vacated by Mr. 
Pirrell." 5 ■» 1

One of the mose enjoyable functions 
of the new year was the annual ban
quet of the Windsor Club, held last 
Friday night at the Llederkranz Hall.

| The occasion was marked by two pre
sentations—one to Wilbur Buchan nan 
and one to Christopher Kleeberger. To 
the former the club presented a beau
tiful cutglass punch bowl and to the 
latter a handsome Initialled traveling 
bag. The entertainers were the Tor
onto Rowing Club Quartet, Joseph 
Hawley, Denis Clary and Harvey 
Lloyd. At the piano sat John J. Pat
ton, Charles Granger and Cecil Head- 

John McCarthy acted as toast
master. The toasts were responded to 
by A. Cross to the King; J. A. McDon
ald, K.C., and Fred Richards, to Can
ada; Harvey Lloyd, to the ladies; 
Messrs. Buchannan and Kleeberger to 
the guests and Mr. Patton to the club.

I A* Jan. 1-Bi 
Cliff s 
Raliwa

$11.00 WASHINGTON, D. C., AND 
RETURN

From Suspension Bridge, vvia Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Friday, February 4th, 
Stop-over allowed Baltimore and Phil
adelphia. Particulars 54 King-street 
East, Toronto, Ont.

i
The Connoisseur’s 

Favorite
throughout the civilized 
world, is

DEUTZ A QELDERMANN’B

Murdered by Fire.
CINCINNATI. ,0., Jan. 30.- Her 

clothes saturated with oil, pieces of a 
lace curtain tied tightly about her 
neck, another piece binding her feet, 
the dead and scorched body of Mrs. 
Alice Vanz&ndt was found lying across 
a gas stove in the kitchen at her home.

Every indication pointe to murder, 
the police aaj^

1 M
V

I Follow 
and thoseTeachers to Visit Boston.

Chief Inspector Hughes Is planning a 
for the teachers of theGOLD LACK BRUT trip to Boston . . _

Toronto schools. It Is proposed to have 
a cooking range in each car so that the 
teachers may provide their own meals 

On the return trip there will 
in Montreal.

■ Buffalo 
' City of C 
Cobalt C< 
Cobalt Lj
Conlagaa
Crown Ri 
Drummon 
Karr Lai

man.CHAMPAGNE 
(VINTAGE 1808)

ÜJ5
Allege Breach of Alien Labor Law.
GUELPH, Jan. 30.—As the result of 

meeting held In the ^Trades and
en route, 
be a stop over 25c. ïOR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
Specially «eleded for the Royal 
Yacht» 'Osborne" and "Victoria

.
A a mass

Labor Hall, -the attention of the Otta
wa government is to be called to the 
alleged violation of Canada’s immigra
tion laws In the Importation of ten 

! British weavers to take tile places of 
striking weavers, who were employed- 

I by the Guelph Carpet Mills.

Yonge Street Mission.
A good crowd of men attended the 

free breakfast Sunday morning, aLho 
It Is a good sign perhaps to find the 
attendance slightly on the decrease. 
Some 3,000 sandwiches and 80 gallons 
of coffee were consumed, and every 
man expressed himself satisfied.

end Albert*.
At dl leading hotel, and Winechant*.

Oredirect to the di»ea«d parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcere, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers
Mmanstn. Bates A 9s*. Tutsis

is sent Total3— *rZ Toronto Symphony Orchestra. ■T: The
VÎ The t3101 Then s see

f Uiit 1SW the
’.1.478.19*,■Icloses Feb.

Public sale Friday, Feb. U,
7 ed

«mt OfWM. MARA, 79 Yonge Street, Toronto, i -mlt
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COBALT—Mining Securities Generally Firmer at the Week End COBALT j
Market in Technical Position * MININS IS QUI E ACTIVE TORONTO BOILERS HI HOW TO ANALYZE PROSPECTORS 

To Experience Good Recovery IN SOWSiNOII DISTRICTS THE PINS IT BOFPILO AN INV STM ENT PROPOSITION Bmr Yomt .; | (
r> '
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pamphlet everyone who ha* money to insert should have. It outlines

and in-
Mardwarejents, Steel, Coal, 

Dynamite, Eton at «
Ü Ryan’s Colts Only Four Behind in 

First Half of Match Game 
—The Scores.

Bet No Sifts of Restoration of CenUdence Are Yet Apparent— 
Liquidation the Oebtandiif Disposition.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Work is Proceeding on a Large 
Number of Claims—Some Fine 

Prospects Are Reported.

briefly the point* every invertor should consider before investing, 
traduces an investment proposition of unusual merit. MAILED FREE 

UPON REQUEST. Write for it now.
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FRANK A. CHILD’S
HARDWARE STORE

MATHESON, ONT.

A World Office,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 

Trading sentiment In relation to the 
listed mining securities has undergone 

of late and the 
generally In favor of

r-l:rr sliver ft 
Mexican dollar»,

Ophlr................
Otlsse ...............
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Hochditer •.
Silver Leaf

.
Tothmv Ryan’s Colts did well against 

the°Blue Ribbons of Buffalo 
Saturday night, ss the scores below win 
show, In the first ‘hr« r*me«, the «min
ing three games to be played at tne
rtmto Bonding Club «aturday n^ht. Feb.
12 total pins to count* The match is i 
s«m , side and Ryan's Colts are a one to 
wo îbot ww Fred Phelan was the par
ticular star* with good total of 625, M- 
lowed by Tom Bird with 546, and wno 
neatly assisted his team with Ms coach-"s
s» » ,ss“s:.h~i-

L. B. BEATH,
630 COMKDERATION LIFE. BUILDING, TORONTOwork In the silver region north of here,

d?dsuppite»nândn transportation. It to 
only a matter of slightly over thrpe 
weeks since a regular passenger and 
freight service was established thru to 
Gowganda, and a steady, dally Incree** 
has Been recorded at tne local CN.O.R. 
office, particularly In the freight de
partment. . ,

Nineteen different gangs of men, in 
addition to those *poken of In a «pe
el aLJstter to The World from Phoenix 
Catnp, are to be distributed thruout 
thto practically virgin belt during the 
coming week, developing some of the 
promising strikes. Several camps are — 163«

?n «aMÇ: %

rn'thich JhiBnî.'Irr,,een.Iwe Mythe hashish man of htol
and W. D. Mullen are Interested. So to Bill Phyle t®?* the Blwm etty
the Transcontinental Sliver Mining won one out of three from the Bison
Company of Newmarket, with which .pall players. Scores. 
ji. B. Donovan, M.L.A., manager of the l Toronto- 
Mutual Life Company, rs connected, and Sutherland
the Bishop Silver Mines, Limited. iBlrd .......

Moses Joy and others of New Haven. Mkkus 
Connecticut, have taken In the Welch phelau 
claims, and are going to Inetal machin- omis ..

Me.
m

Z • m ■

Largest assorted stock of 
and Mlnlhg

6086y do material change 
X street remains
I further depredation in values of those 

which show signs of being un- 
from liquidating

(a« •»•••»,•••
;... un «H
... 24* 24

....... : •«% ’ "vt%
U« K*

6613v

Hardware 
Supplies north of Cobalt. 

Wire or write ordered ^
■rsnoh Otors st COOHBAM, OHT. 

FLEMING » MARVIN

Perkdale Bowlers 
Win One and Lose Two 

Games at Guelph

Issues t 1L>ISSliver Bsr ... 
Silver Queen 
Tlmtekaming 
Tret hew ey
Watte .......

I der some pressure
*, holders. The market clearly continues.

under the Influence of the realizing salpa.
' which have characterised dealings for 

time now. and It to apparent 
the list of transactions from day 

to day that some difficulty to being ex
perienced In disposing of the floating
stock except at a discount frem eur- 
rent prices, find to this fact m»X !’* 
ascribed the general reactionary tone 
which at the moment dominates Co
balt stocks In nearly every Instance. 
With the absorbing power of the ex
change» at a low ebb, end «•disposi
tion to get rid of securities dismayed 
in the speculative followers of the 
market. It to only natural to look for 
depressed conditions In the security 
list, while until a renewal Of buHlsh 
operations In certain stocks cgtnes Into 
play, the outlook for the future to one, 
that Is at best unfavorable to holders 

r of most of the issues concerned.
To the demoralization which has h*»en 

experienced on Wall-street almost since 
the opening of the year may be attri
buted In part the uneasiness which 
exists on other markets. Operations 
on the Urge exchange has been con- 
ducted by the bears, and a general 

y marking down of prices has been In 
oroaress. In the natural order of 
things this would tend tojnduce a 
reactionary tendency on outside mar 
kits and thto to exactly what has oc
curred in almost eYery 
Meanwhile quotations for the mining 
stocks listed here have reached a point 
on the down grade where some broth
ers have voiced the opinion that rock 
bottom has been reached, but, after 
taking Into account the actions of these 
securities for the past few months it 

“ Is hard to estimate just what such a 
conclusion Is worth, and until «om« 
factor sufficient to Instil a better spe c
ulative demand to encountered. It to 

it difficult to estimate how any material 
change can be brought about.

Price fluctuation» In the mgner 
priced Cobalts have been rather *P**- 
modlc. The annual meeting of the 
Crown Reserve Mining Co. held »n 
Montreal on Wednesday was seized uP- 
cn bv speculators to bid up the prices 
of these shares, but any buoyancy 
-cems to he short-lived In thto. respect. 
Lx Rose stock continues about as quiet 
s, could be and no price changes « 
nnv moment are being experienced. 
Any excitement relative to Kerr Laze 

~ m Wired.' an* these shares M« fair 
to assume 'th-to wanton routine, with 
trading of small, volume and fluctua
tions of little consequence for the im
mediate future at ’east. Speculation 

the higher priced securities In gen
eral has annarentlv fallen Into decline 
end speculators have assumed me 
trading position in relation to ’nis 
section of trie market. .

There Is no one of the other Cobalt 
i-tocks Which has been picked out for 
very special attention of late. Little 
Nlnfsslng. Cobalt Lake, and others or 
Vke Ilk have heen seised upon at Inter-

,v c, -, a o r-f-irtflr." bnnvAnrv tn^ul-
, ated Into the shares, but there has 

bullish Information which

18*20•t
«0* 60.

1.40..1.41
14* 13*

eJÏStfS'IE., n._mI Beaver
at 81*. 800 at 31*. 1000 at 31 

400 at 31 2004 at

some
from

*, 600 at 3114. 
1*. 6W af 31*. 
32, 1000 at «.

600 at 81*. 500 at 31*.
600 at 81*. 600 at *2,
looo at #.. J ..... m

Cobalt Lake—1000 at IT*, 1000 at 17*. 800 
at 17*. 200 at 17*. 600 at 17*. 487 at 17*. 
1000 at 17*. 2000 at 17*. 1000 at «%, 1297 at 
17*. 2000 at 17*. 100 at 18, TOO at 17*. 800 
at 17*. 3000 at 17*. 800 at 17* 800 at U, 
2000 at 18; buyers sixty deys, 2000. at 18*. 
1000 at IS*, loco at 18*. 2000 at 1», 2000 at 1». 

Cobalt Central—800 at IS*.
Crown Reserve—20 at 4.00. 100 at 8.02, 100 

at 8.92.
City of Cobalt-100 at 47*.
Hudson Bay—2 at 130.00.
La Rsee-100 at 4.46, 100 at 4.44, 100 at 

4.47, 200 at 4.47, 80 at 4.4T, 100 at 4.48. 100 at 
4.43, M0 a^4.44*. 16 at 4.80.

Little Nip.—1000 at 27*. 1000 at 27*. 1000 
at 27*. 800 at 27*. 60 at 28, 800 at 27*. at 27*. 80 at 27*. 900 at 27*^ 600 atji. 800 
at 27*; buyers sixty days, 1000 at 23*. 1006 
at 29*. WOO at 29*. 2800 at a*.

Foster-100 et 28*. 600 at 28*.
McKinley Dar. Savage-200 at 81.
Nancy Helen—800 at 13*.
Nova Bcotto-200 at 39. W00 at 3»;. buy ere 

sixty dey». 1000 at 42, 1000 at 41*; buyers 
ninety days, 3000 at 14, 3000 at 14.

SSSSTdtfWS !!£%«/*£a « a* "Rochester-600 st IT*.
Silver Leaf-500 at 11. ___ •
Tlmtokamlng—4000 at 6J*. lOOO at M. 100 

at 68, 600 at 63*. 600 at 60, WOO at 80, 1W at 
80, WOO at 61, 600 at 60, 1000 at 80, 800 atJO, 
1000 at 60, 800 at 80*. M00 at 80, 200 at 80*. 
200 at 90. 600 at 80.

Trethewey—100 at 1.40. 300 at 1.40. 
Watts-600 st 14.

—Unlisted Stocks—
Bailey—500 at 9*. 1000 at 9*. 500 at 9*. 

1000 at »*. 800 at 9*; buyers sixty days. 
2000 at 10*.

Cobalt Development-1000 at 1*. 
Wettlaufer—106 at 1.88, MO at 1.87.
Total sales, 88,681.

Member» Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.The Perkdale bowlers returned from

Si?SoM^bUifya’S Swim? The^rame.
n tiVmreom 

„ther Ayleswort •> the O'Connors and the GrlfK 
*m, with 577 total, -emambered for soms time to como. in hi. team and they ^fTrm gtme the Griffith, w«

and rolled the big score of wblchwas 
too much for the O^owors to overcome.
Wmmcb'SM CanfteTd and Stew-

«hefWIe
SSSJWfififlS Si»t

Ss."#. sssyî aïjrwfc
was won by Guelph and atoo t ®.., cj 
by 31 pins, mostly due toths rolling 
Sheridan, who put In a Mg count of 
In the last string. j Scores^

W. Griffith ..
8. Griffith ...
J. Griffith

Totals ...........y 622 m m *n

J. O'Connor........ .154 1« MJ Jg gl
B. O'Connor ....... 1« f” iTTZ 780
W. O'Connor — • 2Î? — —- — —

, ,-f> .90 405 682 486 2434
Totals ................ 1 2 3 4 6 T'l.sasgr..r““»a»BMI
TOU1» ..............  304 319 317 870 362 M82 ^

Totals ..............  307 871 360 34» 327 UN
Perkdale— ,L 630

!» 1 S Sfc#
_ . . 790 776 770 2888
Totals ............................. i , g T'l.

Guelph- ‘ m U9_ 624

Sheridan .............................. Jg 138 ui- 489
Heffernan ............ — - ™ 197- 629
Stockton .. ................

mxzùtm*' m «1 w »«•

Cobalt and New York StoekoT.B.C
:ora

-

Ohaa A. Pima. BL O. flaeordL W.l

ixi:iajaHiiuii;iiH:iiin(i]l
BwoKKnr • :

STOCK!, BOND! A DIBENTUKIS
COBALT STOCKS I Member. Standard 
A SPECIALLY. | Stock Exchange. *

86M. Lawler Bids-. I «rente

1

19» 186 171- c38 
179 168 198-546 
161 191 167- 609 
201 210 214— 825 
191 181 187- 642

■1 2

• e'e
,*h

The S' i;: "iery.On and near Lost Lake, three com- Totals ........................... **♦
panlei are going tof begin operations, Buffalo .............................. I L. .LV.
namely, the Ottawa-Gowganda Silver Edwards ...........................  *• !%_ 2?
Mining Company. Col. Hay of the Gow- wetoser ............................... SI
ganda Lake Mining Company (on the Goetueman ......................... 172 1» J»7— eg
northeast arm of the lake), and the Bauld ................................... 2
Northern Exploration Company, In Hettzhaus ........................... *** “* 199-ff*
which Col. Hay to also Interested. — — —_‘ZZ

Again, on the south end of Shining Totals .......................... ST
Tree, a syndicate In which Dr. Morton i»beo4tes— I ^ * TJi
and Prof. Hayden are concerned, a Karrys ........... «T ”7
gang of about forty men fisve done Ayie«worth ....... ' .......... * }*!
considerable surface work, In which a Robertson ........................  lit 52
good silver vein was Unearthed and Mc0rath .....................    J® 166— 4K
machinery for further operations Is on Rygo ........................  179 21# 171— 569
the way. They have built good camp»— —
too good. Ih fact, to give merely a vague Total»  ......................... 797 93» 939-2676
suggestion of faith In the enterprise. Buffalo— • 1 ? 3 T l,
The Foly Syndicate have placed Slim Nfcupert ............................  176 152 ■■■-- B7
Mullen In charge of their staking#, *. callahan’ iS......................... 1TR *2
mile east of Shining Tree, whlch-have ' Rc>e ........................    226 ITT 1G— 646
some good showings 8f cobalt and ........... ■ ■........................ 179 ,1® 177- 538
nlccollte. Twenty-flve or thirty men ,5^,-1,*.................. 164 18»r •••-**
have been engaged In stripping, and n-nojty .......................... ..." 149—149
two men have been detailed to chop jjoean^ ’......... .................. 7®
wood for the boiler which to en route ----- — —-----
to the camp along with other machin- - 'Totals ...................    936 868 881—2662
ery. tc of C Toronto— 12 8 T'l-Bob Hearn and Murdy McLeod have c.™n-ley .VZLLT... 128 248 199- 5TÎ
nine clalme on the east side of thto cout-mireh ”    14T 184 1*3-524
lake with encouraging showings, and ij;'îîLth ,   ies 146 187—145
they intend bringing in machinery right m 170 167- 488

sell Buy way. Just before Christmas they ran y?Ry180 190 184- 588
2 ... . , "SL on to a very promising 4-Inch vein, T- Kyan •••••« ••* ------------- ---------------

Beaver Consolidated Mines..._ ÿ* carrying nlccollte, wmaltlte and native 755 tfl 878—2670
Buffalo Mtow Co. ..................... l eL silver, Right handy to thto property KT 1? " Buêfaîo^ 1 2 3 T’l.
Canadian Gold Fields .............. »* t* are the famous Tommy Seville's eleven c- B 333 184 179— 666
Chambers - Ferland .................. *7 » claims. He had fifteen men working   17f m m-581
City of Cobalt .............................. *, *‘* up until the Ice came, and they trench- derrick ...................... 187 17» 216—561
Cobalt Central ............................  1* }** ed Seven good-looking veins on four   180 M2—243
Cobalt Lake Mining Co........... «* «* eU,m,. They are now engaged In cut- Cartue ..................................  1» a»- w
Cobalt Silver Queen ................ 21 M ting a road thru from the lttke, over Caljahan ............................ *»*l— 431
Conlagas ..... ..... ..................jî-S which to haul supplies for further de- Kennedy •••••■• ......... ;• j" ___  ___ ___
Consolidated MAS. .90.00 velopment work. Half a mile from the _ .4 v. .«*•■ 1 «. yw r.1ore_2842
Foster Cobalt Mining Co....... 28* » fls ville claims, a chap named Oocelyn Tot** ..... » 3^1
Great Northern Silver.^...... JJ* has some «takings that are considered Pryles team— 1 tea. 182—621
Green-Meehan Minin* Oo....... 11 9* than fair. He senj ,* man In 1 ' "
Kerc-Leke Mloto* C°—wAjL - list week tff*TdokîDiètfi over, with ffle B2 12
Little Nlplssmg .......................... g* S. idea of installing an outfit. Mallory ............... ............... }•» "6 Ï5l" mrt'"’ ' pavne’s Toumment.McKinley Der. Savage ............. » » McKee Latte looks good. 8. D. Ep- 'Gilbert ................................. ]* 213 IW- MS R^rie Bros.’ League Saturday
Nancy Helen38il lett. O. G. Caswell. A. D. Caswell and Phyle ................... 174 174 188— 481 In Ibe took two from the Main
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 41 «»* c H Bplett of Coldwatsr have twenty- , ~T ~ ^J*I6^o11ow»7
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ..................1'vLl eight claims which they staked a year Totals ...... *v.......... BS 970 710—SprlnSC** 1

................ ......................... 522 W ago. Twenty of these are surveyed. Buffalo- 1 « * rJ; Rubies-
Lake ............................ -** ri* and the assessment work has been done Nattreee ...................    »2 208 SO- 640 F. Olynn ... .

11 on all of them. Calclte and bloom show- Archer ...........t ............. ,5° .H4 ,2!~5£ ?' .........
Ings are plentiful. There are now Magee ....... ........................... 1® ”1 V©- 408 A CuK
twelve men In the cam», and Mr. Ep- Rogers ........................    1»2 218 218— toi R. Moffatt .
lett to arranging for the shipment of a Smith .............................   2M ,1# 174—0*0 c. Maynar ..
carload of mining supplies over the Totals ........................... W ”15 994—zava
Gowganda Transport Company from
Sudbury. • . „ Printers' Tournament.

At Phoenix there are four or five printers’ annual handicap touma-
outflts already at work, as has been The Printer» ^ Tor<mto
previously reported, whilst several pro- ^nt for prises was n«Q » 
perries on Welcome Lake and Rosie e „^unced ruc-
Crsek are to be vigorously tackled ^ aÆ^Sdottoll
within the next week or so. The Ex- etc*. Bob EJliotana i*vrw ^
ploratlon A Development Syndicate of official handlcapper* weire basing
Ontario, with Prof Hayden as chief generous lnthelrdonatlon of pln»itia»lnz 
engineer, ere expected to get buey In their aliment to ^ roll,r^ Uand 
Welcome Lake next week. The Long- average in lew® 2i, tK. wav
Horne Company will send a gang of with the handicaps ranging all the wrn 
men to their five claims on Tuesday, from one mxateh man up io I» PhM the 
F. Gagner and D. Rothschild of Sud- 46 rollers taking f°t "«*«*»*" “
bury, who shot the top off an unusually j even run for the eleven hxmey^ prises, 
hopeful looking cslelte. cobalt and sides a "Perial prize prewnted by T. FT 
argentlte vein 18 Inches wide a couple Ryan for Individual Arier the
of weeks ago on White lake. Ih the ipjeeentstlon of prises short «premies were
Rosie Creek vicinity, are "ending ten Indulged In by t1^.iu,2lîîîyJ<nli^t^ were 
men up on Tuesday or Wednesday printing trade, whfle letters ofregret were 
next. They feel that they have struck read from Hugh Ferguson 
something exceptionally good, and they n*dy, two old sUJwarto 
will work It pretty aggressively thto game, In y«a« gone by. Following are 
winter. . ^ , the prize winner# and alec rans

Thomas Foster of Whltefish to report- l
ed to have got some native silver show- High single-
Ings on a phenomenal calclte and ap- Harry E. Reid (32)....... 226 194 139- 89-
pllte .vein at the south end 6f Hanging High three games-
Stone Lake. If the conditions here are Fred Wttkre (8) ............ n*~ 800
as orally represented he has certainly High three game# with handicap-
struck a bonanza. His calclte vein to j ncotli (42) ....................   1® 2W 187— 802
said to range from 2 to 8 feet In width, second high- 
east and west across two properties for w Beer (*» .. 
about 1*00 feet, with five other good fhlrd hlgh- 
calclte openings on the properties. w william»' (42) .

The Canadien Gowganda Silver Com- Fctirth high-
pany, under the captaincy of Paul j woods (44) .................... 144 199 189- 647
Smith Jr., of Saranac Lake, « T.. are ex- >|fUi hlgh_. 4M
peeled to Ship a carload of hlgh-elaes j gtaughton (64) ....... - 184 146 164- 547
ore next week. Thto mine Is «bout ’sixth high—
three mile, northeast of Oowgsnda w NtoheLander (102).. 1» 180 149-641
Town, a half a mile east of the Black- g,vJiti1 hlgh-
burn. The development work has all H -Lie. (70) ......1.. 167 163 169- 639
been done since Dec. 1, which augurs v/ZhtiT high- 
well for the body of ore likely to be AEïll2Lrg(m 
encountered, and shows at least that Thrîîhlgh 
they are getting It "pretty easy." Three nlgn

A. D. C.

PORCUPINE LAKE 
GOLD MINES, ta

224

4 6 *1.
B3 m JM M2 187-8#
SSXSiEiS ‘ •(v

Capital 01,000,006. ParValijEln u

We offer a limited numbersm C0RMALY, TILT 
& CO.

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELKPHONI MAIN 7SSS - TORONTO

shares at 2So.
PARTICULARS ON RIQUIST.

AWANTED
3000 RothaohlkU, 1000 Wettlaufer 
Agaunloo, 1600 Silver Croee, 8000 
3000 Casey Mountain, 10,000 
■oye, (Larder take.)
If you wish to buy or sell any «took, 
munioate with ue.

HERON & CO. !
16 Kins St. W. Toronto

its are
■K6

E
is vide-

a
ell of kow 
has mod 

lected the 
tested the 
thee tell

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

:

• \FOX & ROSS A
STOCK BROKERS

Member» StenierJ Slock Exclunji^
mining stocks bought and kilo

Pkose w. Me» 7390-7391 *
/ 43 SCOTT STREEf

%
'4W,

COBALTS, Etc., FOR SALE
BOO to IOOO—Hl.lr Mountain. 3c per 

■hare. < *-,
7000—Boyd-Gerden, 3Se.
1800—Cobalt Paraea»ti»t ran hr beet bid. 
1000 to 5000—ToroMlo Brasilian Dia

mond, 8*.
IOOO to 6000—Cobalt Majestic, 2*r.
500—Silver Leaf Stock, $65.50.
100—Little Ntptoelas, 028.00.

IOOO to OOOO— Cobalt Development. 
2 1-Sc.

125457

MINING ENGINEER
In charge of development company, le 
desirous of securing several aoeocl- 
ates to accompany him in the field. 
The expeditions will operate lerthd 
Western United States and Mexico. 
Salary and division of profits. Min
ing experience or technical know
ledge unnecessary. Associate, pre
ferred who desire to Invest, m

•v

2 3 |ri.
18 ’ 29— 386S TO IRISH Z 137 107— 383

109 98 126-333
107 176 163— 488
100 111 109— HI

"573 eio 817 1770
1 2 8 T'l.

121 76 118-
77— 266 
92- 309 
99— 802 

159 108-

Otlsse 
Peterson 
Rochester........
Sliver Leaf Mining Co.
Timieksmlng ..................
Watts Mines

—Morning Sals».—
9.07, M0 at 9.06, 100 at

6000—8. C. Amalga ted Coal—A1 bay,11*1:1 $140.11* 10* t;4
A. M. 8. STEWART & CO.

• Brokers,
50 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

6062
14*Iti

Totals ............ .
Main Springs— 

H. Webb ..
H. Muesett 
G. Keevll .
L. West .
W. Wilson

Total# ...........

Kerr Lake—200 at
99 80

106 112 
94 *»

9.(B.
axes and Increa 
idicted—Sign* 
in Cabinet.

Uttle*Tiptoeing—1000 at 27. M00 (sixty

^Cobalt Ÿake—1«0 at ,7*-1<x*L?t 17*.

18, 2000 at 18, 2000 at 18.
SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

SATURDAY RESULTS
OH AS. A. PORTtT.f,

309-310 Dooley Blook,m
....... ~W) 886* 489 1574

V -?

•ALT UK CITY UTAH5614000 at 18 2000 at
CAA «f Ifll'

Ottoee-lOO at 12, 600 at 11*. 
Tlmtokamlng—800 at 80*. 200 at 80. 
Chambers—300 at 26*.
Cobalt Central-600 at 17. 
Rocheeter-600 at 17.

'an no
C'.iild he nicked nut as warranting any 
firprectotlon In values end these stoexs 
have either lost any gains which have 
r earned, nr with difficulty held their 

the advances. Speculative in
terest to little concerned with these 
enaemodlc movements and It Is plainiv 
snnarent that anv attempt to place 
holdings in any volume Is met with n 
downward movement generally suffi
cient to curb any such desire to llqul-
11 The outlook at the moment is rather 

uncertain. The market has had a good 
house cleaning and technically spend
ing Is In c-cnd condition to experience 
» »ubet<-nrii1 recovery. All that is 
needed to a restoration of confidence, 
fo traders argue that plenty of money 
will he forthcoming once the specula
tive move to started. MeanwhUe ae 
long as liquidation remains the die- 
position of market followers, no change 
Is likely to occur.

tourney winnbrabowling ______
The following are the B^wlhig

with their scores. In the ray ne
tournament ;
Wilson............
Stewart..........
Dawson..........
Keen................
Zeagman.......
Murby........
Bllerby...........

«I
30.—The week clooegj
in better heart as Aj 

.dually swelling .totaf.fi 
he fact that with the! 
-mment'e purely Bri

be forty.
î*remler Asquith snd 
(leorge are taking *■ 
r a short conference:
Is reassuring to thOl 

10 see In this an ovto 
In the cabinet, 

r, that the morn mod-» 
ilch a few days agOji 
■vatlve suggestion» of 
the subject of the. 
s now come Into Une, s 
i-laring that It is the* 
it duty to pas» the 
’nd then take up the 
Is.
t the second hudgOM
he presented Imme- |M 

n passed, will contain^ 
h Irish, in the reduc- M 
■■s, and to the Imper-1
case In the navy, for | 
25.000.000 will be vot- ||

!■
ire confident that the 0 
lie plunged Into dlf- B 
outset by the labor» 

•rtain to reintroduce ; 
ork" hill, which was | 
nvernment In the last |

léliate on the address | 
ry animated. A boot ■
1 already foreshadow- : 
home rule and fl»c~ > 

ittcr. however, is like- «I 
>ackgrtiun(l so far ag , 
icerned, altho an- 
'will be continued m

Ight in the new 
on the veto of the 

which all are agreOOJ 
election witnto^J !

WALLACE & EASTWOOD
MINING BBOKSB».

-

Ryerson Seniors Defeat Dufferin, 
Who Flayed a Man Short— 

Lansdowne Beat Withrow.

982own on K^rn
...10» Mooring 
...1001 Vance .... 
...1001 May bee... 

987 Griffiths .. 
982 Whtltons . 

Pope ..........

95» Our own Usee# Wire, conneeting OebaU
and the North with Toronto, Meet» 
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING 6 T. WEST

New York Curb.
B. H. Schefieto A Co., 42-44 Broad-street, 

New York, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York curb;

Open. « Cloee.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked. 

11-18 unchanged. 
17* 17* 18*

935
930
m

. 944

. 923
B. 6. Gas ...... *
Cobalt Cent..16*
Ely Ont.,.-..«6-16 2 
First Nat ..... 8 5*
Giroux .. .....DO 10* 10* 10*
Goldf’d. Con.. 7 7-16' 7 9-18 unchanged.

unchanged. 
28* 23* 23*

Nlpleelng .......10 10* unchanged.
Nevada Utah. 1 5-16 1* unr-benged.
Ohio Cop .... 4* 4 9-16 unchanged.
Rawhide C....16 17 17
Unit. Copper. 7* 7* 7*
Yukon Gold ..4 13-18 4* < unchan 
Amerl. Tob...SOO 4C0 unchanged.
8tan. Oil ....... 840 616 unchanged.
Bovard Cons.. 8* 4* unchanged.

The public school basketball weekly 
meet was held at the Central Y.M.C.A., 
Saturday afternoon with the follow-

bowling GAMES TO-DAY.

Toronto—American# ^ ^.^Eatonlis.

Class Ç. <^ty-P«J-MS)«at ,itrsthc0Dae.

8$F^ÏÏêwsZèSri ^Prowect.

-
r B A Tournament. Ryerson (39)—Forwards, 8. Frizzle,

That there to O. Patton; centre, A. Ccok; defence,
taken in the c0™'^tis evidenced by j. .Collins, J. Irwin.
A*<roclel)^LJ^,Ulnovîlriee already rccelved Dufferin (22)—Forwards, J Taylor, 
the Chestnut for t. Trelor; centre, F. Woolnough; de-
^d^try bTank*. Dr. Achllto A fence, R. Boyd.
Ottowa. to organising a game In the Intermediate series Lane-
down from th*.cap,^ ’popularity In that downe defeated Withrow by a score of 
has been growing in pw team the floe- 52 to 33. Withrow played two men 
city, it 1» cert*™ « ar w|n b, a great short and won with thto handicap, 
tor .wlll brtn* t">( ^ ^ b» had with I They put up a very strong game.
**’ two^eare ago. „r.- Lansdowne (52)-Forwards, J. Bro-
hThe C ByA tournament committee in er j. Redford; centre. F. Woods; de-
rwsring the prize f LS“ fence. R. Fenson, L. Atkinson,
dwvored tomvktotto^^ fr^ Withrow (33)-Forwards, H. Clark, 
such a way tlretthe aui*d b< TOCOuraged r. 8c holes; centre, H. Sherwood, 
all over the <’®^*’2Lnen> as they wilt all Ogden Intermediates defaulted 
U .enter the 0f getting In the prize pftrk Intermediates,
have a tait cw ,tronr team» from Lan8downe Junior» defeated Ryerson r£"tinm£kan eUies. who win be by a .core of 38 to 20. Lans-
over'for the tournament. As thto '» m e d were much the better players,
r» ^«4"- r^fiair TU he^u ^ and at all Mage, of the game they 
an open lnt*n?.U ofat^utthree cities In had Ryerson on the run. 
frit that outetde of „0 teams The teams:
Canada therem JUCCM„ whefl com- Lansdowne (38)—Forward»,

*the strong American teams Tooze; centre. Rockwood; defence, Gur- 
chiV^nter the tournament. However, to nettj Hinder.
mfltover*th«t difficulty and to encourage Ryerw)n (20)—Forwards, Burt, Mc-

t«ms from every emjU^own and^ty centre. Henderson; defence
In Canada to enter of rtW to Haney. Elliott

SfiÿK’flSharJSrrîs:
**T^e*captalns of all the crack teams in 
T^it^have been getting

Golf Expwt Goes South. ^ms.Pw<hllegtheUreporte fi^Tthe outlying
Karl Keffsr, the.Canedlan p-ofeeolonal teems- due, i„ the province show

golf champion, and professional golfer of mailer places are going to take
Toronto Golf CT-ub, wlll toavsebortlv for t of the opportunity afford-
Havana. Georgia, where he will ta toe uxr nd them thto year to compete In the big 
the position of professional for the Gertt. S,,î£~Jvt
Triend Golf Club. He received a letter on Wnsnsent.^^ that Wtu carried off last 
Friday from one of the Me golf club» Of by the Samaritans of Detroit who
St. Louie asking him for hie ee-yloe»_but ><ar y ro with a score of 2820.s rr st.

Sî'yüift. .”5 g,'r-
return to Toronto CTuW, as prevleuely. street.

*•* Stock Wanted2 1-1C 2*
unchanged. 2 3 T’l.

10 share» Don?lnlon Permanent Loan, 
10 shares Trust;» A Guarantee.

lng results:
Ryerson seniors defeated1m Rose .......  4 7-16 4*

Nevada Con..28*
Dufferin

seniors by a score of 39 to 22. Both 
teams played good ball, but Dufferin

J. E. CARTER, * V„A. Inveetmeet Broker. G»elph, Oat.
was handicapped by having to play one 
man short. Ryerson'» *eam work

166 192 183— 571 

168 158 !W- 561
L - J.18

£ A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
10 KING STREET WEST.good, and the good shooting of : v /was

their forwards was very effective.Standard Stock and Mlnln0 s^*ch*B”y Cobalt Stocks.7* Locating the Fight.
TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 28.-"Next week 

It will be decided finally where the Jef- 
frlee-Johnson fight will be held,”
8am Berger,

"I have an appointment 
eon In Seattle on Tuesday. Gleason Will 
then go to Texas Rickard, and the site 

All thto talk among

Amalgamated.............
Beaver Consolidated- 
Big Six 
Black
Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas...........
Crown Reserve
Feeler ................
CHfford ...............
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .......
Ito Rose ..........
Little Nlpleelng 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ..................
Nlpleelng ..............................
Nova Beotia ...................

32 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE* TO COBALT.
Phone,

Phone 7434-7435.

K*
<* write or wire fpr quotations

Mines Con., Ltd 11
:z.m rignt win oe neio,- said 

Jeffries’ manager, to-night.
with Jack Glea-

2.00
55*76* .............. 162 176 m- 638.

games with average below

MO 124 137- 541
122 139 130- 541

47 A. R. BtCKERSTAFF & OO.
Limited, 021 to «37 Trader»' Beak 

Bnlldlas, Toronto, Oat.
Toronto-Brazilian Diamond andl

d Maple Mountain»
■OeMNeee

is
16*17* 146:17*18

7.5.70
..8.92

will b" decided on. All thto talk among 
promoters amountsl to nothing. Po»-»iblll- 
tlea of the Jeffrles-Johneon fight, based 
011 the Interest shown, are $600,000, Includ
ing gate receipts and revenue derive^ 
from advertisement. It to foolish, then, 
to think Rickard and Gleason will permit 
an estrangement. .

"A positive answer from Governor Spry 
Is expected by Rickard next week. If he 
decides unequivocally against the contest 
being held In Utah, the fight will go else
where. I believe it will be held In Glea
son's arena."

Weeks (ICO) .....................
R. Madlgsm (140) _.........

. The following also ran:
Saturday night the roll-off for the B Flilot (scratch) .... 147 202 188— 817

cut glass water Jug put up by Lou Papl- <3, Martin (22) ............... 1*8 187 148— 500
neau for the five-pin players at the 0 Macdonald (40) ....... 1# 137 178- 491
Beaches alley# resulted In a most exciting ) A Wilson- (42) ............... 1# 145 117— 400
contest, At the finish of the second game t Glvnn (42i ................ 180 128 176— 512
only »lx pine separated the first five c' Herbert WHeon (46). 186 117 176- 527
players, while at the end of the last game »• aiabin# (48)........ l»l 126 168— 622
s, blow by Walter Cadmao resulted' In hie ; Ben (60) ..................... 148 137 136— 480
finishing fourth In piece of first, while D w Dunlop (62)...... 120 136 1»—436
N Benour, who has only tried the gameic' Mason (64) ................. 126 150 1*4— 484
twice, finished with a rush and took the jJ Findlay (56) ...........1. 168 148 126— 496
prize, after the cloeeat kind of a game. », oerrard (00) .............._U8 109 197— 484
following arc the score*: K a Maguire (88) .... Ml M2 1*7-5M

1 2 3 T’l Gifford (72) ..................... m 1# 180- 521
Benour ........ 116 163 143- 41l' Pare (74) ............................ 1» 1ft 127- 601
Forbes .......................  188 102 134- 298'o'Ned (74) . ..................... M4 1# 184- 530
Miller ...............................   92 176 127- 306 Dowdlng (78) ..................... MB 137 117- 437
Cadman .............................. 86 Ml 127- 394 Thackray (fO) ................ i 122 147 111- 471
Hall ..................................... 166 107 75- 348, Richardson (96)   14» 136 140- 520
HamblSy .............................. 100 98 108- 299, Hutchison (100) ................ 1# 126 137— 498

Lavelle (102) ...................  i*7 123 11*— 47R
Arthurs (116) ................... 14* H4 147— 512
J. Madlgan (140) ............  108 96 83- 432
Brlgden (140) .... ......... 0* 187 107— 410
Fdwards (90) .................. 106 141 Ft— 17?
Fitzpatrick (90) .............. 126 142 1M- 4»
Thoms (100)   104 137 «*- 419
Cuîhert (90) ........  196 156 176— 548
Cashman (110) ................ 71* 102 .133— 46»
Robert* (120) .................. 1# 145 180- 633
J. Wilson (120) .............. 126 111 17^-476

5.45r. 3.88 BuyFive-Pin Roll.25 Gold Dredging y»ni 
Mining Stocks. < ■

Cobalt Stoeke end Properties

25
On15*t....... 16*

9*10*
911

100130
9.00::;».i6

..4.49
PHOTOGRAPHS

of ill the
LEADING MINES

for sale and special wor 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

: 4.48
27*28y. 79*81I

i
12 to13

.10.20 10.12*
2S*39

GOWGANDA MINING DIVISION
SHIPMENTS TO DATE

Jan. 14—Reeveytfoble mine to Thor- 
old smelter, via Canadien 

39 tone. 1 Northern Railway .......................
J«n 22—Reeve-Do hie mlpe to Thor- 

old emelter, via Canadian

*
gowganda legal CAto>h,

Kir.» Ldward Hotel, Gowganda. teoitt

« a v.^jju>JN * McFAUDKeV,M tee. Alienor.. Notartm. etc . Gow-
tufidn. New Ontario. * „ j,_*g

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD.

new

Smith.
need Saturday

(Wiltshire); <W 
Ire): Fro me (Kometo 

it am); Forest of De®* 
Flfeshirc We«Q 

Invernesshlre;

Jan. 1—Blackburn mine to Copper 
Cliff smelter, via T. * N. O. 
Railway

annou
10 tons.

BAÉKia-Sldellghte
George Martin, with a 22-pln handicap, 

"raid" he had no excuses to offer for not 
being In the prize money .altho he thought 
the pins were Juet a little bit too new.

82 tons.Northern from Wlth-

FROST a GRAY, BABRI8- 
Porcupln# and

Isbell Leaves Big League.
rHirAOO. Jan. —Prank lsoaH, thefkJt-^iteman of the Chicago Americans,

sisSoKi- syx
League Club, and next see eon wlH act a»Storiril
M°)ory^eagu^club»1 w^dd not waive on 
him lebeil was the only member of the 
original team that Comlskey brought he e 
from 8t. Paul when the American L«eague
WpMr»t*Baeemen Gendll,
the flacramenta CaMtomla State League

lord (Lincoln); Le 
y (Huntingdonshire)
r< f-stershire) ; Antrt8|
>uth.
negal East; Ferma®
ne East. , A
irrow ( from Laborttej 
—Ramsey. Drol twice
rk Herald's Londo 
Ides : "fonccrnlng tn 
f the cabinet, I he* 
i'p Tn touch with to 

the man who h* 
largi'st claim to tri 

who Is most HkeU 
F Winston ChurchJh 
11 he accept the offi® 
y If vacated by eft

Chsrlev Wilson claims there were 
"spooke" around while he wee rolling hto 
second game, he walking Into no lee# 
than seven straight epllts, for a 117 total, 
but Charley later thought Fred Wilke»’ 
white vest on the next alley might have 
done the trick. .

-DRIOOS, 
Jt> tera, 
Matheson.

the week ending Jan. 21,

Jan. 21. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs,

::::::: «

v.v.:::S
::::::: XiZ
......... . 80,000

Toronto. -Following are the^ehlpmenta from the 
tad those from Jan. 1, 1910, to date:

Jan. 21. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in lbs. Ore In lb».

Buffalo ....................... 47,844 1U.144
Uly of Cobalt ........................- “'”5?
Cobalt Central ........................
Cobalt Lake ............... 182.COO
Conlagas ................................... ilî'îîf
Crown Reserve .........  123,763 246,785
Drummond ....................... 264,300

Shipment, for we'rif ending jim 21 were 1.M7.826 pound., or 70S ton.^
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to Jan. 21 were *.022,881 pounds, or i.oia 
The total ahlpmento for 1909 were 00, 098 tnn*-, tin non 000 The total shipment» for 1*08 were 2M83 tons. Valued at 86.800.888. la
The total ahipment. for th. year MW w^re-Ug £,4 tîae. valued at

W8 the camp produced 6120 tone, valued a t 83.900,000. in iw.
• 1.4i8,196, in 1904, 158 tons, valued 'Et $180. Y1T.

In signed!and Pitcher Harry Buter sent 
contracts to-day.King Edward 

La Rose ......
McKinley Dar.
Nlpleelng ....... .
O'Brien ...........
RIght-of-Way
Tlmtokamlng

677.081 
91,370 

3 5,240 
64.068 

127.983 
80,000

-v
Norman Maguire said they should have 

taken him out after the first Innings, as 
his arm went bad.

Moose Richardson said he might have 
landed In prise row with 100 more pin*. 
Wltlf 98. the "Moose" seemed t# have got 
hardly enough,

A meeting of the C. B. A. tournament 
committee ha# been called; for Tuesday 

at I o’clock at the Athenaeum

Marshall Loses Chess Garnet -
NEW YORK, Jan. 29 —Frank J.i Mar

shall, U. 8. chess champion, wa* yatew 
to-day by Herbert Rosenfeld In the third 
of their series of ten game», ftoy begari 
Friday night and waa not concluded urrtU 
early to-day. The score how fttande : 
Marshall 2, Rosenfeld 1. A fourth game -a 
scheduled for to-morrow.

*
?

afternoon
Club. Y
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% y

'N \
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TEMISKAMINC

Shareholders of this 
Gampany who cannot at
tend the Annual Meeting 
called for the 19th of 
February, please forward 
proxies to J. L. Mitchell, 
who will personally attend 
said meeting.

«I. L MITCHELL my.
MeKINNON BUILDING 

TORONTO.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TORONTO’S RECORD SUE 
OF HIGH-CUE CUTTLE

IMPERIAL BANK 
£ OF CANADA

Metropolitan ..
..... 1» But,M oison» 

ontree!M . 281Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal .........
Standard ....;.
Toronto .........
Traders’ .........
Union

r -
. ■ai2*2

• s'# is Wh218 TraÜ»rm144%..............:::
Trust, Etç.—

.........
........ iëu }« V
...... * i*>

. «7 68

. 71% ...

DIVIDEND HO.,» Reserve, se,0*0,000140 Paid-Up Capital. *10,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements ban recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are ablo to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries :

Austria-Hungary -'inland 
Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 

China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Notice 1a hereby given that a dlvi-
a*nt °fÆr rs. «2
paid-up capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for the three months 
ending a 1st January, 161». and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Offlce 
and Bjahches on and after 
Tuesday, the 1st Day at February Next.

The Tranefer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st of January, II». 
both days Inclusive.

By order of tge Board.

”■ "•oKKS‘fc„.«.r.,
Toronto, 22nd December, 1909. lit

Union Yards Have Big Plans For 
This Week — Magnificent 

Horses Sold.

—Loan. 
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Leaped .. 
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest .. 
Dominion Sev ....
Gt. West. Perm .. 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron A Erie ....

do. » P.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking 
London A Can....
National Trust .. 
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate ......
Toronto Mortgage 
Tor. Gen. Trusts..

• JMvidchaNotixse •
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

on the Capital Stock of the Bank of two 
and one-half per cent, (being at the rate of 
ten per cent, per annum) for the quarter 
ending 38th February, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its branches on and after 
1st of March next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 28th February, both in- 

By Order of the Board, 
j. TURNBULL, General Manager.

Hamilton, 17th January, 1610.

120
\ ieo <u Saturdl 

noil wheat 
her tbab y«»

146
. 180

71Ü

•'aSSjvS*,
«jg3S& c.rC?0U Î

.«Inst » a week 
Minneapolis <*r- » 

-- .Sainst 238 * w

u$ India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Java 
Manchuria 

~\ Mexico 
Norway 
Persia

------- 113

8
......... S

$8 1» 8

Russia 
Servla 
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

Philippine Islands West Indies 
Rou mania

vsi» 12* liBelgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylor
China

Crete
Denmark
Egypt
Faroe Islands

Trade in horses at the Union Stock 
Yards Horse Exchange for the present 
week was good, biut. not as large as for 

t#d Weeks.

192
1*3
123 -

About 140110 the previous 
horses changed hands, the bulk of sales 
being made to dealers from northern 
and western Ontario, as well as to 
farmers from districts 'adjacent to To
ronto. X-few sales were made to deal-

ÜTH121% -•
100100elusive. 12*

17Ô 8 
-Bonds-

Black Lake .................  ** il, 5
Dominion Steel ..........  J* 86 * ”
Electric Develop.......... 88% •••
Mexican Electric ,...
Mexican L. A P ....
Porto Rico ....... .
RIO, 1st mortgage ..
Sao Paulo ............
St, John City ..¥....

iw 186 Woollens '......... » ****** 460
Total aalee, 427,300.

and elsewhere inines receipt» 
against 1*6 a 

ego. Oats to-.

WH^WjSsrn^
I; No. 2 northern,

»S3% Fri 93%
LONDON STOCK MARKET33% ... ers from the Northwest, but these were 

not as large as usual.
There wert many enquiries by deal

ers from thj Northwest provinces, the

. atA-k demand fr«6n which for good farm
t/ïNDON Jtn 28 —Trsxisrs on tnc su>wK ^exchange experienced a quieter week and horses promises to be exceedingly good

prices showed & drooping tend**'®y/ j this coming spring. The prices real|z- 
sible go\tmm«nt borrowings in the near ,fhture* and prospects of dearer money ed were about on a par with our last
caused realizing in Zllt-eds«i quotations of horses for this market,
edTo'M^laMïreseure1 despite various fa- as follows: Draughters, 1180 to $220; 
vorable dividend announcements. Specula- general purpose, $160 to $200; express
ion received a check upon the assumption ere or wagon horses, $180 to $210; drlv- 
that another -election Is possible In the ergj |100 to j2oo, with a few extra 
near future. The Paris floods brought a cholce quauty at $325 to $250. and even

srirhï: srxs ^c^rir,Uî.Æ «J
cheerfulness and buoyancy for the time buying and keeping In stock some vt 
being Is confined to rubber shares. In th6 beat draughters to be bought In 
which speculation and Investment buying Ontario, which la being appreciated, 
emtinue on a large scale.' American se- . having at the close of'the week soldone carioa^of 16 averaging from 1500 

! Pears of Waehltigton ' administration's to 1800 pounds, at a price averaging 
attitude towards colorations started the $262 each.
eerly break, which was only temporarily on Wednesday. Thursday and Un
checked by.the Increased dividend of the ^ay of this coming week one of the 
United fftetie» Steel Corporation and the largeet of registered Shorthorn
ZKLZJZ'HXZ the^ort^m r^uze^n cattle that ever have taken place In the 

«1)4 other direction», and the market cloeed Dominion will be held In the sale arena 
88)4 incertain with Union' Pacific eight and at this market. . _.

the rest of the list from one to four points and best bred cattle from the herns 
92 lower. Despite the' recent shake out it of the most noted breeders of Canada 
94)4 Is believed that values are too high and will come under the hammer, thereby 

* dealings were confined to continental ■ -,vln- a moBt exceptional chance to houses and professional» with Wall-street fhe /ar^nera and breeders to obtain 
connections. . animals for the Improvement of thrir

herds. _
At the tale to be held on Feb. 2 nn* 

8, and managed by Robert Miller of 
Stouffvllle. On*., there will be 140 cat
tle offered. These have been selected 
from the noted herds of Hon. W. C. 
Edwards, Sir George Drummond, Peter 
White, K.C., James Watt, W. G. Pettit 
and the Millers of Pickering and Mark
ham. The quality of these selections 
to be sold on these two days will be of 
a class seldom equaled, and never sur
passed, at any previous sale of thoro- 
bred cattle • ever held In Can ad 

On the evening of Feb. », at 7 o'^ock.
from the

:: *7 ::: ü% TORONTOSTOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
American» Erratic and Occasionally 

Seml-Demorallzed—Trading Quiet.
vi 5

PHWARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.Strenttous Times on Wall SL 
Weakness the Characteristic

^ No Reasons Assigne* for Heir lew Levels Made by Securities - 
Local Market Fizzling Traders.

Wheat r#c«lpt» ♦•••Wheat sWpmeota

as
ST. LAWREI

Receipts ef fxnn J 
els of grain, »

1 ed hog», ««y
i sr«rs:£'™-r

\ gold; 200 bushels tai 

tooS5^-One hundred
l Hay—Fifteen load

'"dSK’VjPH 

111,16 per cwt. for 
Appl«*-R*c«|t,t* v 

at $1 to $8,- the lattei 
No. î 8p)es seW at U

Butter—Choice No.
little firmer, but th
comparison with th< 
•old at lower pdee».

I clal customer» sold
putter, 26c to 27c, 1 

B lower than that at

—Morning 8alee— mMembers Toronto Stock Exchange
Sao Paulo

10 tg>
40 9 146 
76 9 14614

Rio.I N. 8. Steel. 
1 ® 76 

18» 76% 
80® 76

STOCKS AND BONDS146)4200 9 14)4
496 ® »3% 

26 6 93)4
Orders exsouted on nil the lending Exohnngee. 

Direct privets wire to New York.
S3”,6

Mackey. 
60® 77)4»

94 >4 
94%

26
76

Con. Gas. 
6 0 206)4

941)300 4 Colborne Street
TORONTO

25 Broad Street 
NEW T0RK

Phone Broad sgjg

Trethewrey. 
MOO ® 141

Penman.
200 ® 96)4*

60® 94% 1
94%100
96236 Phone Main 7801ed In some branche» of the Iron trade.

Inti. Agricultural Corporation votes 
increase stock from $16,000,000 to $-4,- 
000,000.

Commerce 
11 ® 190)4

Twin City. 
31 ® 113

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 28.

The past week has been a strenu
ous one on Walf-street. There have 
been good and frequent fluctuations, 
but as a rule these have been against

F. N. Burt. 
3® 97* TO RENT - - STOCKS - . v"l

Toronto.
10 0 220 
36 ® 226)4

IA Rose. 
100 © 466 
100 0 446

Nova Scotia. 
a 9 28414 Orders Executed on aU the Leading |Small office with vault, Con

federation Life Chambers. For 
further particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
Tel. Male 2361. U Richmond St. East.

Beading la aald to be held between 
154 and 158 now. Smelting should be 
taken on weakness. Union Pacific • 
reported held between 184 and 18V 
Steel shows a tendency to rally—Fi
nancial Bulletin.

ExchangesDominion. 
6 ® 248 Dyment, Cassels & Co.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchsnge

outside holders. For no satisfactory 
reason stocks dropped several points 
and made in many Instances new low 
records for the present year. Early 
In the week rumor accounted for the 
decline on the possibility of an ad- 

; verse judgment for the Tobacco Trust, 
hut as la usually the case rumors were 
mere by-play, and had not arisen from 
the actual seat of operations. It should 
he definitely understood that no re
spectable decline'’Of' ill Vance In the 
market ever occurs without the big in- 

- Æ tereete being the Instigators, and this 
week's break as well as that of last 

1 ! week came from headquarters.

•Preferred.

, %Montreal Stocke.
Sell. Buy.

Canadian Pacific Railway .... 180% ISO
Detroit United .........
Duluth - Superior .
UMrols preferred ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .......
R. & O. Navigation
Rio, xd ......................
8co common .........
Bell Telephone ....
Toronto Railway .
Twin City, xd ....
A mal. Asbestos ...

do. preferred ...
Black Lake ...... .

do. preferred ...
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred 
Dominion Coal ....

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie Milling ...
Penmans ..................

do. preferred, xd
Crown Reserve.......
Nova Scotia Steel

1367tf .
edJoseph say»: Renewed attacks may 

be looked, tor on Union Pacific be
cause the suit against Harriman roads 
will be pushed. On dips of 1-2 to 1 
point buy the Tractions. Copper» 
will not decline appreciably. Keep 
long of some Pennsylvania, It will re
cover sharply. Supporting orders will 
be found in Southern Pacific. Aver
age long Atchison.

66 3m•Bi0* LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex
changes.

Cobalt Stocka Bought nod Sole
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 3237

9;. Some of the finest

BUY DOMINION All SHARES HAW: V '77% 77%
93%

Me a Share Capitalisation $LMMM
Good Men. Good Property gore Profit,.

W. W. MseCUAIG.
I»* »t. Jamas St. Montreal ,u

r';
i«% 136% lt^gger-New-laid eg 

pientlfbt, and prioei 
selling at ,26c per do 
tomere paid 40c. 8t< 
dozen by the baske 

poultry—Receipts 
changed. V John- 
son bought the bulk
key*, ducks an<t #*t 
keted. Chickens »o 
per lb.; fowl, Be ti 
Grain— . 

Wheat, fall, Bueh 
Wheat, red, buah. 
Wheat, gooee, bin 
Buckwheat, bush. 
Rye, bushel ....•' 
Barley, bushel . .j 
Peas, bushel . *
Oat*, buehel ..........

: Seed»-—
Alelke, No. 1. bus 

% . A * ke, NO. 2, butas
buckthorn), bust

147tf144
... 125% 125%
... 113% HI
... 28 27
... 90% 90
... 20% 30

! «% «%
. 135% 134%

New Yertt Cdtten.
Beaty * Glassco (Erickson Perkins * 

Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closln^prl

•TOOK BROKERS ETC.
Except with a large outside specu- On Wall Street,

latlve following securities have always Charles Head A Co. -wired R. R. Bon- 
n difficulty In maintaining their price gard at the eloee:

when the market promoters fill up tone and during the balance of the first 
; buying orders as fast as they are pre- hour prices of nearly everything traded 
sented. Recognizing - this ' It can eaatyl In shared In a vigorous upward move- 
he seen that the recent breaks in prices ment. Union Paetftc showed an advance 
have resulted from attempts to dis- of over two points at the end M the first 
tribute^ stocks. The resultant rallies hour. MUm* »t werf°made in
ftom the heavy declines represent the |o„thern pacific, Wabash preferred. Great 
turning of quotations against the Northern and Chesapeake. Steel common 
short sellers accompanied by an op- moved up about a point and other lndns- 

“portunlty to put out stock to an out- trials Including the Copper stocks, gen- 
side long following. It is not the de- erally made some good gain*, 
sire of the market leaders to have be ugh* about 26,000 shares hero, 
securities come back Into their hands bank statement was not as good as ex- 

^1 f It can be prevented, and this view Pectea- -
Is emphasized by the short lived ral- , ._ ,, . . . _ .lie. of recent history. », ^re'LmiTt^ÿ.^ùnpr^:

' With thé exception* of the French

floods nothing new has transpired on New Tork A fear In London that
ivhlch the future of the market can be-vrabéb will **11 stocké" freely a, sbon as 
based. The quarterly statement of the communication Is opened with the outside 
U. S. Steel Trust was all that could world. We believe that liquidation bas 
be desired, but a bonus declaration on gone so far, stocks can be bought with 
the common stock was not followed comparative safety on any further break, 
by market enthusiasm. Money Is both 
plentiful and cheap and the only thing 
1 hat can be pointed to as a market In
jury Is the possibility of what congress 
.might do. In a general way It Is 
learned that commercial conditions are 
not Improving, In fact indications are 
that a retrograde movement Is on.
Those who Control the Wall-street 
market always prepare a long way 
ahead for something which Is to fol
low. and unless satisfactory evidence 
can be produced to the contrary. It 
should be assumed that the market 
is still on the down grade. Buyers 
of stock In a falling market experi
ence
profits, and those who do not care to 
sell short, if they are to be Successful, 
must only buy after severe breaks and 
then sell on the ensuing rally.

The Toronto stock market haa 
somewhat puzzled the ‘.‘street” since 
the first of the year. In that Wall-st.
■demoralization has not been reflected.
This Is unusual and can only be at
tributed to the fact that speculation 
In domestic securities has been of a 
small calibre, 
has restricted
market, but has not made as yet much 
of a mark on prices. Stocks which 
have provided excellent speculative 
play In the Montreal market for sev
eral months, such as Dominion Iron 
etc., are being watched with consid
erable Interest, and many astute local 
fudges of the market will he surprised 
If s good sized break Is not near at 
hand. The rise In Rio Is not natural 
and those with profits here are get
ting out. Public buying of specula- 

' tlve securities Is certainly small and 
no quantity of these could be market
ed without an adverse effect upon 
prices.

Partner Wanted
with $1500 to take half interest 
in going concern. Box 49, World

High. Low Close. 
.,..14.43 14)43 14.21 14.21
....14.49 14.53 14.38 ,14.33
....14.89 w:45 14.25 14.26

.......................1 ..12:66 12.66 12.66 12.50
Cotton—Spot closed quiet. 30 points low

er. Middling upland». 14.66; do., gulf, 14.80. 
Sales, 7391 bales.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Mar.
88 May. ■,..... 

July
S8 Lawler Bldg., cor. King A Yoage-Sts.

Members Chicago Board of* Trade 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

113 Vfttt.Oct.140 138%

86% *6
<• : 59% 68%

Grain-CobaltsESTATE NOTICES.396 392
... -î** - -mt

Lake of the Woods .............142 f 141
—Morning Sales—

N. S. Steel-166 at 76%, BO at 75, 100 at 
74%. 837 at 79. 10 at 76%. 1161 at 76. 326 at

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—The metal mar

kets were practically nominal, as usual on 
a Saturday, when, the exchanges are clos
ed. Tin was 
lake 813.62% to 
to $13.82%, and 
Lead was unchanged, at $4.67% to- $4.72%. 
and spelter was quoted.at $6 to $6.25. Iron 
ui changed.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
—Judicial Notice to Creditors, Con
tributories and Members of the 
Toronto Park Company, Limited.

N. Y. Stocks. Bonds, Cotton and 
, Provision».

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

‘ FINLEY BARREI, A CO., 
Phones Main 7374, 7376, 7370. ed7

...,i

30 registered Shorthorns, 
herds of À. D. Schmidt A Sons and V. 
Wi Nicholson.

ôn Friday. Feb. 4, 1910. the disper
sion sale of the herds of the late Don
ald Gunn of Beaverton,Ont.,and Walk
er’s Sons, Walkervllle, Ont., will take 
place. ...

These sales all taking place in one 
week give intending purchasers an op
portunity seldom offered In this or any 
country, that Is to see and obtain 
stock of the best blooded strains from 
the herds of the most careful breeders 
In this or any other land.

Manager Smith is to be congratulated 
In having arranged a sale of such 
large proportions, and the farmers and 
breeders owe lilm a debt of gratitude.

easy at 132.26. Copper, quiet: 
11387%; electrolytic. 113.50 
casting. $13.2$ to *18.50.

79%,
Dominion Goal bonds—$6*0. at 98%.
Lake of the Woods bonôe-419,000 at 111%. 
Rio—100 at 93%. 100 at 94%. 25 at 94%. 
Royal Bank—2 at 233%.
8co—200 at 186%. 27 at 133 4 at 186. 
Dominion Coal—26 at. 36%.
Mackay. pref.—13 at 77%, 18 at 77% 
Montreal Power-87 at 133%. 176 at 134, 26 

at 134%.
Halifax Ralls—40 at 123.
Toronto Ralls-26 at 125. 26 at 126%. 
Dominion Steel-76 at 63 10 at 67%, 28 at 

67%, 26 at 67%.
Lake of the Woode—60 at? 142.
Crown Reserve—15 at 403 200 at 386 
Soo preferred—2 at 152%.
Shawtnlgan—90 at 101, 10 at 100.
Bank of Nova Scotia—28 at 284. '' 
Commerce—80 at .198%

Pursuant to the winding-up order in 
the matter of the above Company, dated 
the sixth day of January, A.D. 1910. the 
undersigned will ou Friday, the eleventh 
dav df February, A.D., 1910, at 10.30 o’clock 
in the forenoon at his chambers at Os- 
goode Hall, In the City of Toronto, ap
point a permanent liquidator for the above 
company and let all parties then attend.
..Dated at Toronto this twenty-first day 

of January, A.D; 1910. -f w
J. A. C. (.AXIERON*

Official Referee.

London
The Timothy. p=r but

Hay and Straw
Hay, No. 1 timoth 
Hay. clover.dti-.w, lease, ten. 
Straw, bundled. t< 

Fruit» and Veget
Onions, per bag-.. 

I. Povtu.es. per bag 
1 Apples, winter, bb 

k Lul l out. per bag. 
Parsnips, bag .... 
Beets, per bag
Cabbage, per bam

Poultry-—
Turkeys, dressed.
Geese, per lb .......
Ducks, per »••••■ 
Chickens, per lb.,
F iwl. per lb......

Freeh Meat*—
Beef, forequarter

gg egrsr
Beef! common, f
Spring lambs, p«i
Mutton,
Veals, common, 
Veals, prime, ewi 
Dressed hofia, ci 

Dairy Produce— 
Butter, farmers’
Eggs, strictly oi 

per dozen
FARM FRODÜ

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
TO THE PUBLICwret

Names -of Many General -Managers 
of Banka Being Canvassed.

HALIFAX. Jan. 9(J.-/Spec)a.!'.PThe ap
pointment of a general manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has not yet been 
made. Assistant General. Manager 
era is on the ocean. Thé iàtë general man
ager, H. C. McLeod, had gone to Minne
apolis to look after hie private Interests.

Gossip associates many prominent bank
ers with the vacancy. W. D. Ross of the 
Metropolitan Bank, formerly of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, hast hosts of friends 
among the financial men of the .Maritime 
Provinces, and they would hall hi» accep
tance with delight. The names of G. P. 
Scholfleld, general manager of the Stan
dard Bank of Canada; W. R. Travers, 
the well-known general manager of the 
Farmers’ Bank of Canada; Henry Tem- 
mett. general manager df the Sovereign 
Bank, and others have been suggested.

The Bank of Nova Scotia haa many 
Conservatives on Its board of directors. 
R L. Borden, K.C., M.P., leader of the 
Federal oppoultlon, I» a director. In fact, 
politically, the Bank of Nova Scotia 1» a 
Conservative bank. It la among the Con
servative shareholders and directors that 
the name of W. R. Travers, vice-president 
and general manager of the Farmers’ 
Bank of Canada, le being canvaesed. Mr. 
Travers has- been a prominent Conserva
tive. close to the heads of the organiza
tion all hla life. Hie capacity as a banker 
is admitted.

It le possible that no appointment will 
be made for some time.

■ iIn order to. give you better service 
we will open an offlce In Vancouver . 
on Jan. 5th, 1919, doing a general brok- 

4 erage business.
If It is In British Columbia or Al

berta, we will tell you all about IL 
MIGHTON 4L CAVANAUGH

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Chartes R. Tyner, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchant, Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me of 
all his estate and effects for the general 
benefit of hi# creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Welllngton-street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
2nd day of February. 1910, at 3.39 p.m., for 
the ordering of the estate generally.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given.

Wat-n- ;
'

Broker*British Console.
Jan. 28. Jan. 29, 
.. 52 3-16 82%
.. 82 3-16 82%

British ColumbiaVancouver
WANT CANADIAN BEEFNEW YORK STOCKS.C< naola, account 

Consols, money ...
United States Wholesalers Would ’Re

peal Cattle Duty.

NEW YORK. Jan. 30.—Six hundred 
representative manufacturers, mostly 

of wealth, ate a dinner Saturday 
at the Machinery Club, of nothing 
but vegetables and fruit. Wholesalers 
are agitating for a repeal of the duty 
on Canadian, Argentine and Mexican

Erickson Perkins * Co. (Beaty * Glass
co). 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York 
market :

investment Securities
Bought and Sold

F.M*lEAci&Cd

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3% per 

cent. London coll rate, 1% to 2% per cent. 
Short Mils. 2% to 2 11-16 per cent. Three 
months' bills. 2% to 2 11-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest. 3 per cent., 
lowest 3% per cent., last loan 2% per 
Cai: money at Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

(?)Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

46 / *46 ""iw 
12,800

Allis Chal. 
do. pref.

V
ii

Amal. Cop. .. 81% 82% 80% 82
Am. Beet S... 38% 37 36% 37
Am. Cannera.. 11 11% 11 11% mo
Am. Cot. Oil.. 60% 62 «% 62
Am. Lin. pr... 40% 40% 40% 40% 100
Am. Loco......... 52 62% 62 52%
Am: T. * T.. 1*7 .187% 137 137%
Anaconda ....... 51% 61% 60% 51% 4.800
Atchison ......... 116% 117% 116 116% 7,400
Atl. Coast
B. & Ohio..
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry. .
Cent-. Leath. 
dies.'A O..
Col. Fuel ..
Col. Sou. ..
Corn Prod.
C. P. R. ...
D. A Hud..
Denver .......

do. pref.
Distillers ......... ................ .............................
Duluth S. S... 15 15%. 16 16% 200

do. pref.
Erie ............

do. Ists 
do. 2nds

Gaa ............
Gen. Elec.
Gt. Nor. pr 
G. N. Ore.
Ice Secur. ,
Illinois ....
Interboro ....... 21% 21% 21% 21% 2.5W
Int. Pump 
Int. Paper 
Iowa Cent.
Kan. Sou, .... 38% —
L. A N..........  146% 146
MdaocklprefV::: w% -77% *% u% —i» 
M„ St. P. A 8. 136 136% 136 186%
Mex. C., 2nd» 27 28 27 28 3.0W
M. . K. A T.... 42% 43% 42% 43 1.7W
Mo. Pacific .. «9 «% 69 *9% 700
N. Amer........... 78 78% 78 78% 1.0W
Natl. Lead ... 83% 84% 8M 84% WO
Norfolk ......... .. 97% 97% 97% 97% 300Nor. Pac. ...tig 137% 136 187 2,400
North West ..1*7% 158% 167% 168% 4W
N. Y. C............. 119 119% 111% 119% 4,000
Pltta.^Coai"... 21% £% '£% "£wôi

PennaMal!..!!)! 133% 134% 133% 133% 22.4W
Peo Gaa ..... 109% 110 109% 110 1.8W
Press. Steel ... 48% «%
Heading ....... . lt>7% 160
Hep. Steel .... *7% ,*% «% «%

do. pref ... 101 101 101 101
Ry. Springs .. 42% 43 42% 43
Rock Island .. 41% 42% 41% 41% 2.6W

do. pref. ... S3 83 81 83
Rubber ............ 48% 44 43% 44

do lets ........Ill Ul 111 111
Smelters ...... *i ’«% Ü '«% »>)
south. Ry. ... »% 29% Wfc 2%

do. pref ... fTH <7% 67H «7%
9L U & é.F.. 52 62
|?LthAPsaw.:: '2* *2* T4

IUpreu,..:::::: iSiî^ 4’“°'
Tenn. Cop.
Texas ......
Twin City .
Third Ave.
Toledo .......

do. pref.
Union .........

do. pref.
U. S. Steel, 

do. pref. 
do. bonds 

Utah Cop.
VI rg. Chem.
Wabash .... 

do. pref. ... «

mencen »Sht. e
.'.V«00

97 BAY «TREBT. *jForeign Exchange.
-Glazebrook A Cronyn, Jane. Building. 
fTel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Bank..—
Buyers. Sellers. Countea 

N. Y. funds..i. 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f de.. 16c dis. 6c dll. % to % 
Ster. 60 >taye. .8 25-32 8 13-16 91-16 9 3-16
Ster,.Remand1..9 6-16 911-32 9% 9% ,
Cable Iran»....9 13-32 9 7-16 9%

—Rates In New York.—
Actual.

Sterling,"60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand .........

500

Erickson Parkins 
ft Co. —

14 KING STREET WEST,

N. L. MARTIN.tooa difficulty In getting out with Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Janu

ary, 191Ç.
800

beef.
“Look at the London market," said 

one of them. “Free competition with 
the beef of Canada, the Argentines 

Russia rules the market,

SB-Ik
12

116% 116% 115% 116% 12,000
78% 78% 72% 73 1,200
65 66 66 66
41 41 40% 41 1.0W
84 86 84 86 1.6W
38% 39% 38% 39% J,7W
67% 57% 67% 67% 1W
19% 19% 19% 19% 3W

180 180 180 180
176 175 176 175
42% 43 42% 43

UANANUAN0 OF HOPE Hay, car lota, 
Hay, No. 2, car i« 
Straw, car lota, p« 
potato*», ear lots. 
Turnlpe, per toe.. ] Evaporated apples

I Cheese,, per lb.......
, Eggs, case lots, d' 

IS Butter, aoparator. 
Irta ; Butter, store lot#. 
JPFI Butter‘ creamery,.

Butter, creamery, 
Honey, extracted 
Money, cotnbe, pet

pertoo
0% and even 

with the result that an Englishman 
eat Canadian beef grown just 

the border from us, cheaper 
than Americans can eat their own 
western steers." •

A mass meeting at Madison-square. 
at which a movement In Imitation 
of Boston tea party, was to have been

the Na-

Neverthelees 8am Small Sees Some 
Things He Doesn't Like.

"Canada Is In the eye of the world 
to-day as the land of hope and achieve
ment," said Evangelist Sam Small at 
the nleetlng of the Canadian Temper
ance League In Massey Hall on Sunday 
afternoon. A tremendous crowd greet
ed the evangelist,- who gave a charac
teristic address punctuated by scath
ing denunciations of the people who 
upheld the liqu

Dealing with 
there were no saloons In Canada, the 
speaker said that that merely meant 
that a stranger coming to a Canadian 
city didn't know whether he was go
ing Into a house of temptation or dam
nation. Commenting on the complaint 
of saloonkeepers that they could not 
keep Hotel without a bar. he said they 
should get out of business and let .a 
good boarding housekeeper run the 
hotel.

"•the men can’t run a. hotel with
out dealing In alcohol let them turn 
It over to a woman," was a remark 
which brought forth prolonged ap
plause.

Continuing, the speaker said that If 
a woman started In the dry hotel busi
ness It would mean a guarantee against 
poor food and ‘ verminous beds.

He laid stress on the power which 
was given to every man by the ballot, 
which he declared was the only hope 
of the temperance people. The three- 
fifths clause he described as a damn
able travesty of British justice, and he 
prophesied a speedy awakening of the 
people to that fact, unless this unfair 
stricture was wiped from the statute 
books.

In concluding, he said that the tem
perance party were not In the fight 
to save the men of to-day, but to 
fight the battle of the future, and 
victory would result In the abolition 
of these cesspools of iniquity which 
destroyed the possibilities of manhood.

The Alexander Choir rendered sev
eral numbers, and a solo was sung 
by Thos. A. Ross. The meeting was 
presided over by B. Fletcher,

Will Prosecute Harriman Lines.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—The peti

tion- of Maxwell Evarts and ex-8enator 
John C. Spooner for diaml 
suit against the Harriman tinea for 
alleged vjolatlon of the Sherman law 
was considered at the cabinet meet
ing Saturday, and It waa decided that 
the prosecution by the government 
should be continued.

Posted. 
.. 483.7» 484%
.. 486 10-20 487

can
across

w TEN YEARS FOR SMUGGLER TORONTO!l>Toronto Stock Market.
Jan. 28.
Ask Bid. Ask. Bid.

!.'.' 90 a
20** »

600Wall-street weakness 
business In the * local

Jan. 29. ■feathers New Yerk Steel. Kxehaeeaj
New Brunswick Lawbreaker Gets 

Stiff Sentence In States.

PORTLAND, Maine, Jan. 30.—Four- 
.teen years hvthe federal prison at At
lanta, Ga., was the sentence Imposed 
Saturday upon William J. Kelley, of 
Richmond, N.B., an alleged notorious 
smuggler, tvho for ten yearj defied the 
revenue officers. Kelley was captured 
last fall after a fight with deputy- 
sheriffs and was qdhvtcted of »hootl:.g 
an officer In 1902.

Kelley Is the man whose alleged "ab
duction” by U.8. officials from New 
Brunswick was brought up In iite 
Dominion parliament, and concerning 
whom F. B. Carve», M.P., Interviewed 
the state attorney. M waa argued that 
Kelley had been lured close to the 
border and then seized and rushed It .to 
Uncle Sam’s territory.

Amal. Asbestos 
do. preferred 

Black Lake com 
do. preferred 

B. C. Packers A
do. B............•••■•

Boll Telephone . 
Buri F. N. com 

do. preferred 
Gen. Elec

■ :launched against meats by 
tlonal Progressive Woman's Union, 
was postponed owing to the weather. 
A resolution will be presented calling 
upon the legislature to limit the period 
during which meat may be kept In 
cold storage.

"Eat no meat," In large letters, was 
pasted all over the west side to-day 
on shop windows and in many prl- 

Twelve of the posters

or 07 or or
29% 29% 29% 29% 4,400

yxi Two Direct Wires to 
New York.

20% 3)

IM% ’»% '»% '38% 
142% 146% 142% 145 | ' 
153 163 153 153

"ini Hide*
, Prices revised di
I Co,, p East Front- 

Hides. Calfskin, 
i Fur*. Tallow, etc.. 

No. 1 Inspected a
H cow. .................... vj

No. 2 Inspected, a
eewe .....................

Ne. I Inspected et!
ang bulls ...........

Country hides ...
Calfskine ...... ....
Horeehldea. No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb
Hheepeklna .........

Wool sad raw <

GRAIN A!
Liverpool cable:

7673
, 75

. 145% ... 145
,,, 61 ... 61
97 96% 97 96%

117% ... 117% U«%
... 112 ... 112
181 ... 180 ...

79 6,200 or traffic.
the statement that100 ■X136% 136% 136% 1.36% 2.C09

74 74% "74 74%
22 22% 22 22%

143 144% 143 144%

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
200
tooCan.

Canadian Salt -
C. P- R- ..............
City Dairy com

Consumer»' Gaa .......  205% 206 305% ...
Crow's Nest .................... ** ••• ™
Detroit United ........... «*% ... 66% ...
Dom. Coal com ...... 86 85% 86% 86
Dr m. Steel com ...It, 68% 67% ..............

do. preferred .................. '1*5% ... 136%
Dominion Tel....................... 198% ... 108%
Duluth - Superior .... 68% 68 68% 68
Electric Develop ....... 46 ,.. 46 ;...
Illinois preferred .............. 93 ... * 93
International Coal 
Lake Superior ....
Lake of Woode ...
L. urentlde com. ... 

do. preferred ....
Mackay common ..

do. preferred .......
Mexican L. A P...

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tram.
Montreal Power ...
M. . St. P. A S.8.M
Niagara Nav .........
Northern Nav..........
N. S. Steel com .;.
Ogilvie common ..

do. preferred .......
Penman common . 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico ..............-
Rio Janeiro ...........
R. A O. Nav .......
Rogers common .. 

do. preferred ...
Sao Paulo .............. .
8. Wheat com.........

do. preferred ....
St. L. A C. Nav ..
Tor. Elec. Light ..
Toronto Railway
Trl-Clty pref .........
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Ry .....

ia300 1
49 49% 49 43% 20029211

CEO. 0. MER80N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building.

16 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

vate houses, 
are In butcher shops.

3797 ■
28% 23% 23%
38% 36% 38%

146% 146

23% 300
IW
3W Ohio to Have an Enquiry.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Jan. 30.—Cleve
land was Saturday selected as the 
centre of the state-wide probe Into the 
cost of living to be Instituted early- 
next week by the legislative investigat
ing committee.

The Summit Çounty grand jury, af
ter a two week session, adjourned, de
claring that "A part at least of the 
increased prices Is due to unlawful 
and artificial means caused by way 
of combinations and agreements to 
control prices. We réfer to the lets® 
meat packers, to -the railroad and the 
transportation companies, cold storage 
concerns and wholesale dealers in large 
distributing centres."

FLYING MACHINE PIRATES.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—The Wristn 

brothers are not inventors but 
pirates of flying machines 
and patented by others, according to 
counsel for Louis Paulhan. Argument 
on the application of the Wrights lor 
a temporary Injunction, restraining 
Paulhan from further exhibitions with 
a flying machine alleged to be an in
fringement on patents of the plaintiffs, 

! was adjourned.

London Won’t Boycott Butchers.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special).— 

An effort to start a boycott In London 
against the price of meats haa met 
with tittle success. The people here 
feel the high prices, but In comparison 
with other cities of any size butchers' 
charges are- reasonable.

The police statistics of Londdh for 
1909 show that 2,436 people appeared 
before the beak. Of these, 1,300 were 
charged with drunkenness.

800New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $33.662- 
750 more than the requirements of the 
■’5 per cent, reserve rule. This Is an 
Increase Of $3.264400 In the proportion
ate cash reserve as compared with last 
week. The statement follows: Loans 
Increase $17.486.200; deposits Increase 
927.004,400; circulation decrease $562.600; 

àjêgal lenders decrease $72,000; specie 
ttnerease $10.087,200; reserve Increase 
T*l0.015.200; reserve required. Increase 

$6.761,100; surplus increase .$3.234,100; 
ex-U. S. deposits ineresse $3,265.450. 

i The percentage Of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New Soi» not 
reporting to the clearing house shows:

Loans decrease $6,724,700; specie In
crease $328.500; legal tenders decrease 
$971,900; total deposits Increase $3,*17,-

edtt

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

BANK OF MONTREAL
125 Vbtice la'1 hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two and One-Half Per,Cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current Quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at ltsx Bank
ing House in this City, arid at Its 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the 
First Day of March next, to Share
holders of record of 12th February.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOU8TON,

General Manager. 
Montreal, 18th January, 1910.
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94% '94% 95% 96
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1.800 Notice Is hereby given that a 
dividend of one and one-quarter 
per cent. (1% per cent) for the 
quarter ending 31et January In
stant (being at me rate of live 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per an
num. on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Bank, haebeen de
clared. and that the »agfe will be 
payable at the Head Offlce and 
Branches of the Dank on and af
ter the 16th day of February 
next. The Transfer Book» will 
be closed from tne -Otn January 
to the 3let January, both day» 
inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

93% 93% 100 . I?165165 62 62 2U04 108m.. THE BANK OF TORONTO147 145% 146 145% Ft209 J% 106. 4313 DIVIDEND NO. 14.
NOTICE 1» hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of ten per 
cent, per annum, upon the Paid-Up Lani
tal Stock of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and It* Branches on and 
after the let day of March next, to Share
holder» of record at the eloee of business 
dn the 16th day of February next.

The Tranefer Books will be closed from 
the sixteenth to the twenty-fifth day 
February next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. COULSON,

General Manager.

, .'X' .. 100% ... 100% ...
..117 ... 117 ...
..118 117% 117% ...
..........  124% ... -124%
„ 93 91 93 91
.. 113% 113 113 H2%
.. 180 ... 180 ...

2»
Wall Street Pointers.

Banks gained on 
movement $6,865,000.

» • »
Dun's says no visible diminution in 

. the volume of Industrial and mercan
tile transactions.

* * •
Commission houses report a heavy 

Increase In the volume of odd lot buy
ing.

10
week's currency

AtII"is% ü% ii i*% ""w
44 44 44 44 190

186 188% i*S 187% 69.500
99% 100 99% 100 oOO
83% 84% 83% 84% 102.900
a*© ...**

** St S* St 409
n ii ""iw

71% 71 71% 600

■ r

I CasMines—
4.00 3.70 4.00 3.70 
4.86 4.50 4.45 4.40 
... 10.20,

12
_... 140

Crown Reserve .
Le Rose ............
Nlplsslng Mine# 
North Star ..... 
Trethewey .. ...

Con.meree ..i...
Dominion .........
Hamilton ............
In.pr rial ...............
Mot chants’ •.........

J of the... 10.15
1313

.......  140 ...
-Bank.—

F. W. BROUOHALL,
General Manger. 

Toronto, January 11 th. 1910.Northwestern should earn this year 
12 per cent, on Increased capital 
stock..'

Bradst reel's says hesitation report-

199 .... 199
247 246 247 246
... 204% ... 204%
234 ... 234 ...
... 177 ... ITT

•se North310
WIs. Cent. .
West. Union 
West'ghouse . 71

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 
January 36, 1910. %i
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MONDAY MORNING: ’ *3 of futures. Irregularity me# be wit
nessed temporarily due to the pit con
ditions, but on all recessions we con
tinue to advise purchases.

New York Grain and Produce.
NBW YORK, Jan. «.—Flour, *«M and 

.about“steady; receipts, tiUtt. dblpments, 
15,ana Rise flour, mm. Buckwheat, nom- 
lr.el. Co mm eel, steady. Rye, steady. Bar
ley, nom hull. Wheat, spot steady: No. 2 
red, 11.30, nominal elevator, domestic and 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Du
luth, $128%. and No. 2 hard winter, $1.28%, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Options, wheat 
was quiet with a professional scalping 
trade, but prices were steady, held on 
firm cables, small offerings and the firm
ness In Winnipeg. At the close prices were 
%c to %c ne* higher; May, $1.18% to $1.19%. 
clceed $1.18%; July, $1.09% to $1.09 9-16, clos
ed $1.89%; receipts, 37,300 bushels. - Ship
ments, 9800. Com. spot steady; No. 2. 
74%c. elevator, domestic, 78c delivered, and 
72%e, f.o.b., afloat, nominal. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing un
changed to %c net lower. May closed 
76%c, July closed 7S%c-. Oats, spot, quiet; 
mixed, nominal; natural white, 62% c to 66c: 
clipped white, 88%c to 66%c. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing un
changed: May, closed 52%c: receipts, 60.82$. 
Rosin, steady. Turpentine, quiet; machine 
barrels, 68%c. Molasses, steady. Freights 
steady.

Chicago Pit Has Dull Session 
But Undertone Remains Firm

4 \

^ " pFFERINQ OF SI,760.000
6% FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS

, WITH 50% BONUS IN STOOK OF THE

1

STERLING COAL COMPANY, LIMITEDTndu is WkMt 0fH.il Doalaatcd tj WM-i if rr.feui.iil 
Osmlwi—WiuifSf Sbss*—CsHw tin.oeo,oee

m\wheat on Saturday. The' Chicago market 
was a dull affair, characterised by nar
row fluctuations and flat wading, closing 
14c above previous session.

The Winnipeg market was strong, on 
excellent cash demand and smaller pit of
ferings. Vocal dealers' quotation» for 
Manitoba wheat were raised %c to $1.13 
and $1.11% respectively. Other grains were 
unchanged.

Lqcal grain dealers: quotations are as 
follows : ______

Wheat-No. 2 mixed. O.Ofc No. 2 white, 
11,6$ outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1-1*, 
No. 1 northern, $1.11%. track, lake ports; 
%c over these prices with winter storage.

1 northern, Oats—Canadian western oeta. No. 8,
lorthern, 17; 43c, lake ports; No. $7 41c; %c over these 

prices with winter storage; Ontario, 
No. 2, 81c, at pointa of shipment.

Buckwheat—No. f, $le to 63c. outside.

Barley-No. 2, 67c; No. «X, 86c to 56c; 
No. 8, 60c, outside. !

t i
t (To be Incorporated Under the Laws of the Dominion

ri & ^2gi^Ë9mÊaÊilÊtÊÊUSlSÈÊÊÊÊÊmÊtÊlÊmÊÊÊiÈÊiÊÊaÊÊÉÊSÊÊtÊKiÊ
of Canada).World Office,

Saturday Evening, Jan. 29. 
Liverpool wheat futures ck-eed to-day 

than yesterday; corn futures

rjg~ BtiST

"SSit “•011 » week aco and 21 e year ago.JgftSÇ&SiWr»

ir which the 
inclpal pointa

Now
Being leaned. 

SI,750,000 
2,500, BOO

MilAuthorised.
.. $2,500,000 

8,500,000
—Bonds, $750,000 ; Stock, $1,000,000.

gapitaLiïaTioü t
BONDS i $0-)
STOCK,. ,y. ....

Leaving 1b Treasury ;

VMiyear 8% First Mortgage Sinking Fondsela rla
m

nth Africa 
ralte Settlements 
■eden 
itxerland 
irkey

DIRECTORS :

j. w. MoOOIfNKLL, Director Pacific Pass Coal Co., Montreal.
F. H- DEACON, of F. H. Deacon * Co., Toronto.
ANDREW 8QUJM5. Couneellor-at-Law, Cleveland, Ohio.

a ». HI LEMAN, Fergto, M—

TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS—Guardian Savings ft Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

TRANSFER AGENT FOR SHARES—Montreal Trust Company.
REGISTRAR OF SHARES—National Trust Co., Limited.

BANKERS—The Metropolitan B&nk. COUNSEWhonmon, TUley ft Johwton, Toronto.

AUDITORS—Clarkson ft Cross, Toronto.

.1

Indies
elsewhere

J
a*Wlenlpeg receipts of wheat to-d*y. » 
-.«avalnet 1*6 a week ago, and ** »

(MU to-day, 21: a week ago.
PLICATION

G
•Jt4rejected, 7.

New York Produce Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3#.—Butter- 

Steady, unchanged ; receipts 4120. 
Cheese—Steady; receipts 1802. No ex
ports. State full cream fall made spe
cial 17 l-8c to 18c; do. fancy 17 l-4c; do. 
good to prime 16 l-4c to 16 >-4c; do cm>_ 
rent best 16 l-2c to 18c; do. common 
to good 18c to 16c.

Eggs—Weaker; receipts 3416. State, 
Penna and nearby hennery, white 
fancy 37c to 29c; do. gathered white 34c 
to 36c; do- hennery, brown and mixed, 
fancy 34c to 37c; do. gathered, brown 
fair to prime 35c to 87c; western, first 
33c to 84c; seconds 81c to S2o; refri
gerator 24 1-lc to 28c.

London Wool Market.
LONDON. Jan. 30,-The offering» at the 

wool , audios sales Saturday amounted to 
11,331 bales. There was a stronger demand, 
for fine merinos, j which advanced 6 per 
cent. New South Wales and Victoria 
secured sold at 2a 7d. and lembe at la. 
while home trader» paid 1» 6%d for Vlc- 

A me ricane continued to 
The sales fol-

l0Ne'w South Wales, 1100 bates; scoured, 
Is 2%d to 2s 7d; gfeaey-, 6%d tol# 2d.

Queensland. 1400 bales: scoured. 1*84 to 
2s 14; -greasy. lOd to Is 0%d.

Victoria, *<X) bales; scoured. Is 3%d to 
2e 7d; greasy, 7%d to Is 6%d- ,

South Australia, 300 bale*; greasy, 7%d
t<WeJtMAu*tratia, 2800 bales; greasy. 6%4

^Zealand, 100 bale*; scmired, 1* 4d 
to Is 6d; greasy, 7%d to la 2%d.

EXCHANGE
<4

<CO. Primaries. ,

SS fflBU---
çSn üh»m«*‘« J
Oats reeelpts .
Oats shipment*

$T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

IM bushel* 100M Bt $1-44*
Barky-Two hundred bust*

,0îhÜSdhliog*7Prtces a httl. «trier. s\

at 11 to 32, the latter price being for Spies. 
N|„îKÆa^Tda.r^butter was a

ffî&zzj'ïï* a?r tr '&ssvs F

342.0)0
<58.000
401.090
4*1,000

8J7.<A)
412,000
697.10J
448.00

liN D 8 Mill feed—Manitoba bran. 321 per ton; 
shorts. 12* to $24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bra*. $22 In bags. Shorts. $8 more.

Rye—88c to 87c outside.

- H ,*r<' h

IToronto, Out.1 HEAD OFFICE
Ohio and West Virginia.

t \
SELLING OFFICEManitoba flour—Quotationa at Toronto 

are: First patents. 16.70; second patents, 
$.20: strong bakers'. $6; » per cent,
polenta, new, 29a 8d bid, t;l.f„ Glasgow.

. kiln-dried cent, 78%*. new,
. 72%c; No. 4 yellow, 71%c, To-

isd Street
V YORK
Itroad

COAL MINES
A. Sinking '■ ”^1 'L°L«L7. ÏTJS !“ Bond, nnd Stock ll.tod

^k„îs"c°s Z,, £ ■**», .. ». «.*_. «..... .«■ _

ES-rmrSaSSSwsJ» . ; •

stsasraas
was ue .. n.n.,....y «-■
■ HlS^ÏÎ'ffS'Ekt'SiwS“* a. ."*>»■“ »■ *«“•—». ww*.-
XAiS 4^» are aT»nabie ^requeet-

SubêcHvtûms may be made an regular forme, or, where these are .
ommt are mhearMM under the term of the Prayed», mil be e»flamU.

Subscriptions may be forwarded b>' ^HAVING^ THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED BY EVERY AVAIL;
WE KBOOMMEND THE PTHOHA»® WraBSH THK COMPANY. W* ooneldor the bend UrtWWt *$5

ete6k after M,mptot,on ot 016 ’rogramme putllned-

A. 6. AMB8 A OO., tipHted, Teronte.
• F. H. DEACON A OO., Toronto.________

amount of the bonds Issued, commencing January let, l$tl.
the Toronto and Montreal Steel

CP

! irrsaV
X

Ctm—New 
No. 2 yellow, 
ronto freight.

Pea*—No. 8 85c outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export,
•MA seaboard.
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is & Co. torian greaay. 
buy fine greaay merinos.Toronto Sugar Market.

'■ fit: Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated. $4.96 per cwt., In bar- 
riels; No. 1 golden. $4.65 per cwt. In bar- 
nels. Beaver, $4.86 per cwt. In ba 
These prices are for delivery here.
Iota 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices I 
flees.

lock Exchange
I367tf bits Y-SiiJ El

j Um'JfAie #z. •- '** fti-
. i-jk f ” 
%it>**}*

j#eT8'

b'ar
MMER, are 6c

ock Exchange, 
all leading ex-

t »»d gel*
STREET 
ephone M. 3237

>
gate-New York Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, Jân. 29.-Raw sugar, firm; 
<&rined, steady. . ,

J
m.

not available, letters simply stating

exiling at 26c per dozen, altho apeclal 
tomeA paid itc. Storekeepere pay 33c per
«-Wr. mail Wÿm^ssl

«ghtrenbuTChV4Jtfo“to3-
per lb.; fowl, I2c to 18c.
Grain— .

Wheat, fall, mieh 
Wheat, red, burit.
Wheat, gooee, burii 
Buckwheat, bush.
Ry«, hushel ......
Barley, bushel ... 

bushel .......

more
bulk
CU6-

Wlnnlpeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—May $1.07%, January $1.04, July

^Oets—May 39%c, July 40%c.

FRUIT MARKET.

Quotations for foreign fruit» are as

Grape fruit, Florida............. 8* jjO to *76
Giapes. Malaga, keg ....... 6 0C 600
Lemona, Messina  .............."3ft 2 60
Lettuce, Boeton head, hemp. 8 60
Oranges, Cal., navels............t 50
Oranges, Valencia.'714 a.

do. 42Sf 8 ••»#••• Sfre.e 
Oranges. Mexican .
Pineapples, M's ..
Pineapples, 30's ,••••••••
Apples. Canadian, bbl .

hlaoqCATTLE MARKETS
RS ETC.

Cables Firm—United 8tâtes Markets 
Generally Shade Easier.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 1317; nothing , doing. Feeling 
firm for steers, steady for rough staff. 
Dressed beef slow. Liverpool and 
London cattle markets higher at 14 
l-4c to 14 3-4c, dressed weight. Re
frigerator beef at 10 8-8c to 10 6-8c; ex
ports 1018 cattle and 4860 quarters of 
beef.

Calve*—Receipts 266;
strong; priipe veals 110.50; bam yard 
and fed calves nominal. Dressed
calves firm for beat, others steady.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3797; firm 
feeling. Quotations: Sheep $4.00_ to 
35.50; lambs *7.00 to $8.90; yearllhgs 
•A00 to 37.25. 1 “ '

Hogs—Receipts 2480. Feelitfg; flrm-7„

East Buffalo Live Stock. .
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 29.—Cattl^r 

Receipts 860 head; slow and unchangr-

*<Veals—Receipts 300 head; slow and 
60c lower; 36 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts 2400 head; fairly ac
tive and 6c to 10c lower; heavy and 
mixed. 38.60 to $8.66; yorkers. 38-45 to 
18.60; pigs, $8.46 to $8.60; rough*. $7-90 
to $8.10; stags, $8.50 to, $7.26; dairiee. 
$8.40 to $8-66. _ ^

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts 2000 head, 
slow; wethers, 26c higher; wethers, $8 
to $6.26; ewes, $5.26 to $6.68.

L & CO.
RODOLPHE FORGET, Montres!.
JOHNSTON, McCONNEU. a ALLISON, MontreaL

..nlyud
39>nah, 
^M#e 9.0

ng a l onse-sts.
;oard of Trade 
Jraln Exchange .$1 09 to $1 10

100
>«baits 1 04. -tvflh f 

•r rnoiis 
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BUSINESS

ern System, and about one-half mil* south of the main limO, 
of the Toledo ft Ohio Central Railroad.

The total area of all the properties amount* to U,$J*
the'balance^bring1 undeV very^ôw lading arr^gements^tho 

maximum rate being 5c per ton acreened. The toeny ^—
may be economlcsklly-4eveloped to «PMWnto
than the Acadia, is eetlmatod by Mr. ^MHop Fbm^i a*
7* ooo ooo tons and In tiic Acs dis onhsc 48,000$0Wi nip wh'T^g^lTan Otoput of 1.500,000 to., per .«.m , 

tor a period Of’ 78 yo$r*.
i The four brines of the Htleman Groin, and the two pro- 

perties of the Beckwith Group were vhdtod and reporte* 
upon, on behalf of the purchasers, by. Mr. W->F. Tye. ret 
cently Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pacifie **}***,,#**2 
who had charge of all construction on G»a$ railway Hojft 
1899 to 1908, and. in addition, all other 
1904 to 1906. Mr. Tye considered the properties omwm*W 
from the standpoint of railway connections **d»arksto 
available tor the coal, and from f
upon, onAblhîit*Ôf,>thrSimhaArs. by

::5 :rT,rc-:;.X“"«rr
P*r“r«."l fif JS'rW..6’ ÏÏ"",r‘.ÎL rlUtodoï àSS.

COMPANY’S

sss «s: Cr'W^tonmt ^stmn^al company should be formed,

Ml* C^'peJhU Stolon with the Canadian trade

to and ye$fr hut, thereby securing toe greatest 
, .^*2r*til,,,?,etli?.tton^terllneT<ti«iîe “comZ-M, Umtted^ le

. a@sBs. 3&T«fej&ertag
' bltumlwfâ -*1 “7 JP'.gg. »rop.r-

kSuiSr. "™i£i ?,*oS
^«r“rS:ro?'.su..r,72s ..

SSÜSSt: p-»-"-. ""UT'Lto,'THK HI LEMAN GROUP (alt operating . being - 
The Sterling Mine, op the Pennsylvania Railroad, near

String" MtoÆSntoi the Sterling Mine;

Jrto ^»roÏd6ln«î;wâLtogToK County,

tlo nnimnro Min# toes ted on the E5tie Railroad, near

from the Ohio Coal Mine).
Th!Tc^rMtoe^Ototo^on the Baltimore ft Ohio Rail- 

road^in0^!  ̂ West Virginia, about eevpn miles

3SS'
south of Grafton.

0 58 4 s0 760 81 ' Ô 62 4
Me. Cette* e*d

r York. Chicago 
k official quota- 
h Chicago Board 
icents of.

I El, A. CO*
127$, 7370. ed7

2 00 , kv.l*0 90 4 00Peas.
Oati. bushel

Seeds-1-
AUlke. No. 1, bush........  „sflteS
Kelt clover (containing 

buckthorn), bush, 
llnutny. P=r busu.

Hay and Straw 
Hay. No. 1 timothy 
Hay. clover, toll.... 
dtrsw, loose, ten...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—

0 46 ..860
. 1 25 3 00 : »6le$ 

-> ait»...*00 to $6 S
6 76 steady toLiverpool Grain and Produce. 

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 29.—Closing- 
Wheat—Spot dull; No. 2 red western 
winter, no stock; futures, firm; March, 
8s 4 l-4d; May, 8S 13-4 d; July, 8s 6-8d. 
Corn—Spot steady;New American mix
ed, 5a 7 1-24: old American miked, Ss 
Sd; futures dull; Jan.. 6« 7 l-2d; March, 
6s 8d. Peas, Canadian, steady. Ta 8 l-3d. 
Flour, winter patente, steady, 33a 6d. 
Hops In London (Pacific coast), steady, 
£6 16s to £6 48s.

Beef, exjra, India - mess, firm, 958- 
Pork—Prime mess western, quiet, 102s 
8d. Hams—Short cut, quiet, 6$s. Bacon 
Irregular; Cumberland cut, 62s Sd; 
short rib,' 66s 6d; long clear middles, 
light, 66s; long clear middles, heavy, 
06»; short clear backs, 64s; clear bellies, 
64s 8d. Shoulders square, quiet, $6s 6d. 
Lard-Dull; prime western, 61s 6d; 
American refined, 62s 6d. Cheese—
Canadian finest, white and colored, 
firm, 69s 6d. Tallow—Primé city,steady, 
32s $d; Australian In London easy, 34s 
10%d. Turpentine spirits—Steady, 42s 

Rosin common,' firm, 10s 6d. Pe- 
reflned steady. 7%d. Linseed

8 »
.ms hi. 
io set!6065 60

4- 1 6V.... 1 44)

.........nsto,ss

izÆi
il to to il IB

R|wYn»v
tth#
I>96 &‘f

t /8#<1PUBLIC
x.-o*<

Oulone. per bag .... 
povut-e*. per bag..'

" Apples, winter, bbl 
tar.ot*, pe;- bag...
Parsnips, bag .........
Beets, per bag ■■■■■■
Cabbage, per barrel 

Poultry—
Turkeys,
Oeeee, per lb..............
Ducks, per rb............
Chickens, per lb.„...
P ,wi, per lb............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... * W. 
Beef, choice sides, cwt..., 8
B-ef, medium, cwt............. • 50
Beet, rpmmon, cwt.........
Boring lambs, per lb.........
Mutton, light.
Veals, common,
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt.

ou better service 
Ice 4n Vancouver 
\S a general brok- r ^

Columbia or Ai
nu all about it ,21 
IVAKAIGH 
tere
British Colombia ^

o m ■) 9/i ï
am Vi
• jnai'.i

n.-;

fdgiii',
nauf r

3<4>
0 66
0 7565
0 66
1 30

.$6 18 to $0 20dressed, lb 0 160 12 
0 17 0 IS

tedd i 
.Aiaia

« 17 1-0 16
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Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Jan. 29.—Cattle—Receipts 

800; market dull and 
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Nnow
property.

and conduct of 1U affairs hie close and continuing attontto*. 

Mr. Tye ha* furnished a report l” <îfîîl1,

~ the Company t—

estimated at
Chicago Market*. weak; beeves, $4.10 to

j p Blckelt A Co., Lawler Bulidleg. steers, $8.78 to $4.66; western steers, $4 
report "the following fluctuations on the to $5,90; stockera and feeders, $3 to 
Chicago Board of Trade : $5.40; cow» and heifer», $2 to $6.60;

JanH28. Open. High. Low. Close. «atlmated at 16,000;

market weak to a shade lower; light, 
$$.06 to $8.46;

treeT. m
H3J.TZZ «>./« »»*> 
"gfdSS??..— M i

Perkins eopto* «S 
etatosnest

$> r-r'FARM PRODUCE WHOLE8ALE.
Hay, car lott, per ton.........^50 10 *13 00
Hay, No. 2, oat lota............. 13 60
Btrsw, car lots, per ton., 
potatoes.,car lots, bag...
Turnips, per ton........
Evaporated apples, lb.
Cheese, per lb.................
Kgge, case lots, dozen.
Butter, separator, dairy 
Butter, store lot».......•
Butter, creamery, solide...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.
Honey, extracted .
Honey, combe, per

Wheat-
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Corn—

1 111% 111% 111% 111 111%101% m% 101% 101% mS
97% • $7% 97% 97 «7%

$7.96 to $8.36; mixed, ,
heavy. $8.16 to $$.46; rough, $4.16 to 
$8.26; good to choice heavy, $8.26 to 
$8.46; plga, $8.90 to $7.90; bulk of sales. 
$8.30 to $8.40.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2000; 
market steady; native, $3.90 to $5.80; 
western, $3.90 to 35.90; yearlings, $6 76 
to $7.76; lambs native, $6 to $8.80; west
ern, $6 to 38.30.

slrf
in pit8 00 ?:7 60 c

0 60 96% 66% 66%
96% 66% 86%

6P% 66% 66% 66% 66%

46% 46% 46%
43% 43% 48%

40% 40% 40% 40%

.30.97 20.90 20.97 26.37 20.96 
.20.96 20.37 20.95 20.87 20.93

0 15 May timer j 
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Aftsïould8rêâch1üchUa™wi^ g, Slid warrant declaration of dividends at the rate of 9% P«r annum upw the gtw* ot

during t^e year 191$

:8?6 July 
Sept.

Gate- 
May

I July

Pork- 
May 
July

LMa7 ....11 72 11.67 11.70 11.67 11.70
July ....11.66 11.60 11.66 U.60- 11.62

Ribs— *
May ....11.35 11.36 11.37 11.32 11.16
July ....11.50 11.30 11.35 11.89 11.36

IT WEST, 0 ô‘ü% r0 l*
0 27 46% 48%» ^0'36 ■>lb. Ô 26 

. 0 21 

. 0 26
TO ft 22 v»;0 27Stack Exebaaes* i 1*1-0 290 28

0 10%
8 00dozen 2 26Wires id 

ork.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote live cattle (Ameri
can) steady, at 12 l-2c to 14 l-2c dress
ed weight; refrigerator beef higher, at 
10 l-2c per pound.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 29.—John Rogers 
ft Co. quote to-day: States steers,-from 
14 l-2c to 15 l-4c; Canadians, 14 l-4c 
to 16c; heifers, 14 l-4c to 16c; cows, 12 
l-2c to 13 l-2c; bulls, 11 l-2c to 12 l-4c. 
Weather cold; trade very firm.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 29.—Oil clos

ed at 11.40.

'lThC' . 
î B '
.ttnsrl

/
f Hides and Skins-JWSrRWSWt MrémwretHliss, Calfskins and Sheepskins. Raw 

Furs, Tallow, etc. : .
Nft. 1 Inspected steers and

........    ..........» e • s se «••$*' 16 ▼••••
No. 2 Inspected steers and #

Ne. I Inspected steers, cows 
end bulls ................................. J®

Country hides ....... .................. 08

i
oft ; " ‘

CE INVITID. jChicago Gossip.
J. P. Btckell ft Co. ,*y at the close: 

Wheat—Values for the pastrweek prov
ed Irregular, and were dominated more 
or less by the whims of the profes- 

é 09%' slonal element, which Is committed to 
the bear position, and attempts to raid 
on values when It appears possible.

The commercial position of wheat as 
a commodity is so Inherently strong ts 
to make the bear success Impossible, 
as cash values are entrenched by an 
excellent consumptive demand; 
with the ruling premiums for cash ar
ticle, creates possibilities for holders

>. IV
-Ifp.o

Si
ft COMPANY

0UNTANT8, 
itee Building.

rwv ,
Tl

0 14Càllekln» ..........
Horeehlde*. No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb.
Ttllow, per lb ....
Hbeepeklna ..................................

Wool end row fur price*

r

ST, TORONTO
n 7014. «R*

0 06% An1 00'
<*nUnion Stock Yards.

There are seventy carload* of live stock 
at th# tTnion Yards for Monda> * mantei. 
consisting of cattle. 28 hogs. 173 sheep 
and lambs and 30 calves.

request. ? ’<■ soi
*?>»>•

* thisGRAIN AND PRODUCE.OTICES,
’>■>---H— 
tiVl -t IUrerpool cables were %d higher on
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i
iBS-
%1JL;iven that a Divl- 

i. -Half Per Cent, 
cpttal Stock of 

been declared for 
r. and that the 
Lie at its Bank- 
[ 'Sty; and at Its 
lier Tuesday, the 
[ next, to Shara- 
[t 12th February. 
rtoaVd.

rompany
Company

W. F. TTB,

thoroughly into the qseetlous tovelwe*. 

Beckwith properties coal being alee $•*»•

r;r.s ?.»*“£ ^‘SSdSp Tw°B^f.» .*.« ■“‘“Jt'Sr-
^warasasfe- - - ^,«.4..»=-... - »- m,"~~

“'“'iSLhil ritob m«s.*w **r-*....................... ........................... ..............................................

FIXED GHABGKH : ............$100,000 OO *
Bonds. $1.7.V),OOri At 0% .... ................................... ...............................! 80,000 OO
Sinking Fund at 2% .
Depreciation,
Taxes. tosuraSce. etc.

1000 Tons Spring Water notice
TO DROVERS AND 

FARMERS

nm %
• / ./3

edT ]
MR. FEfOl rs REPORTI

t
J at ou.' office*. He goes veryf I may be seenA copv of Mr. Fergle s detailed report

H‘8 rePThe ‘coal $««ty. and suitable for the markets available, the
i

. f

ICE *rlT
■iqino
rtoq>

>e r ;*.,

coking coal.
Buvers ot cattle on the public mar

kets in the City of Toronto hereby give 
notice to all parties Interested that after 
the 10th of February next they will 
not buy cattle on the said markets that 
have been fed grain or meal, or any 
food, except hay and water, after their 
arrival on the marke-.».

It has become necessary to take this 
Step owing to the fact that a practice 
has grown up of giving the cattle on 
the market heavy feeds of grain and 
meal after their arrival, and also of 
keeping them without water until just 
before being weighed, when they are al
lowed to drink enormous quantities, 
which has caused the ceath of a good 
many animals recently, and has a ten
dency to injure the health of the ani
mals generally, and to Injure the trade 

The buyers have come

,OU8TON. 
tieval Manager, 
inuary, 1910.

MiABSOLUTELY PURE 
FOURTEEN INCHES THICK

M
Ï ;TORONTO 1:30,000 OO 

.... 6,000 00
________ ____-$106.0000O

......................................$178,600 00

the Cecil aud Malt» yrepertisj^ “ atfdlU&Rg

U mid JMl. 14.
ten that a dividend 
r, Cent, for the cur- 
the rale of ten PCr ,/J§j 

Paid-Up Capjs. 
tins day been * 

will be pal
lie Branches os and ■ * 
, -h next, to Shar*; 
h,, close of buslnes* 
bru^ry nêft, *—I
wili bf cloptti 

f weirty-fifth day ; 
avp inclusive.

8019 fi: J

g .- - on Don Millo^oadAt Donlands Pond
Cm be delivered in City or on Landis* State at Pond

th<» h:L has Av.iliable for rtlvuleud* • •
Or over V. en $9.800 OOO ctipHsllsation.

„,rt»K.r«i sisrjsü»
same .j»..

■toVt jand the meat, 
to the conclusion that the practice Is 
very improper In every way and should 
be "stopped.

January 27th. 1910.

■1%sT" Ï aFARM foremanfre«^ --jg
%1284 ij ,siffDonlands Farm- •*« Korlh 2520: 1 wl<0VI>80N. 

f.etierat Manager*
Toronto,
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not, le cordially Invited to attend 
these meetings. Nowhere else can so 
much good farm help be obtained. 
Ladles are specially Invited.

MAPLE.
Big Grist of Interesting Vaughan 

Township News.

H. H. FDDGEIt, 
President.

COMPANY
LIMITEDTHEA ROBERTJ. WOOD, 

Manager.« S ii PAIR AND MODERATELY 
COLD.PROBS-Store Opens at 8 am. Store Closes at 5.30 p m. P&OBS . Medei 

* tempe

MAPLE. Jan. SO.—(Special.)—The 
King and Vaughan Plowmen's Asso
ciation held their annual meeting at 
Maple on Friday, 28th Inst. The fol
lowing were appointed officers and di
rectors for the year 1810:

President, A. B. Wells; vice-presi
dent, J. R. Wilson; treasurer, George 
Lawson ; secretary, J. T- Salgedh; di
rectors, Jas. McLean, A. Medal Into, K. 
Thomas, W. Walklngton, Alex. Cam
eron, S. Jamieson, A. Boyle, Jas. A. 
Cameron, Simeon Lemon, A. D. Carley, 
R. W. Phillips, James Walker, T. H. 
Legge, Harry Fisher, A. W. Malloy, 
R. W. Stewart, George Wood, A. L. 
McNeil, Len Wallace, 8. McClure, Jr., 
W. Bryson.

Honorary members—Andrew McNeil, 
James Wells. The match Is to be held. 
In Vaughan on Friday, November 4. 
The meeting was very enthusiastic and 
the finances are In good shape.

The West York Farmers’ Institute 
held their meeting on Friday afternoon 
and evening, in the Masonic Hall.

The speakers were Interesting and 
instructive. The chairman. Win. Walk
lngton, did his part well. The ladles 
were entertained in McLean’s Hall by 
ladies from the Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

Peoplfe from a distance were lunch- 
eoned by the Maple and vlclntty la
dles.

gar open rink Is being well patron
ized? Some of the old boys of twenty 
years ago are renewing their yquth by 
this healthful pastime.

Alfred Reaman. lot 10, con. 2, Vaugh
an, purposes holding a credit sale of his 
entire farm stock and implements on 
Tuesday, Feb. 1. The stock is in first- 
class condition and the Implements are 
good.

Mr. Osier, Inspector of the Crown 
Life, spent a few days with the local 
agent, J. T. Saigeon, in this vicinity. 
They report business good.

Alex Bryson of Vaughan had a val
uable horse drop dead while hauling an 
engine. 1 ,

A hockey match between the hockey 
teams of Kleinburg and Maple wad 
held on the rink on Saturday afternoon. 
The home team defeated the hitherto 
invincibles of Kleinburg by six goals to 
three.
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0 t 10 SP“ Not for Mine ! ” is% 1 m(thx /!,àsays the wise smoker, when asked by the 
tobacconist to try cigarettes of questionable 
merit. £ ; . a I X:6. mi

£vWence of F< 
. Foreman t 
\ Inirmes -

litThere’s a kind he knows is good—

SU'h
H

'in) Im •
.i m

1rlrl

Also A, 1
BreaÈx *g VaS'

Pf gtTUBCRY, Jan-. 
*o the immediate ca 

was no
mThat same Insistence on purity snd real 

relue that has made Tackett's cigars and 
tobaccos famous. Is steadily building up a 
similar reputation for the Tuckett cigarette 
brands.

Tell the man behind the counter nothing 
but Tuekett’s Is good enough for you.

!y/i River wreck 
in this afternoon's f 
Howie b inquest, .if i 
Pe it developed, th 
»f track nearing th. 
been regarded as mo 
that the rails at thU

■-

r.
The
P>ruafiHHH
Furniture Sale Begins 
Tuesday, February First
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food ; at least, he did 
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ten ones, a* long af 

Eight Mlles U 
l "How long mi yu 
Hr. Dray toil.
: ’Eight miles."
' "And how many nr 
ylnter?"
: "Three, the forem. 
>as the reply.

E- In the summer tl 
■tented somewhat. b 

* permanent «ork wa
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6f "shining jip."
: As he was leading 
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North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY WEST TORONTO.Day's

Doings
in»

The Feature of this Sale will be the Clearing Out of Our Own 
Furniture Warehouse to Make Room for Entirely New Stock

!•WEST TORONTO. Jan. 30.—The ser
vices. both morning and everting, to
day at Victoria Presbyterian Church 
were taken by Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, a 
former pastor. The church at both 
services was crowded to the doors, m 
the afternoon Dr. Pidgeon gave a stir- 
ring address toi the Men's Bible Claes 
on “The Moral Reform Situation in 
Canada." Dr. Pidgeon leaves about the 
middle of the week for British/ Colum-

wai c

i
ing Rev. Professor Kirstead gave an 
eloquent address, and in the evening 
the pastor; Rev. Mr. Rolph, was the 
preacher.

In m- Clement's Church this morn
ing and evening the pulpit was occu- bla 
pied by the rector, Rev. Canon Powell. Mrs. Margaret MacGilchrist, wife of 
The rector is conducting a large con- the proprietor of the St. Clair Foundry, 
flrmation class which' will be con- on .Junction-road, died early 8atur4a3 
ÎS for the next six or eight weeks

On Thursday evening next there will g*own-up family. The funeral will 
lie a parish at home, to which all the uke place at 2 p.m. to-morrow to Proa- 
people of the parish are cordially in- pect cemetery.
£7ted An old resident of West Toronto. In

Council are said to be considering, the person of Rayworth.
council are saiu aBBigtant to Boustead-aivenue, died this morning at

a proposal to “PP"1"1 “ ^Th^suR- Genersl Hospital aged 76 years.
W. J. Douglas, town clerk. The sug The funerai wm take place from 
gestion Is an excellent one and ougnt Speerg. unaertaklng parlors on Tuesday 
to be adopted forthwith. The duties afternoon.

the office are too arduous for any The contract for the building of the 
of the oil ice a e publIc library at Runnymede has
one man. ,1— 'been let to Samuel CVouston. The work

will be commence»'Immediately. •
Mrs. Charles Baker, 611 Perth-eve- 

nue. Was taken to Grace Hospital on 
Saturday with a broken leg. the result 
Of falling on a slippery sidewalk. She 
was attended by Dr. Macnamara.

The Junction Tecumsehs will meet

Semi-Annual Break from Conservative Furniture Price816 GRIST OF COUNTY 
UNO SUBUEN NEWS

VITE announce to-day that our
* * will date Tuesday, February ist, and continue until the end of the month.

far different furniture department to that of a year ago, whe
The

department, as you know, is a 
we held our last February Furniture Sale.

To begin with, it is more than twice the old size. 
Street, and from Queen to Richmond.

l
West and- North Toronto—Maple 

News Items—County Council 
Meets Tuesday.

It extends from Yonge to James

And we are going to seize the opportunity to clear' 
out all, the reserve accumulated in our warehouse-^tbe 
Front Street building where we store our goods. This fur
niture has never been unpacked. * It is perfectly new, fresh^ 
and unscratched. /

As to the savings, you will see how appealing, they 
are from the following brief first-day summary :—

8 Parlor Phalre, mahogany. 
Regular 810.76, tor ....................

6 Parlor Settees, mahogany. 
Regular 314.60, for ....................

20 Parlor Tables, golden oak, 
Regular $4.80, for ....................

25 Princes* Dressers, golden 
oak. Regular $11.00, for.. .

25 Chiffoniers. golden > oak.
$9.00, for ....................

100 Dressers, golden oak. Reg
ular $7.60. for ...............................

100 Washstand», golden oak.
Regular $3.60, for ...................

60 Sideboards, golden oak.
Regular $13.50. for .................... *”•

25 Pedestal Bx:Tables, golden 
oak. Regular $11.90, for. .. *•

An4< further, our stock is new—in design, in style 
and in actuality We have cleared out all the old stock of 
the old department, and filled the space of a city block 
with new, modern, tasteful furniture such as the best fac
tories on this continent produce.

We make February a month of substantial 
reductions in Furniture prices.

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 30.—(Spe- 
iHl.J—In Egllnton Methodist Church 

this morning and evening Rev. Mr. 
Ilalfour preached effective sermons to

large and deeply interested congrega- 
The musical services were as

aurora.

Had Fine Time at 
Installation.

Tnstahe^fHpastCouncillor P. C. Osborne 
wâ; the installing officer, and follow- 
mg this part of the Proceedings *

vr Mrs E. Western; prelate, Mrs. 
TÆ. “"«or:

,realm?r. ’jweph" Watt.; marshal,

Er.r,a‘.t«v.wr^*r«^

sent. _
Mrs. W. T.

'the first time in 
South Yonge-street on 
*1 and after that on

contracteorkfor the 

Skrasn factory at the corner of

So,‘L',=...
Z » completion lo the •»«»«

j
lions.
usual in charge of "Mr. Kirby, the 
choirmaster, and added greatly to the 

interest of the occasion.
For the first time in the history of 

Egllnton Methodist ChiA-cli the 

■duplçx" system of church envelopes
v, as adopted to-day, 
vides at once for the giving of special 
mission as well as the regular church 
offerings.
e rail y adopted In
churches, and is said to be highly sat
isfactory.

A gratifying feature is the fact that 
it the offerings in connection with this 

•hurch' have increased by comparison 
with last year fully 65 per cent., a won
derful showing.

Chief Collins and the members of 
the brigade got a hurry call yesterday 

. afternoon to a fire In jthe home of E. 
Y Law on Glenwood'-avenue, where 
an overheated furnace caused a blaze, 
which did damage to the amount of 
Rbout $100.

Miss Inez Douglas has passed a 
most successful intermediate examina
tion at Toronto Conservatory. 
Douglas is the gifted young lady who 
at the same time discharges with such 
acceptance the duties of organist of 
Egllnton Methodist Church.

A big crowd was In attendance at 
the skating rink on Saturday night. 

Town council meets on Tuesday even-

II FriendsChosen
'

620 Jardiniere Stands. Early
English. Regular $3.50, for 2,10

10 Magazine Stands, Early Eng
lish. Regular $6.76, for. . . . 3.58

5 Card Tables, Early English,
Regular $14.75, for..................... 10.20

200 Beds, white enamel. Reg
ular. $4.25, for .....;...............

200 Woven Wire Springs. Reg
ular $2.75, for . . ..........................

20 Chiffoniers, golden finish. 
Regular $10.76, for ........

20 Dressers and Stands, gold
en finish, 
for ............

50 Dining-room Tables, Early 
English, round or square. 
Regular $12.00, for .....................

56 Dining-room Tables, golden 
oak. Regular $12.00, for ....

7.10
Ï 8.15

Acid Dyspepsiathe 8,95l 1MRegular $11.25,It
which pro- 8.858.90 2.85Nervous People. Are Frequent Suffer

ers From Too Much Hydrochloric 
in the Stomach.

________ N
A Trial Package of Stuart’» Dyspepsia 

Tablets Sent Free.

h 20 Dressers and Stands, ma
hogany finish. Regular $15.00,

10 Sideboards, quartered oak. 
Regular $40.00, tor...

quartered

i
23.25This system is being gen- 

the progressive
1 10.35for 3.25l« oak, i8 Sideboards,

Regular 836.00. for
10 Sets Dining-room 

quartered oak. 
$11.00, for ..................

8 Dressing Tables, quartered 
oak. Regular 814.00, for...

9 Combination Dress Tables, 
Regular

t 22.25 "M ■

• 16

10.80 Regular2.00
Chairs,

Regular
if

200 Mattreéses. Regular 82.90,"Sour stomach,” or acid dyspepsia is 
La form of Indigestion in which entire
ly too much hydrochloric acid is se
creted by the stomach. A sour taste 
In the mouth is the most common 
symptom of acid dyspepsia; and the 
saliva, which is normally alkaline, is 
found, when tested, to be changed to 
acid, or Just the opposite' of what it 
should be, and is a state of the secre
tion- which causes rapid and extensive 
destruction of the teeth.

Everything eaten turns more or less 
gour In the stomach, but sweets and 
arid fruits are far worse In this re
spect than other foods. If the éructa 
tien of liquids from the stomach oc- 

•A, curs, they have such an extremely 
Under Athletic Auspices was gQur tagte a8 to get the teeth on edge. 

Splendid Succeee. x Hydrochloric acid is an Important
J--------  constituent in tlje gastric Juice, but

MOORE PARK, Jan. 30.—(Spécial.) when too much of It is secreted, it does
A delightful concert was given lrr trm ,tlve harm to the mucous lining of 
Moore Park Athletic Hall on Fridaj U|(i 8tomach; and when acid dyspepsia 
evening and one which was largely ,g ,ong cont|nued it 
attended by the residents of the " Til chronic gastritis, gastric ulcer, and 
eastern section of the city and the ot gerloug diseases. The premature 
Moore Park people. J. J- **cIllroy logg^of all the teeth has been caused 
was in the chair, and the receipts will by acjd gallva> which wa* dependent 
he devoted in all probability to the the excessively acid condition of
acouisitlon either by lease or purchase PS gtomach.
of^a field in the neighborhood for the quart's DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 
holding of all athletic arid sporting bfcgideg furnishing pure, aseptic pepsin 
events Not a little of the success of tQ the stomach to dilute the excess of 
the Athletic Association ia due to tne hydrochloric acid, and to digest pro
active and kindly interest always taken te|dg and albuminous foods very thor- 
ln the matter by ex-Deputy Reeve oughlv aIgo contain bismuth subni- 
Tcrrv Nelson of York Township, ana lrate and caicium carbonate, which are . 
others in the immediate neighborhood, antagonistic to the acid, and therefore

neutralize the effect of the excessive 
amount of acid in the stomach, and 
the continued use of these tablets will 

Elizabeth Stewart of Maple leaves change the perverted condition of the 
an estate of $6083.57. consisting of : st.cretions to a normal statç.
I ife Insurance $1100; mortgage. If vou are suffering from "hyper- 
,,C0- 75- notes, $774; casli. $160.15; in- chlor-hydrla," j as physicians term It,

I lareat in McQuerrieiestate, $700; Interest or ln other wdrds. acid dyspepsia, and 
in her father's istate, $1466.67, and experience a sour taste in the mouth, 

hold goods, $75. Nellie Lougheed. with acid eructations or heartburn, be- 
adooted sister, is left $200. The gjn at once the use of Stuart’s Dys- 

of the estate gçes to Elizabeth pt.pgia Tablets, using one or two after 
t Stewart a sister; Wm. F. A. CIu- each meal, or as may he required, and 
, ; “ „ hr’other, and David Welling- tll, game quantity at retiring time, for
tVn riublne. If this trouble Is allowed to run on,
vn n may cause sgrious organic changes

ir, the stomach.
record where the lining of the stom
ach has been completely eaten away 
through perverted action of the secre-

oak.quartered
$16.00, for

8 Dressers, golden oak. Regu
lar 822.50. for ............ - -

6 Dressers, golden oak. Regu
lar $26.60, for ................................

9 Chiffoniers, golden oak. Reg
ular $20.00, for.................................

2.459.10 for8.501 » 200 Beds, white enamel. Reg
ular $5.00, for ...............................

30 Reception Rockers, mahog
any. Regular $10.76, for ... 8.45

Suites, mahogany. 
Regular $23.00, for ....

il
10 Kitchen Cupboards, goiieu 

finish. Regular- $12.60, folV .\
Tables, goiden

3.95Andrews will receive for 
her new home on 

Monday. Jan. 
the ‘first and

fî.OO9.95 Mr.
; Continuing,"' he sa 
.was destroyed at t 
ment, but that fast 

I injured and it
>« Put out of-Ifn

T& Answering ' a Jur 
^Spencer said a port 
Hbeen found near t

ri
50 «Fall Leaf

finish. Regular $4.60, for
10 Wardrobes, mahogany fin

ish. Regular $14.25. for .... 11.10

19.003.00
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FIGHTING THE RADIAISNEW Y.M.C.A- BUILDINGelated, tile choir sang, the large con

gregation heartily joining. .The bride 
received several tokens of the warm 
regard in which she is held by her fel
low-choristers and teachers as well as 
bv the clergy of the parish. Mr. and 
Mrs. Downs are spending their honey
moon at Chatsworth.

the city Tecumsehs In a hockey game 
at Ravina Park on Wednesday Even
ing. The Junction team are: Goal, 
Kinsman; point, Rowntree; cover. Gray- 
dun ; forwards, Felker, Gilbert, King 
and Complin. Charlie Querrtc will 
captain the city team.

<
Miss Board, of Control to Send Deputation 

to Ottawa Next Thursday.W. |
The hoard of control will lie rep re» ^ 

sen ted before the private bills commit»: 
tee at Ottawa next Thursday wh*n the 
Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph radial 
bill comes up, and also the Montre*!
Central Terminal bill. * •,

The former bill seeks to. secure for 
the radial railway running rights over 
the Hamilton Radial Railway line or 
an Independent right of way. 
the Hamilton radial bill was before the X 
committee last session, the city secured m 
an amendment whereby the company .is 
could not get a right of way within the | 
city’s limits without the city’s consent 1 
A similar amendment is sought by the 1 
city regarding the new radial bill.

Toronto Is interested ln Montreal’s 1 
Terminal Company bill, because the J 
city solicitor of Montreal and W. D. 
Lighthall. secretary of the Canadian 
Union of Municipalities’ assisted in de
feating the Toronto Terminal Company : 
bill last week. That one good turn de
serves another Is the belief of the 
board of control.

Thé Ontario Government, thru Pro
vincial Agent Code at Ottawa, has aleç 
been asked to help defeat the rad 
bill, as the, city contends the quest! 
of provincial rights Is Involved.

nt.Amalgamation Movement Started — 
Four Boards Elect Representatives. None Was

Touching the deb 
. whether smy bodle 

Mpll Clerk Dundee 
the rescue at this 
almost positive tha 
taken out of. the ci 

Evidence of ihdl 
given by Engineer 
W. Hutchinson, ti 

I North Bay; Herb 
; Thomas Holbrook,, 

Miller, brakeman; 
Frank Scovil, car 
Ray; George Leec 
on this run, and tl 

Engineer Telford 
started out of Nor 
late, but had 
reaching Sudhq
to the right bef<___
River bridge, but i 
oridge at a speed
uules an hour. Thl 
hot the rails

To-day’e Witness 
operating departm 
Adjournment was 
W-morrow. In Vm 
Jhay visit the see 

resuming. Ge 
.gUtellus has place 
2F Olsppsal. W. ' 
Pembroke, is atten

MOORE PARK. An organic union of the Central Y. 
M., C. A., Went End Y.M.C.A. and the 
Broadview Boys’ Institute for a new 
buildings campaign has been effected, 
with the^ strong probability that 
permanent amalgamation pf the Y. M. 
C. Associations within the city will be 
the ultimate outcome./ The respective 
boards have elected seven prominent 
representative citizens to form a build
ings campaign aommittee, and three 
more
sentativea 'are not all membera of the

1
l

Concert NORWAY.< NEWS NOTES.
Well-Known York Township Resident 

Passes Away Suddenly.
< York County Council re-assembles

0nJ.Madefe°af:Co?Cfoe. $32.000 de

bentures bylaw, Markham Township 
will probably Miild two bridges,» year

ing.
In. Zion Baptist Church this mom-

NORWAY, Jan. 30.—(Special).—One 
of the old and highly respected resi
dents of Norway, in the person of Den
nis O'Connor, passed away at St. Mich
ael's Hospital yesterday morning.

Mr. 0-'Connor was well known in the 
east end of the city, having for many 
years been In the blacksmith and liv
ery business at Little York and later 
at’ Norway.

His death w*s nuite unexpected, he 
having been 111 only two weeks. He 
was taken to the hospital on v\ ednes- 
day. where pneumonia set in, and, in 
weakened condition from a severe at
tack of asthma, his system was not 
strong enough to overcome It.

Mr. O’Connor leaves =. widow, three 
sons and two daughters to mourn his
IOThe funeral will take place on Wed
nesday next at Pickering, his old home.

1 often sets up

inReeve Pugsley of Richmond Hill was 
to Introduce a re-for-

1
When' the first man 

estry bylaw ln the county council.
O. L. Ziegler, the Markham manager 

of the Metropolitan Bank, and a popu
lar citizen, has been transferred to 
Elmira.

It looks as tlio Markham and Whit
church townships will again have a big 
fight on their hands to retain their 
water supply from the grasp of the 
Artesian Water Company. Limited.

York County never had better sleigh
ing with less snow than at the present 
time.
• North Toronto has a big problem tor- 

face ln the Sunday car and double-track 
propositions, as well as in the putting 
thru of the parallel roads.

m1
< m will be'appointed. These repre-. St

ma
boards appointing them, but are re
garded as especially well qualified for 
the position:. When the additional 
members have been appointed, an or-' 
ganlzatlon meeting of the committee 
will be called^

The. interchange of views between the 
boards of tke Central, West End, Uni
versity Y.M.C.A., and Broadview Insti
tute has elicited a concurrence In the 
holding of a Joint new buildings cam
paign within the next few months, with 
a view to raising a sum sufficient with 
the sale 9/’some of the present build
ings and sites to erect four Y.M.C.A. 
buildings of adequate capacity for the 
next decade. This is estimated to need 
a cash addition of $600,006.

In the eàstem portion of the city a
It will

(ml
ry.1
ore

Mk wer<1

YORK COUNTY ESTATE.1!
-1

KETTLEBY-
-4 —--------
KETTLEBY, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—A 

cert will be held in the hall 
uesday evening, Feb. 1, un

der the auspices of the I.O.O.F. A num
ber of well-known and city artists will 
take part in the proceedings, which are 
expected to be decidedly interesting. 
Mr. Mitchell of the high court will be 
present and the admission is free.

CHESTER.

Believe Young Woman Has-Evil Spirit.
HALIFAX, Jan. 30 —(Special).—Word 

comes from New Zeajanc, a remote set
tlement In Eastern Prince Edward Is
land. of a demand by the simple farm
er and fisher folk that Father Walker 
of Rollo Bay dispossess a young woman 
of an evil spirit. Her name is Chennee. 
and she is 20 years of age. Her parents 
are dead, and she has been keeping 
house for a brother. When he an-* 
nounced his intention of getting mar
ried she declared she'd as soon have a 
devil in the house, and hre subsequent 
demeanor has convinced her neighbors 
that 'she should be exorcised by the 
church.

•1Correct
Vision
If not naturally enjoyed.ylnust be 
obtained artificially. We-Are adepts 

supplying artificial vision to 
-TTfbsc whose natural sight is poor or 
defective. We aie reputable opti
cians of long standing, thoroughly 
experienced In all matters pertain
ing to <4be eye. and scientific con
structors of Eye-t.ta»»»» and Sp5T" 
laolr. that will suit all sights. We 
adjust the lenaes in each pair so as 
to exactly suit the Individual eye.. 

Charges are moderate.

grand Si 
here on

|] New Brunswick’s Rhodes Scholar.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 30.—(Special.) 

Lloyd Dixon, M.A., has been appointee 
Rhodes scholar for New Brunswick for 
1910. The appointment was made bf 
Mount Allison University,' Dixon using 
the choice from six candidates He 
graduated ln 1909 and later took the 
Ph. D. degree at Harvard.

St. John Irish Subscribe to Nationalist 

Funds.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 30.—(Special:) 1 

At a meeting of Irish Catholics to-day, | 
a fund to aid the Irish parliamentary j 
party was started and collectors 
pointed to call upon the people In 
city wards between now and MarCfc 
At to-day’s meeting $281 was subserto-

81

BIG PURCHA1branch Y.M.C.A. Is proposed, 
be located ln a new building to cost 
840,000 on the slté of the Broadview 
Boys’ Institute. This will afford a 
home for the members of the Boys’ In
stitute as at present organized in addi
tion to the new Y.M.C.A.

The Central Y.M.C.A., will occupy the 
present building until a new home on 
Dr. Palmer's property recently purchas
ed has been completed. The Yonge- 
street building and site has not yet 
been placed on the market.

The West End Y.M.C.A., which has 
been conducted of late as an Indepen
dent association, is likely to decide to 
amalgamate with the central and the 
new east end branch.

The committeemen so far elected are: 
E. R. Wood, 8. J. Moore, H. Ryrie, T. 

To-morrow Is clyt»election day In Mont- Bradshaw, Wm. Qarslde and T. Find- 
real,

<
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that prerogati

: YORK INSTITUTES. There are cases onNORTH1 i 1

Will Have Good Chance to 
Compare Notes.

1Ilt- North York Farmers’ Institutes 
I will hold a series of meetings thlsweek

York Township Couple 
Are Wedded.

PopularFarmers
tiens.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
tried in all forms of indigestion and 
dyspepsia, with unfailing success, so 
that no matter which forrrf you may 
be suffering from, the quickest way to 
bring about a cure is through the use 
of these powerful stomach tablets.

Secure from your druggist a fifty 
cefit box, and get cured of acid dys
pepsia, or whatever form of indigestion 
vou may be suffering. Also send us 
your name and address for free sample. 
Address F. A. Stuart Company, 150 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

I Early Sunday Fire.
Fire from causes unknown broke out 

in the partition between houses at 712 | 
and 714 West King-street, occupied by 
William Moody and Alex. Miller, early 
yesterday morning and caused about 
$125 damage to te contenu of each tit 
the dwellings and $500 to the build
ings. The houses are two-storey struc
tures and are owned by the Otto Higel 
Co. Moody- carried no insurance on his 
contents, but Miller’s loss Is covered by 
a policy for $300.

\ — (Special.) -7A/ CHESTER, Jan. 30. 
large congregation assembled In 
Barnabas" Church on Wednesday after
noon the occasion being the marriage 
of Bowers Downs, township assessor 
and Miss Sarah Boyd, who for several 

chorister and Sunday

T The St.
beginning to-day and which ought to 
beKwonderfully interesting and instruc
tive The dates and places are as fol
lows: Nobleton, Jan. 31; Schomberg. 
Feb. 1; King City, Feb. 2: \ and off, 
Feb 3; Newmarket. Feb. 5; Bellhaven, 
Feb’. 7: Sutton West. Feb. 8: Aurora.

I Feb. 4. These meetings will be ad
dressed by W. E. Shearer of Bright.

I and G. H. Carpenter of Fruitland. 
Music- will be supplied by local talent 
and everybody, Whethec a member or

1
?5Refracting 

Optician

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

159 Yonge Street
TORONTO

F. E. Luke, years has been a 
school teacher at St. Barnabas.

As the bride entered the church on 
the arm of her brother. Mr. William 
Boyd, and accompanied by her sister. 
Miss Elizabeth Boyd, as bridesmaid, the 
choir sang In procession "The 5 orce 
That Breathed O'er Eden." On the con
clusion of the ceremony, at, which the 
Rector, the Rev. Frank. V ipond, offl-

I
ed.I

Fourteen Sicilians, convicted at TelsdO- 
O., of "Black Hand" crimes, were sen
tenced to term» ranging from two to six- 
teen years in prison. _ 1
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TUCKETT'B "CLUB" CIGARETTES—made 
from in exquisite blend of Virginia loaf. 
15c. a package of 10.

TUCKKTT8 "6PECIAM3"—made from a mild 
Torkish leaf, rich ia flavor and aroma. 15c. 
a package of 10.

TUCKETT8 "T * B" CIGARETTES—for the 
man who like# a fall-flavored Virginia. 10c. 
a package of 10.
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